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Emmetropization during
early child development is
thought to be affected by
age and initial refractive error

(RE), with greater initial RE leading
to faster rates. Currently, the American
Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO)
bases its recommendations for glasses
on specific RE ranges at specific ages;
however, researchers pointed out in a
new study that these recommendations
are based mainly on expert consensus
and that application varies among
prescribing doctors.

To help doctors make more in-
formed decisions, researchers con-
ducted a retrospective cohort study to
better understand the proportion of
children with high RE during infancy
that emmetropize to a point where it
would alter their clinical management.

The researchers studied 362 eyes
of 194 infants (mean age at first exam:
seven months), 168 hyperopic eyes
of 92 children, 40 myopic eyes of 27
children and 201 astigmatic eyes of 114
children. A total of 26 children received
glasses at their first exam. All children
underwent cycloplegic refraction at six,
eight, 12 and 24 months. The children
also had, during earlier periods, a RE
in one or both eyes of hyperopia +3.5D
or greater, myopia -2.0D or greater or

astigmatism +1.5D or greater. The re-
searchers didn’t include children with
ocular disease that could affect RE or
ocular growth.

Here are their key findings:

“We found that eyes with hypero-
pia or astigmatism emmetropized to a
greater degree than eyes with myopia,
and the greatest degree of emme-
tropization occurred among eyes with

high astigmatism, followed by those
with moderate astigmatism, moder-
ate hyperopia and high hyperopia, in
that order,” they explained in their
paper. “Our observations stand in
contrast with prior studies that showed
no significant improvement in RE
in hyperopic eyes of older children.
Our results suggest a different pattern
earlier in childhood.”

They say their results support “some
but not all” of the AAO’s recommenda-
tions for prescribing glasses to infants
under age one. “Prescribing glasses
early for children with high myopia
may be clinically appropriate as they
are unlikely to emmetropize sufficient-
ly by two years,” they wrote. “The
decision to prescribe glasses early is
less clear in infants with high hypero-
pia, as one quarter of children will no
longer meet AAO guidelines when
they are one year of age. Finally, almost
two thirds of infants with astigmatism
high enough to meet AAO guidelines
emmetropize sufficiently to no longer
meet guidelines for age one to less
than two years. It appears appropriate
to delay giving glasses and recheck RE
later in these children.”

Schein Y, Yu Y, Ying G, et al. Emmetropization during early
childhood. Ophthalmology. November 29, 2021. [Epub
ahead of print].

Rethink Glasses in Infants with Astigmatism, Hyperopia
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Most of these eyes emmetropized to a greater degree than eyes with myopia.
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Delaying giving glasses prescriptions
to infants may result in better visual
outcomes, this study found.

IN BRIEF
Postmarketing reports of adverse
events such as retinal vasculitis
(RV) and retinal occlusive vasculitis
(RO) with brolucizumab (Beovu) use
triggered an investigation by Novar-
tis and an external safety commit-
tee, which concluded that patients

receiving brolucizumab injections
may be at increased risk for RV
and/or RO, usually accompanied by
intraocular inflammation (IOI).

More recently, a research team
looking at two large databases
of patients with wet AMD (21,815
eyes total) who received at least
one brolucizumab injection found

the incidence rate of IOI and/or
RO to be about 2.4%, as was the
incidence of RV and/or RO (0.6%). 
The researchers identified the fol-
lowing two risk factors: a history of
IOI and/or RO occurring within the
previous year and female gender
(although the latter was much less
significant).

Due to study limitations, brolu-
cizumab cannot be tied directly to
these inflammatory events, the au-
thors note. More controlled studies 
will help better determine causality.
Khanani AM, Zarbin MA, Barakat MR, et al. Safety
outcomes of brolucizumab in neovascular age-related
macular degeneration: results from the IRIS registry
and Komodo Healthcare Map. JAMA Ophthalmol.
November 24, 2021. [Epub ahead of print].

Improvement (% patients)

Large Moderate Small

High astigmatism 48% 29% 23%

Moderate astigmatism 30% 23% 47%

High hyperopia 19% 24% 57%

Moderate hyperopia 27% 25% 48%

Moderate/high myopia 5% 27% 68%
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Researchers recently tested
a new strategy for myopia
control in children called
low-level red-light therapy,

abbreviated as RLRL, with encourag-
ing results. The approach involves
delivering light to the retina directly,
repeatedly, for a short duration. Bright
light exposure outdoors has been
demonstrated to be protective against
myopia, but the study authors point
out that certain approaches, such as
renovating classrooms with glass walls
and ceilings, are expensive and not
necessarily practical.

Instead, they used a device that
emits red light at a wavelength of
650nm to try to simulate this effect.
“It has already been approved and
widely used for amblyopia treat-
ment in China,” the authors wrote.
Unpublished anecdotal findings have
observed choroidal thickness, blood
flow and axial elongation stabilization
in children who used the device for
amblyopia treatment.

The multicenter, randomized clini-
cal trial enrolled 264 children between
the ages of eight and 13, 246 of which
were included in the analysis. All sub-
jects had myopia with a cycloplegic
spherical equivalent refraction (SER)
of -1.0D to -5.0D, astigmatism ≤2.5D,
anisometropia ≤1.5D and BCVA
≥0.0logMAR (Snellen 1.0 or 20/20).

The researchers assigned children
randomly to the intervention group
(n=117) to receive RLRL plus single-
vision spectacle (SVS) or to the control
group (n=129) to receive SVS only.
RLR treatment was done with a desk-
top light therapy device that emitted
red light at a wavelength of 650nm,
1,600lux and 0.29mW for a 4mm
pupil. The test sessions lasted three
minutes and were done twice daily at
a minimum interval of four hours, five
days per week.

Here are some of the study’s
findings:

• The adjusted 12-month axial
elongation and SER progression were
0.13mm and -0.20D for the RLRL
group and 0.38mm and -0.79D for the
SVS group, respectively.

• The difference between groups in
axial elongation and SER progression
was 0.26mm and -0.59D, respectively.

• The researchers reported no
severe adverse events, functional
visual loss (by BCVA) or structural
damage (observed on OCT).

“Orthokeratology, specially
designed spectacles and atropine eye
drops are the most common optical
and pharmacological interventions
for myopia control,” the researchers
wrote. Though studies show these
methods achieve between 30% and
59% efficacy in myopia control,
ortho-K has a “small but significant
risk of developing sight-threatening
corneal infection, and compliance
with wearing a tight contact lens
every night can be challenging.”
Additionally, they noted that atropine,
used at 0.01% to 0.05% concentration,
has a 50% efficacy in myopia control.

“In addition to orthokeratology and
atropine eye drops, two recent innova-
tively designed lenses which impose
myopic defocus on the retina, the De-
focus Incorporated Multiple Segment
(DIMS) lens and Highly Aspherical
Lenslet Target (HALT) lens, have
shown strong myopia-controlling
effects of 52% and reduced axial elon-
gation by 62% when compared over
two years with SVS. A further report
has shown that this myopia control
effect is sustained in the third year.
While study design differences make
direct comparison difficult, the RLRL
efficacy results reported here appear
at least competitive with these other
treatment modalities,” the team said.

“In our study, we demonstrate that
RLRL treatment was able to achieve
greater than 0.05mm axial length short-
ening in 70.1% of participants at one

month and 31.6% at 12 months,” they
continued. They also found choroidal
thickness changes at two of their study
sites and increasing thickness by an
average of 16.1µm at the one-month
follow-up visit.

“Axial shortening was measured as
-0.04mm at this visit; axial shortening
therefore cannot be fully explained
by choroidal thickening either,” they
wrote. “As recent evidence confirms
scleral hypoxia as a promoter for scleral
remodeling and myopia development,
we hypothesized that the RLRL
treatment increases blood flow and
metabolism of the fundus, thus ame-
liorating scleral hypoxia and restoration
of scleral collagen levels.”

They noted that treatment efficacy
increased with improved treatment
compliance. “This strong dose-
response effect may imply that an
extension of the treatment duration
from three minutes to a longer treat-
ment time per session may result in
improved treatment efficacy.” The
authors concluded that RLRL is a
promising new alternative treatment
for myopia control, but advocated for
further research using with double-
masked, placebo-controlled designs.

Jiang Y, Zhu Z, Tan X, et al. Effect of repeated low-level
red-light therapy in myopia control in children: a multicenter
randomized controlled trial. Ophthalmology. December 1,
2021. [Epub ahead of print].

Red-light Therapy Promising for Myopia Control
The treatment was well-accepted and kids demonstrated no functional or structural damage.
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Over two-thirds of the myopic children
achieved a 0.05mm axial length shortening
through red-light therapy.
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As COVID-19 continues to
have rippling effects across
the globe, researchers look for

clues on how eye care was impacted
during the lockdown and ways to
apply lessons learned two years into
the pandemic. Two recent studies
published in Retina considered how
COVID has impacted the continuity
of care for wet AMD patients, with
one international study citing notable
vision loss based on fewer anti-VEGF
treatments and the other suggesting
the effectiveness of an “injection-only”
approach.

The first investigation considered
the lockdown’s impact on about 5,800
eyes of 4,700 individuals who had
either wet AMD, DME or RVO and
resided in either Australia, France,
Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Spain or Switzerland.1 All
participants received anti-VEGF
injections prior, during and after the na-
tional lockdown. The baseline visit was
defined as the last visit within three
months prior to lockdown, and pre- and
post-lockdown periods were six months
before and after lockdown.

The researchers found eyes with
wet AMD (n=4,649) lost vision in all
countries in proportion to the reduced
number of injections. VA change
post-lockdown ranged from -0.4 to -3.8
logMAR letters, while the number of
injections/visits decreased from 4-5/4-7
to 2-4/2-4 post-lockdown. Vision loss
occurred even after the condition had
been prioritized in all the national and
international clinical guidelines, the
authors noted.

Clinical outcomes in DME and RVO
eyes were slightly different, as intravit-
real injections for both were deferred
in favor of wet AMD patients in all the
participating countries. Specifically,
the VA change in DME (n=654) and
RVO (n=479) eyes ranged from -2.8

to +1.7 letters and -1.6 to +0.1 letters,
respectively. Additionally, the number
of injections/visits decreased from 2.5-
5/4-6 to 1-3/2-4 in DME eyes and from
3-5.5/4-5 to 1-3.5/2-3.5 in RVO eyes.

In general, countries that only missed
one injection (Australia, France and the
Netherlands) had better outcomes (VA
loss of less than one letter) compared
with those that reduced their treatment
rate by two injections (Ireland, Italy,
Spain), with the exception of New
Zealand, which had one or fewer letters
lost and two fewer injections.

Six months into lockdown, RVO
patients had the highest treatment
dropout rate at 28%, followed by 27%
for individuals with DME and 20%
for wet AMD patients. These findings
may help clinicians prepare strate-
gies to mitigate vision loss in future
pandemics, the investigators suggested.
“It appears appropriate to prioritize
intravitreal therapy for eyes with wet
AMD in this scenario,” they wrote.

The second investigation found
patients who temporarily stopped
intravitreal injections during the
lockdown showed increased exudative
activity with worsened visual and
anatomical parameters compared with
patients who pursued an “injection-
only” treatment approach, where

exams and OCT were omitted
but therapy was given.2 While
anatomical parameters recovered
to pre-lockdown values, visual
function did not recover entirely in
patients who delayed treatment.

This study was a retrospective
review of 314 patients (394 eyes)
who were scheduled to receive
injections during the Swiss lock-
down between March 17 and April
27 of 2020.  Researchers compared
outcomes of 215 individuals who
continued to receive scheduled
anti-VEGF treatment without clini-

cal consultation and 179 patients who
completely deferred treatment.

Not surprisingly, the baseline and
post-lockdown VA were about the same
in those who continued treatment.
On the other hand, participants who
deferred treatment had a significant
deterioration in their vision compared
with baseline. Although these patients’
VA improved slightly after injections
resumed, it didn’t reach baseline levels.

The findings suggest that visual ben-
efits of therapy may be lost if regular
dosing is not maintained, showing no
difference in relation to the type of
anti-VEGF agent in use, the research-
ers suggested. Furthermore, treatment
during a lockdown was a never-before-
seen unique scenario that could reoccur
in the future, they added.

“Our experience denotes the fea-
sibility of an ‘injection-only’ manage-
ment plan for implementation in future
pandemics, especially in a cohort of
patients following an observe-and-plan
regimen,” the researchers concluded.

1. Zarranz-Ventura J, Nguyen V, Creuzot-Garcher C, et al.
International impact of the COVID-19 pandemic lockdown
on intravitreal therapy outcomes: Fight Retinal Blindness
registry. Retina. December 1, 2021. [Epub ahead of print].
2. Montesel A, Gigon A, Giacuzzo C, et al. Treatment
deferral during COVID-19 lockdown: functional and
anatomical impact on neovascular age-related macular
degeneration patients. Retina. December 2, 2021. [Epub
ahead of print].
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Wet AMD Patients Who Skipped Treatment Lost VA
Those who deferred injections during lockdowns lost up to 3.8 letters in one study, while
a second found those who delayed therapy showed increased exudative activity.

Photo: Leonid Skorin Jr., DO, OD, M
S

Lockdowns have caused many wet AMD patients
to miss or skip anti-VEGF injections, which has
resulted in negative visual outcomes.
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While intraocular pressure
(IOP) is the driving force
behind glaucomatous optic

neuropathy (GON), those with low-
tension glaucoma (LTG) don’t present
with elevated pressures. Researchers
say there are other variables at play
that can cause cellular injury in the
initiation and/or progression of GON
besides IOP.

“Genetic predisposition, inflamma-
tory and immune responses, structural
and mechanical stress, mitochondrial
dysfunction, oxidative stress and vas-
cular dysfunction may modulate the
pressure-associated perceived stress of
the retinal ganglion cell or may even
act in an IOP-independent mecha-
nism,” the researchers explained in
their paper.

Their study reported that multiple
systemic, vascular-associated condi-
tions are associated with LTG, includ-
ing systemic hypertension and hypo-
tension, diabetes, migraine headache,
peripheral vascular disease, Raynaud’s
syndrome and anemia. “This study
strengthens evidence for the vascular
hypothesis of LTG,” they noted.

They conducted a retrospective
case-control study to identify patients
seen at the Mayo Clinic Department
of Ophthalmology for LTG between
2005 and 2015 (n=277). An age- and
sex-matched control group was also
included (n=277). Researchers select-
ed patients with LTG because “GON
is likely a multifactorial disease with
a number of systemic risk factors
including those that may affect a pa-
tient’s hemodynamics and ultimately
their ocular perfusion pressure.”

They reported that the LTG group
had more myopic refractive errors
(-1.6D vs. -1D), lower IOP (14.2mm
Hg vs. 15.2mm Hg) and a higher
cup-to-disc ratio (0.7 vs. 0.3) than the
control group. They also noted that
the LTG group was less likely to be
obese (BMI >30).

Additionally, the low tension
glaucoma group had a higher preva-
lence of certain systemic conditions,
including hypertension, diabetes,
peripheral vascular disease, migraine
headache, anemia, systemic hypoten-
sion, Raynaud’s syndrome, angioten-
sin-converting enzyme inhibitor and
calcium channel blocker use. The
researchers reported no significant
differences regarding hyperlipidemia,
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), coro-
nary artery disease, carotid stenosis,
stroke, statin, ACE inhibitor, angio-
tensin receptor blocker, beta blocker
or metformin use.

The researchers say that according
to the vascular hypothesis, sys-
temic vascular dysregulation “may
play a more prominent role in LTG
compared with other types of open-
angle GON.” Patients with high or
low blood pressure, anemia, cardiac
disease or stroke are more likely to
experience lower-end organ perfusion
and systemic vascular dysregulation,
they said.

“From a blood pressure standpoint,
our study supports the parabolic
nature of risk with both systemic
hypertension and hypotension being
risk factors for LTG,” they wrote.
“Coronary artery disease and stroke
have been reported to have an as-
sociation with glaucoma; however, our

study did not find an association with
either condition.”

The significant associations be-
tween LTG and Raynaud’s syndrome
and between LTG and migraine in
the study also support the idea of
reduced perfusion as a factor in GON,
the researchers explained. Raynaud’s
syndrome is caused by peripheral
vasospasm, leading to dysregulation
of peripheral perfusion. “It’s been
suggested to be an independent risk
factor for LTG.”

They wrote that systemic inflam-
mation and metabolic stress (e.g.,
diabetes, obesity and OSA) may
disrupt axonal transport and lead to
retinal ganglion cell death. While
they noted that diabetes and other
causes of metabolic stress may have
multiple mechanisms contributing to
retinal damage, overall, they said that
diabetic patients have demonstrated
higher rates of LTG prevalence and
glaucoma progression. “Our data
show that LTG patients were more
likely to have diabetes, supporting
the hypothesis for diabetes being a
risk factor for LTG.”

Overall, the researchers say their
study supports the vascular hypoth-
esis for glaucomatous neuropathy.

Funk RO, Hodge DO, Kohli D, et al. Multiple systemic vascu-
lar risk factors are associated with low tension glaucoma. J
Glaucoma. November 3, 2021. [Epub ahead of print].

Evidence Supports Vascular Hypothesis For Glaucoma
A number of related risk factors were associated with low-tension disease, research finds.
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The pathogenesis of GON may involve systemic vascular dysregulation.
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OUTLOOK

W
e always aim to ensure that the
scientific merit of the clinical
guidance we publish shines
through. Articles often give

diagnostic or treatment advice in a way
that’s so evidence-based it almost, in a
way, makes the patient irrelevant. How
they feel, speak or act doesn’t factor
into your clinical assessment, right?

Wrong. Patients are more than just as
a set of eyes to be examined, of course;
they’re complex, unique people with
personalities and values shaped by
their lives, families and peers.

This month, we’re bringing the indi-
vidual into the equation with a series of
articles that explores how race, ethnic-
ity, culture, sexual orientation and other
markers of identity can manifest in the
exam room. Why, you may ask? To fill
in an important part of the puzzle that’s
often ignored, to the detriment of the
doctor-patient relationship and possibly
the outcomes of the care provided.

At last fall’s Academy of Optometry
annual meeting, guest speaker Beverly
Daniel Tatum, PhD, a psychologist
who studies cross-racial dynamics, dis-
cussed an exercise she uses to uncover
deep-seated feelings of marginalization.
If you ask a group of people to describe
themselves as many ways as possible
in 15 seconds, you’ll get a lot of results
about jobs, hobbies, family responsi-
bilities and so on—what they do. But
people whose race, ethnicity, religion,
gender or orientation differs from the
broader society will write down those
characteristics, too—what they are.

“If you are seen as outside the norm,
people remind you of that and you
have it as part of your social under-
standing of the world and so it becomes
salient for you,” Dr. Tatum explained.

Recognizing these experiences and the
feelings of discrimination or alienation
that often accompany them is the first
step toward building a stronger rapport
with people of different backgrounds.

However, it’s important to avoid
conceiving of a person from a differ-
ent walk of life as some exotic “other”
to be studied like a rare plant or bird.
Striking the right balance can be tricky:
we should aim to recognize individual
distinctions and understand their im-
plications, but then pivot to finding
common ground. Hopefully, a con-
certed effort might eventually reduce
disparities in health care among various
groups (along with lowering tensions).

In our corner of the world, a recent
study in the Ophthalmology journal
found that the normative databases of
OCT devices are largely comprised
of data from Caucasian individuals,
leading to false readings of possible
glaucomatous damage in some Asian
patients, who can have thinner-than-
average RNFLs. That’s one small way
eye care is engineered for the past—
when US demographics were more ho-
mogenous—instead of the present and
future. Deeming one group “normal”
skews the delivery of care toward their
needs (and away from that of others).

Unfortunately, some of these topics
have become politicized, creating fric-
tion over pronoun use, racial repre-
sentation and other hot-button issues.
Consider: aside from the social benefits
of striving for greater inclusivity, there’s
valuable data to be gleaned from seeing
all facets of your patient. You wouldn’t
do an eye exam and fail to look at the
retina. Bring that same inquisitiveness
and attention to the rest of the person
to get the complete picture. g

A look at the many ways your patient’s life experiences
matter inside the clinic, too.

This Time, It’s Personal
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T
here is something special about
beginnings. It’s an opportunity
to start again, learn from the past
and anticipate and even accelerate

the future. If you position your practice
now for what is likely to come, you can
thrive in the new year. Fortunately,
there are numerous exciting innova-
tions we can anticipate in 2022 that will
allow us to do exactly that.

Prepare for Presbyopia
With Vuity (Allergan) recently hitting
the market—the first FDA-approved
eye drop to treat presbyopia—and
another low-dose pilocarpine that is
preservative-free potentially com-
ing in 2022, we have to anticipate the
presbyopia opportunity, especially since
there are about 32 million patients who
have never seen an optometrist and use
reading glasses.1

The first visit requires a comprehen-
sive eye exam, binocular vision testing,
a dilated fundus evaluation, assessment
of chronic inflammation and advanced
pupil testing.

The opportunity is more than just a
new therapeutic for reading via pupil
constriction, it’s also about educat-
ing patients about PALs, presbyopic
contact lenses and, in some cases, light-
adjusting or multifocal IOLs.

Dilating Drops Replacement
A new microdose (8µL) dispenser
known as MydCombi (Eyenovia) may
become available this year. Compared
with three drops at 30µL to 50µL each
(topical anesthetic, phenylephrine and
tropicamide), the option of delivering
a dilating agent through an easy-to-use

dispenser seems appealing for doctors
(cost-saving and quicker administra-
tion) and patients (minimal burning,
reduced tearing, less makeup smearing
and only one application). It may also
increase efficiency and possibly reduce
the duration of dilation after the exam.

MGD/DED Lipid Solubilizing Agent
There is also a good chance we will see
a new therapeutic from Bausch + Lomb
that can solubilize thickened meibum.
It’s the first dry eye drug in the United
States that achieved a statistically sig-
nificant improvement in pre-specified
signs and symptoms in only two phase
III clinical trials. If you consider the
fact that 86% of all DED involves
MGD, having a drop that could liquify
hardened meibum would be a valuable
addition.

With the recent approval of Tyrvaya
(Oyster Point) and availability of Para-
sym Plus Eyes (TJ Nutrition), we can
tackle the neurological component of
DED. Likewise, the use of these neu-
rological agents results in stimulation of
meibum, mucin and aqueous.

Taming Demodex
The first drug for Demodex blephari-
tis, TP-03 (Tarsus Pharmaceuticals),

achieved positive results in trials and
may be approved this year. Cur-
rently, mechanical blepharoexfolia-
tion (Blephex, Alcon) and a Manuka
honey extract/coconut oil cleanser
(MyboClean) coupled with a unique
silicone brush is showing success in
managing Demodex.

It has been shown that 58% of all
patients observed in an optometric
office show the presence of collarettes
(clear sleeves at the base of the lashes
that are pathognomonic for Demodex).
It’s time to begin the new year by
having patients look down while at
the slit lamp and scanning across the
base of the lashes.

Dry Macular Degeneration
An exciting potential injection to
treat dry AMD, which constitutes
90% of all cases in the United States,
may see approval. The drug, from
Apellis, works on the complement
system and was shown to reduce the
size of geographic atrophy in patients
with dry AMD. But even patients
with wet AMD may see a significant
advancement with Susvimo (Genen-
tech), which was FDA-approved a
few months ago. It’s a port system for
delivering anti-VEGF into the vitre-
ous to alleviate the need for frequent
injections and office visits. I suggest
starting to educate your dry AMD
patients now about a potential treat-
ment that may be available soon.

The inevitable future can some-
times be slowed but, as it’s been
said, what you resist, persists. So, in
the best interest of patients and your
practice, the most prudent thing you
can do is prepare and accelerate to
ensure you thrive as each key devel-
opment comes to fruition. ■

1. Heath DA, Spangler JS, Wingert TA, et al. 2017 national
optometry workforce survey. Accessed December 20,
2021.

Start preparing for the therapeutics potentially coming this year.
New Beginnings

Dr. Karpecki is the director of Cornea and External Disease for Kentucky Eye Institute, associate professor at KYCO and medical director for Keplr Vision and the
Dry Eye Institutes of Kentucky and Indiana. He is also chair of the New Technologies & Treatments conferences. He consults for a wide array of ophthalmic clients,
including ones discussed in this article. Dr. Karpecki’s full disclosure list can be found in the online version of this article at www.reviewofoptometry.com.
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Dr. Karpecki

By Paul M. Karpecki, OD
Chief Clinical Editor

Through my eyes

In the interest of patients and
your practice, the most prudent
thing you can do is prepare and
accelerate to ensure you thrive
as each key development comes
to fruition.
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D
octors, it’s time to take a mo-
ment for introspection. No, this
is not a column about colonos-
copies (again). Google “intro-

spection.” It’s way different. Now,
let’s all take a deep cleansing breath
and be honest with ourselves and
each other. It’s calming, I promise!

1. What’s the first thing that pops
into your head when I say the word
“optometry”? Your profession?
Your income? Helping people see
stuff? Vision plans? Online refrac-
tions? (For me? Lunch. I would
have turned into a raving loon many
years ago if it weren’t for my lunch
breaks.)

2. What’s the first thing that pops
into your head when I say the words
“contact lenses”? Sclerals? CRT?
Overwear? Ulcers? (For me? Lunch,
again. That’s when, every day, I try
another multifocal to see if it works
better.)

3. What’s the first thing that pops
into your head when I say the word
“family”? Your kids? Your grandkids?
Your mom and dad? Too much hub-
bub? (For me? Yet again, lunch—you
guessed right! It’s the only time a
family member isn’t jabbering in my
ear.)

4. What’s the first thing that pops
into your head when I say the word
“lunch”? Vickers, quit talking about
lunch? (For me? Uh, I can’t really
think of anything. Come back to me
again later.)

Okay, you get it. We are a part of a
huge machine involving life in gen-
eral. It’s easy to get sucked into the
black hole of activities, products and,

well, lunch. Stuff is constantly pop-
ping into our puny minds. Maybe we
all need to stop for a second and let
ourselves breathe. But if we do that,
the vast majority of us optometrists
will feel, unfortunately, awkward.

You heard me right. Why awk-
ward? It’s because we have allowed
the outside world to dominate the
inside world. This creates stress and
anxiety, and the only way to cure
stress and anxiety is to look within,
but we have all forgotten how to do
that, right?

In the mid-80s (not my mid-80s,
the mid-80s!), I had a three-year
bout with anxiety and agoraphobia.
Married with two young children, I
only felt “normal” at the office and
at home. In many instances,
I could barely leave home
unless I was going to
work. The low point was
when I almost didn’t go
with my wife to see
Barry Manilow in
concert. Now that
I think about
it, all things
considered, that
may have been an
advantage, but Barry
surprised me and turned
out to be pretty good after
all.

I finally visited a psy-
chiatrist. It reminded me of
the Soupy Sales show, a
children’s TV show from
my era way back when. In
one scene, this guy comes
to Soupy’s front door and

says, “Hey! You gotta help me! My
wife thinks she’s a couch!” Soupy
answers, “Why don’t you take her to
a psychiatrist?” The guy responds,
“We need the extra furniture when
company comes over!”

So, I saw the doctor three times.
I told him that I was too anxious
to even go to optometry meetings
because I was afraid I might pass
out. He calmly responded, “You’re in
a room full of doctors. I think they’ll
know what to do.” I thought about
my colleagues giving me mouth-
to-mouth. This mental image only
made things worse for me, much
worse.

He gave me a prescription for
Valium (diazepam, Roche). There
were no real anxiety meds at that
time. I never took it, but, for some
reason, carrying the bottle around in
my pocket seemed to help enough
to make a difference.

We did one session of biofeed-
back. I was cured. This taught me

instantly that I had the power
to basically meditate my anxi-
ety away. It also made me feel

like a dork for paying that
guy for three vis-
its when I had
the cure inside
me the whole
time.

So, what’s the
first thing that
pops into your
head when I

say “peace”?
Folks, you’ve had the

cure inside you from
the start. Look within,

breathe and calm yourself
down. What’s the worst that could

happen? After all, you may need
the extra furniture when company
comes over. g

Ready to uncover what’s lurking beneath the surface?

Time to Go Deep

Dr. Vickers received his optometry degree from the Pennsylvania College of Optometry in 1979 and was clinical director at Vision Associates in St. Albans, WV, for
36 years. He is now in private practice in Dallas, where he continues to practice full-scope optometry. He has no financial interests to disclose.
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Dr. Vickers

By Montgomery Vickers, OD
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I have a patient that presented
with shingles on his left arm and

trunk three months ago. The skin lesions
are resolving, but he is still in severe
pain. What is his prognosis, and what
can he do to alleviate the suffering?

With nearly every adult in the
United States exposed to the

varicella zoster virus (VZV), the same
virus that causes chickenpox, an indi-
vidual has about a 30% lifetime risk of
the virus reactivating
and causing herpes
zoster (HZ). Posther-
petic neuralgia (PHN)
is the most common
complication, affecting
20% of patients.1-6

PHN, or pain that
persists at least 90 days
after the initial rash,
can be described as
severe burning, electric
shock-like sensations
or itching at the site of
the original rash.1-3

“Many patients will
suffer from a modest
amount of pain during the acute phase
only to be blindsided with excruciating
pain weeks later when physically they
appear to be healing,” says Taia DeL-
ano, OD, of Columbia, MO. “Watch
your older patients who have severe
pain in the acute phase, ophthalmic
involvement, a more severe eruption
and underlying systemic conditions.”1

Acute Therapies
Chronic pain therapy should start with
appropriate management of the acute

phase of HZ. If possible, oral antivirals
such as acyclovir (800mg five times
a day for seven days) or valacyclovir
(1g TID for seven days) should be
initiated within the first 72 hours.3,4

While this doesn’t reduce PHN risk,
it decreases the time that new lesions
form while speeding up the time to le-
sions’ full crusting. It also reduces pain
during the initial episode and reduces
the pain’s duration by about 50%.1,3,5

Glucocorticoids,
oral analgesics and
nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs
are often used in
conjunction with oral
antivirals for patients
in the acute phase
with mild-to-moderate
pain.1,3

Dr. DeLano also sug-
gests a cool compress
to the affected area, a
simple yet effective
therapy that can be
implemented in-office
or at home.

Chronic Therapies
Many times, severe pain will need
to be managed with systemic treat-
ments by pain management specialists.
First-line therapies include antidepres-
sants such as amitriptyline (initial dose
of 10mg to 25mg orally at bedtime,
increased by 10mg to 25mg per week
to a target of 75mg to 150mg daily),
and anticonvulsants such as gabapentin
(300mg to 600mg three times a day).
The latter can reduce pain by almost

half, but the time needed to achieve
this makes it less desirable.1,3,4,7

Topically, two options have been
approved for PHN treatment, although
evidence to support either is lacking.
A 5% lidocaine patch can help with
short-term pain control, and capsaicin
0.075% cream has been used but does
not offer substantial relief for most.1,4,7

Opioids offer good pain relief in
PHN; however, due to their common
misuse, addiction and high side-effect
profile, they are a third-line option.1,4,7

Newer treatments that warrant
further investigation are more invasive.
Botulinum toxin has been shown to of-
fer relief for neuropathic pain. Neuro-
modulation allows for a more targeted
approach and has shown promise in
PHN prevention.2,7

“Prevention is key with HZ and
PHN,” Dr. DeLano says. The recom-
binant adjuvant Shingrix (GlaxoSmith-
Kline) is the two-shot vaccine that is
much more effective and lasts longer
than the Zostavax shot that is now off
the market. Dr. DeLano says this vac-
cine is approved for adults 50 years and
older, even if they have had Zostavax.
Its two doses are more than 90% effec-
tive at preventing shingles and PHN.
Protection stays above 85% for at least
the first four years after vaccination. g

1. Saguil A, Kane S, Mercado M, Lauters R.Herpes zoster and
postherpetic neuralgia: prevention and management. Am Fam
Physician. 2017;96(10):656-63.
2. Han R, Guo G, Ni Y, et al. Clinical efficacy of short-term 
peripheral nerve stimulation in management of facial pain
associated with herpes zoster ophthalmicus. Front Neurosci.
202;14:574713.
3. Tuft S. How to manage herpes zoster ophthalmicus. Com-
munity Eye Health. 2020;33(108):71-2.
4. Tyring SK.Management of herpes zoster and postherpetic
neuralgia. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2007;57(6 suppl):S136-42.
5. Singh, Grisuna, et al. Recombinant zoster vaccine (Shingrix):
a new option for the prevention of herpes zoster and posther-
petic neuralgia. Korean J Pain. 2020;33(3):201-7.
6. Ernst E, Fialka V. Ice freezes pain? a review of the clinical
effectiveness of analgesic cold therapy. J Pain Symptom Man-
age. 1994;9(1):56-9.
7. Shrestha M, Chen A. Modalities in managing postherpetic
neuralgia. Korean J Pain. 2018;31(4):235-243.

Chronic, debilitating pain following herpes zoster must be
managed promptly.

Shingle Repair

Dr. Ajamian is the center director of Omni Eye Services of Atlanta. He currently serves as general chairman of the education committee for SECO International.
He has no financial interests to disclose.
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CLINICAL QUANDARIES

Even mild zoster lesions, as seen
on the forehead, can cause severe
PHN.
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The Role of Race and Ethnicity
in Optometry

Biologic factors combined with social patterns create distinct patterns in how eye diseases manifest.
Though not foolproof, these give us at least a sense of a patient’s elevated risk for certain conditions.

W
hile race and ethnicity are often
used interchangeably, race
has to do with biological and
physical features which gener-

ally cannot be hidden. Ethnicity refers
more to cultural identification, language
and customs adopted by people from a
geographic region. Discussing race and
ethnicity is fraught these days. Blame
social media for stoking tribalism
while amplifying hate and polarization.
Profitability for the social media giants
lies in optimizing user engagement by
appealing to our paleolithic emotions.
Users stay glued to these platforms
when triggered into outrage, which
amplifies culture wars. By first recog-
nizing that social media latches onto
the attention economy and succeeds
when we are emotionally triggered, we
can purposely begin a reflective, calm
and meaningful discussion on the role
of race and ethnicity in eye care.

Knowing a patient’s race and ethnic-
ity can help optometrists with diagnosis
and treatment when it comes from
a place of compassion and empathy.

What follows is a look into
how race and ethnicity factor
into diagnosing and treat-
ing select ocular conditions,
including glaucoma, macu-
lar degeneration, diabetic
eye disease, keratoconus
and myopic degeneration.
Finally, learn what to expect
as healthcare moves from
assessing patient race toward
individual genetic make-up.

The Healthcare System
In law enforcement, racial and
ethnic profiling is frowned
upon, as it can discriminate
against a minority population based on
negative stereotypes. By comparison, in
healthcare, physicians use race and eth-
nicity to predict disease risk and treat-
ment efficacy. Classic medical exam-
ples include how cystic fibrosis is more
common in white patients, specifically
those of Northern European ancestry,
and how sickle cell anemia affects pre-
dominantly Black people. In eye care,
a retinal hemorrhage in a Black patient
may signal sickle cell retinopathy. An
Asian patient who complains of eye
redness after drinking may be experi-

encing conjunctival hyperemia related
to alcohol flush syndrome, as 60% to
80% of East Asians have a reduced abil-
ity to metabolize alcohol.1 Despite how
race and ethnicity can help a clinician,
doing so comes with certain dangers.

The shortcoming of using race and
ethnicity to assess health risk is that
it involves stereotyping and applying
populational data to an individual. As
clinicians, we must ask ourselves if this
is always valid. Understandably, people
of color may question race-based
healthcare, particularly if it could lead
to discriminatory care.
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Indeed, there is evidence that racial
and ethnic bias and stereotyping can
lead to inequities in quality of care. For
example, a 2016 study in Proceedings of
the National Academy of Science investi-
gated why Black Americans are system-
ically undertreated for pain compared
with white Americans.2 The researchers
found that half of medical students and
residents surveyed believed that Black
and white people are biologically dif-
ferent and that Black people are more
tolerant of pain. This assumption was
born from the slavery era when it was
thought that Black people have thicker
skin than white people, according to
the researchers.

Black patients are almost four times
more likely to suffer from kidney fail-
ure than non-Hispanic white patients.3

There is ongoing debate in nephrology
on whether it is appropriate for doctors
to routinely apply a “race correction” to
their formula for the estimated glomer-
ular filtration rate (GFR). This “correc-
tion” results in Black patients ending
up with higher GFR values, suggesting
better kidney function. In turn, this
can contribute to worse kidney care
for Black patients. For this reason, a
growing number of medical institutions
are abandoning race adjustment for
estimated GFR. Critics say that lower
health indicators among Black patients
reflect the experience of being Black.

Finally, the COVID-19 pandemic
has exposed differences in access to
healthcare and preventive measures.
People of color disproportionately bear
the brunt of COVID-19 illness and
mortality. However, Black and Hispanic
people are not genetically more suscep-
tible to coronavirus; rather, it appears
that external factors hold greater influ-
ence.4 People of color commonly live
in more crowded situations with less
healthcare access, and a larger number
tend to work in the food service and
transportation industries where there
is an increased contagion risk, a higher
burden of cardiovascular and other
chronic diseases and elevated exposure
to stress related to violence and racism,
all of which contribute to higher rates
of COVID-19 illness and mortality.5

In 2020, the House Ways
and Means Committee
requested input from profes-
sional societies in healthcare
to re-examine how race is
misused within clinical care.6

In part, this was prompted by
an article in the New England
Journal of Medicine, which
highlighted examples of race
correction used in cardiology,
nephrology, obstetrics and
urology and considered how
these clinical algorithms can
perpetuate or even amplify
race-based health inequities.7

Let’s now turn toward
select eye conditions and the role race
and ethnicity play in each.

Glaucoma
The world’s leading cause of irrevers-
ible vision loss, glaucoma is a group of
eye conditions that cause optic nerve
damage, leading to blindness and
visual impairment. Primary open-angle
glaucoma shows increased prevalence
and greater clinical severity in popula-
tions of African ancestry compared with
those of European or Asian origin. It is
six to eight times more likely to cause
blindness and 15 times more likely
to cause visual impairment in African
Americans than Caucasians.8,9 The
age-adjusted prevalence of open-angle
glaucoma among African American resi-
dents of Baltimore receiving Medicare
is 7.84% compared with 1.96% among
their Caucasian counterparts.10

There is also a high prevalence of
open-angle glaucoma among self-
identified Latinos of primarily Mexican
ancestry 40 years and older. According
to the Los Angeles Latino Eye Study,
in which 6,142 participants underwent
a complete ophthalmologic examina-
tion at a clinical center, the prevalence
of open-angle glaucoma was 4.74%.11

Despite the high prevalence of open-
angle glaucoma among African Ameri-
cans and Hispanics, the largest affected
group in the United States is older
non-Hispanic white women. However,
this is expected to shift to Hispanic
men over the next few decades.12

In terms of glaucoma detection,
researchers recently suggested that
normative databases for commercial
OCTs must shift from predominantly
Caucasian-based to include more eth-
nic-specific data. This would decrease
the chances of glaucoma misclassifica-
tion in different patient demographics
whose OCT findings may vary.13

Importantly, a recent study published
in Ophthalmology found that in a repre-
sentative sample of Medicare benefi-
ciaries with glaucoma, significant racial
disparities exist in eye care utilization.14

After stratification by socioeconomic
status, Black beneficiaries were less
likely than whites to have outpatient
follow-up and glaucoma testing but
more likely to undergo procedural
intervention for glaucoma. The authors
concluded that this suggests systemic
racism may independently drive these
differences in Blacks, whereas dis-
parities between Hispanic and Asian
vs. white beneficiaries were largely
explained by socioeconomic status.

Another recent paper, also in Oph-
thalmology, found that Black adults with
glaucoma are significantly less likely to
see an ophthalmologist or optometrist
for glaucoma care, which may contrib-
ute to worse visual outcomes.15

Certain types of glaucoma are more
common in specific groups. Vietnamese
patients have a much higher prevalence
of narrow angles and a greater risk of
angle-closure glaucoma than white
patients.16 Japanese American patients

Pigmentary changes in dry AMD.
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are at a much greater risk of normal
tension glaucoma than white patients.17

Scandinavian patients are more likely
to develop pseudo-exfoliative glau-
coma.18

Glaucoma treatment can have dif-
ferent effects depending on a patient’s
race. Prostaglandin analogs are the
first-line pharmaceutical treatment
due to their efficacy in reducing IOP,
once-daily dosing and excellent safety
profile.19 Curiously, the drug travoprost
has greater efficacy among African
Americans. In a large Phase III trial,
travoprost 0.004% lowered IOP in Afri-
can American patients by almost 2mm
Hg more than non-African Americans.20

Furthermore, a higher percentage of
African American patients responded
to travoprost 0.004% and reached lower
target IOPs than with either latanoprost
0.005% or timolol 0.5%.

On the other hand, certain glaucoma
surgeries such as trabeculectomy may
be less successful for Black patients
due to an exaggerated healing re-
sponse, suggested by a tendency for
the conjunctivae of Black patients to
contain more fibroblasts and conjuncti-
val macrophages.21

Macular Degeneration
AMD, a degenerative retinal disease
impacting the elderly, arises from a
complex relationship between genet-
ics, age and external factors including
smoking and diet. AMD is the lead-
ing cause of vision loss and blindness

in Americans aged 65 and
older.22

Older white patients are at
the greatest risk of developing
AMD. In 2010, 2.5% of white
adults aged 50 and older had
AMD, whereas 0.9% each of
Blacks, Hispanics and people
of other races had AMD.23

Multiple studies have
reported a higher rate of
AMD in white vs. Black
patients. Pooled data from the
Baltimore Eye Survey, Blue
Mountains Eye Study, Beaver
Dam Eye Study, Rotterdam
Study, Melbourne Vision

Impairment Project and Salisbury
Eye Evaluation Project showed that
in whites aged 80 and older, 16.4% of
women and 11.9% of men had AMD.24

The same meta-review of pooled data
for Black people from the Barbados
Eye Study, Baltimore Eye Survey
and Salisbury Eye Evaluation Project
showed that female and male Blacks
aged 80 and older had an AMD preva-
lence of 2.4% and 1.6%, respectively.

Caucasians with light irises may be
more prone to AMD, according to one
study.25 However, a meta-study found
that it is not clear if this is always the
case.26

A leading hypothesis is that the
greater amount of melanin in RPE
cells in Black populations may protect
the RPE cells and Bruch’s mem-
brane, either by acting as a free radical
scavenger or absorbing high-energy
wavelength light, and reduce drusen
formation and pigmentary changes.27

Optometrists should anticipate older
Caucasian patients’ concerns about
AMD and take a proactive stance to
discuss lifestyle modifications to mini-
mize risk. In the same breath, this does
not mean that optometrists should dis-
regard the potential of AMD in other
patient populations. It is possible that
practitioners have bias in under-detect-
ing and under-treating AMD in other
racial groups. Studies have found that
Black patients with AMD are 23% less
likely to receive intravitreal anti-VEGF
treatment and 18% less likely to have

regular eye examinations compared
with their white counterparts, although
it is not known if this reflects clinician
bias or other factors.28

Diabetic Eye Disease
Among the US population, numbers
from 2018 estimated that 34.2 mil-
lion people of all ages, or 10.5%, had
diabetes.29 Diabetes is well-known to
disproportionately impact racial and
ethnic minorities.30 There are multiple
factors that underlie these disparities,
including biological, clinical, health sys-
tem-related and social factors. Diabetes
can increase the risk for cataract and
glaucoma and lead to sight-threatening
outcomes such as diabetic retinopathy.

The prevalence of diagnosed dia-
betes in US adults aged 18 and older
is greatest among American Indians
and Alaska natives (14.7%), followed
by Hispanics (12.5%), non-Hispanic
Blacks (11.7%), non-Hispanic Asians
(9.2%) and non-Hispanic whites
(7.5%).29

A retrospective study of 53,900
American Indians and Alaska natives
with diabetes served by the Indian
Health Services’ teleophthalmology
program using ultra-widefield imaging
found that 28.6% had diabetic retinopa-
thy, 3% had diabetic macular edema
and 3% had sight-threatening disease.31

The Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial,
involving 1,283 patients (~20% His-
panics and ~20% African Americans),
found that severe diabetic retinopathy
was more frequent in Hispanics and Af-
rican Americans than in non-Hispanic
whites.32 The authors indicated that
these differences did not seem to be
explained by age, duration of diabetes
diagnosis, A1c or other standard risk
factors. Although it might appear that
Blacks are biologically at a greater risk
for developing type 2 diabetes, a study
published in 2017 in the Journal of the
American Medical Association suggests
that this may not be the case and that
obesity is the primary culprit for the
difference.33

Furthermore, among adult patients
with diabetic macular edema who
received intravitreal injections of beva-

Diabetic retinal and vitreal hemorrhages.
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cizumab, Black patients had a signifi-
cantly lower likelihood of visual acuity 
improvement compared with white and 
Hispanic patients.34

As every optometrist knows, an 
eye exam may be the first indicator of 
systemic disease, including diabetes. 
Due to lower rates of racial and ethnic 
minorities seeking general healthcare, 
optometrists can play an important 
role in reinforcing why and when our 
patients need to see a physician to 
maintain their general health.

There are several online resources 
serving minority groups with elevated 
prevalence of diabetes. For example, 
the CDC has the Native Diabetes 
Wellness Program.35 The National Eye 
Institute and the National Eye Health 
Education Program have tip sheets 
encouraging clinicians to help African 
Americans and Hispanics/Latinos to 
reduce their risk of diabetic eye disease 
with the acronym TRACK: taking their 
medications, reaching and maintaining 
a healthy weight, adding physical activ-
ity to their daily routine, controlling 
their blood sugar, blood pressure and 
cholesterol, and kicking the smoking 
habit.36,37 To help communicate with 
native Spanish speakers, the National 
Eye Institute has Spanish language 
brochures on diabetic retinopathy avail-
able for download.38

Keratoconus
While keratoconus comes nowhere 
close to the prevalence of glaucoma, 
macular degeneration or diabetic 
retinopathy, affecting about one in 375 
individuals, it now gets a dispropor-
tionate amount of attention due to our 

ability to compellingly manage 
it with corneal crosslinking and 
scleral contact lenses.

Perhaps the most instructive 
study to date on race demo-
graphics and keratoconus was 
published in Ophthalmology in 
2016.39 The authors looked at 
an entire US managed care net-
work, identifying 16,053 benefi-
ciaries with keratoconus. After 
accounting for confounding 
factors, Black patients had 57% 

higher odds of developing keratoco-
nus, Latinos had 43% higher odds and 
Asian Americans had 39% lower odds 
compared with whites. Previous studies 
on race demographics and keratoconus 
did not include adequate populations 
of racial minorities to measure differ-
ences in risk.

The roughly 50% higher odds of 
keratoconus among Black and Latino 
patients was not previously described 
in the literature. This finding sug-
gests value in increased screening for 
keratoconus in these populations. One 
of the leading manners of diagnosing 
keratoconus is during laser vision cor-
rection consultation. One study found 
that 8.59% of candidates seeking laser 
vision correction had keratoconus.40

Due to the high cost of elective refrac-
tive surgery, there may be fewer laser 
vision correction consultations among 
Black and Latino underprivileged 
populations and consequently fewer 
opportunities to diagnose keratoconus 
this way. This is similar to how these 
minority populations are disadvantaged 
by experiencing greater COVID-19 
illness and mortality.41

Optometrists should be more 
inclined to suspect keratoconus in 
their Black and Latino patients and to 
order corneal topography when clini-
cal findings include high and oblique 
astigmatism, reduced best-spectacle 
corrected visual acuity, lower measured 
IOP, steep keratometries, variable 
refraction outcomes, error messages 
on autorefraction and degraded image 
quality on retinal imaging and ocular 
coherence tomography. The stakes 
of early diagnosis are elevated due to 

the FDA’s 2016 approval of corneal 
crosslinking system iLink (Glaukos) 
and the opportunity to slow or arrest 
disease progression. However, even if 
keratoconus is diagnosed when stable, 
prompt identification is valuable due to 
the efficacy of scleral contact lenses in 
restoring functional vision and quality 
of life.42

The Ophthalmology study’s finding of 
lower risk of keratoconus among Asians 
differs from two previous studies out 
of the United Kingdom. The first UK 
study, with 338 keratoconus patients, 
found a four-fold increase in incidence 
of keratoconus among Asians.43 The 
second study (74 keratoconus patients) 
found over a seven-fold increase in 
incidence of keratoconus, with the 
authors noting that most of their Asian 
patients were from Northern Pakistan 
where the community has a tradition of 
consanguinity.44 Both UK studies did 
not perform multivariable regression 
modeling to account for confounding 
variables, which may explain the dis-
crepancy with the Ophthalmology study.

Myopic Degeneration
A literature review indicated myopia 
prevalence in school children ranges 
widely by geography (73% in East 
Asia, 42% in North America, 40% in 
Europe and 10% in Africa and South 
America).45 Genetic and environmen-
tal factors play a role in the increasing 
worldwide prevalence of myopia. Many 
clinicians are concerned about myopic 
progression potentially leading to vi-
sion loss due to myopic maculopathy 
and retinal pathology, including retinal 
detachment. Low levels of outdoor 
activity and prolonged near work are 
risk factors for myopia, according to 
recent studies.

Particularly among Chinese Ameri-
can parents, there is an elevated level 
of anxiety about their children’s myopia 
development. Anecdotally, practitioners 
with robust overnight corneal reshaping 
practices report that a disproportionate 
majority of these patients are Chinese 
American children. This ethnocentric 
observation may have underpinnings 
based on national policies in China.

Irregular placido rings in corneal topography.
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In 1963, the Chinese Ministry of Ed-
ucation introduced daily eye exercises
in all schools throughout China with
the intent of reducing and preventing
myopia.46 These exercises involve ap-
plying pressure to acupuncture points
around the eyes, supposedly to im-
prove blood circulation, reduce fatigue
and minimize myopia development.
Despite the longstanding national
requirement for these exercises, their
efficacy is questionable, with one study
conducted over a two-year period not
finding any statistically significant
reduction in myopia onset or progres-
sion.47 In addition, some schools in
China have used metal bars on student
desks to prevent children from getting
too close to their reading material and
curtail myopia development.48

In 2018 Xi Jinping, president of
China, urged his citizens to pay greater
attention to the myopia epidemic in
China.49 In May 2021, the country’s
Ministry of Education revealed a five-
year plan to reduce myopia, with school
measures including limited digital
screen time, paper-based homework
and increased outdoor activities.50

Some of these measures are based on
evidence, whereas others are based on
popular beliefs. The collective effect of
these policies is a cultural stigma sur-
rounding myopia among the Chinese.

The heightened concern among
Chinese American parents about their
children’s myopia is common enough
that practitioners should proactively

discuss myopia management options
as part of their treatment plan. An
increasing number of optometrists view
myopia management, which orbits
around low-dose atropine, multifocal
contact lenses and corneal reshaping, as
a practice growth opportunity.

A Societal Shift
Healthcare seems to be moving in
the right direction, identifying more
appropriate treatment methods on an
individual basis and increasing aware-
ness of the need for such manage-
ment options for better overall patient
outcomes.

Personal genomics. A growing number
of Americans identify as multi-racial.
In the 2020 census, 9.6% of the total
population was two or more races.51

With an increasing multi-racial popula-
tion, the paradigm for using race and
ethnicity to assess risk of eye disease
becomes less clear. For example, how is
an optometrist to assess glaucoma risk
for a biracial Black and white woman?
Instead, knowing the genetic make-up
of a patient through genomic testing
will become more relevant. The field
of precision medicine is already making
its mark on cancer treatment, using
data-driven outcomes to guide the most
effective management option based on
an individual’s genetic make-up.52

Optometrists may envisage a day
when glaucoma patients receive topical
therapy or surgery according to their
genomic data rather than self-reported

race and ethnicity. There has
already been a genome-wide
association study (GWAS) of
African ancestry populations
to evaluate potential mecha-
nisms of pathogenesis associ-
ated with primary open-angle
glaucoma.53 GWAS has also
been performed for exfoliation
syndrome, which better eluci-
dates the genetic basis of this
condition and how secondary
glaucoma may develop.54

Looking into the future,
Avellino recently launched
AvaGen, a genetic test claimed
to definitively identify TGFBI

gene corneal dystrophies including
epithelial basement membrane, granu-
lar types 1 and 2, lattice type 1, lattice
type 3a, Reis-Bucklers, Schnyder and
Theil-Behnke. AvaGen also provides
a risk assessment for keratoconus. The
clinical validity and utility of many of
these personal genomic tests is still
unknown, but the hope is that they
may allow for clinical interpretation
with less clinician bias and stereotyp-
ing, with improved outcomes based
on the most effective approach for an
individual.55

Diversity recognition. Awareness
of diversity, which also extends to
religion, sexual orientation and gender
identity, among other factors, is increas-
ing. Millennials and Generation Z are
much more likely to outwardly identify
as LGBTQ than older generations.56

Similar to racial or ethnic risk for
disease, there are health risks associ-
ated with the LGBTQ population. For
example, there is mounting evidence
that the LGBTQ population is at
increased risk for cardiovascular disease
compared with their cisgender het-
erosexual peers, posited to be driven
primarily by psychosocial stressors.57

Cigar, cigarette and e-cigarette smok-
ing is higher among transgender adults
than adults whose gender identity
corresponds with their birth sex.58 Rec-
ognizing increased risk can help better
serve the patient, particularly when the
clinician also acknowledges that there
is individual variability.

Myopic degeneration showing thinning and atrophy of the posterior pole. Eyes of Asian patients have
more pigment (left) than eyes of Caucasians (right).
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Just like how an 80-year-old woman
may wonder how a 25-year-old male
optometrist can relate to her eye care
needs, a similar dynamic may occur
when a Black woman is examined by
a white optometrist. The same can
be said about other disparate charac-
teristics between the patient and the
clinician. Self-awareness is a good first
step, but this doesn’t mean calling out
obvious differences and making them
an emphasis of the relationship.

Another key is recognizing that
good care transcends racial and ethnic
differences, language barriers, socioeco-
nomic status and age. In each of these
situations, human connection and trust
can develop over shared emotions and
feelings. Ultimately, humans are more
in harmony with one another than we
are different. We can still relate to each
other based on commonalities while
also celebrating our differences and the
variety that they bring. ■
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frame selection
Optical dispensaries can cater to their practice’s racial and ethnic demographics. For example, a practice
with primarily Asian patients may find that European style eyewear does not accommodate flatter Asian
noses. An “Asian-fit” frame line, TC Charton, is designed so that their eyewear does not slide down the nose
and impact the cheeks. Other frame lines such as Oakley offer an Asian style nose bridge in most of their
popular designs.

An optical serving a largely Black community may find it helpful to skew their frame selection to include
frames for larger interpupillary distances (IPD) that are customary of this patient demographic. One study
found that the adult Black male has an average IPD of 70mm vs. the adult white male who has an average
IPD of 62mm, while the adult Black female has an average IPD of 66mm vs. the adult white female who has
an average IPD of 60mm.59

There are new technologies to assist in frame selection according to individual facial anatomy, including
Topology Eyewear, which uses an iPhone or iPad with depth sensor technology to scan a patient’s face. The
resulting scan and app allow the optician to either select the best frames from stock to accommodate the
patient’s facial anatomy or, alternatively, to design custom-made eyewear specific to the patient.
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Connecting across cultures:
how to reach out to Hispanics

This burgeoning group offers an ideal example of the need to develop “cultural competence” in the clinic. Other
distinct communities are profiled here as well.

T
he face of America is changing.
By 2050, more than 50% of the
population will be comprised of
minority groups, which can cause

unease for some who feel the chang-
ing demographics are also altering the
character of the United States.1 But
hopefully, this demographic inevita-
bility will be an impetus for optom-
etrists to better understand the needs,
attitudes and interpersonal dynamics
of individuals with backgrounds that
differ from their own.

Hispanic growth is particularly
astounding. This group alone con-
tributed more than 50% of the US
population growth in the last decade.
The 2020 Census revealed that there
are now 62 million Hispanic individu-
als in the US.2 By 2040, one of every
four Americans will be Hispanic.*

Who are they? The Census defines
Latinos as people descended from

Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cen-
tral/South American or other Spanish
cultures. Mexican Americans repre-
sent almost two-thirds of all Hispan-
ics. This is not surprising since a great

deal of the Southwest was once part
of Mexico. Also, millions of Mexicans
have worked in the United States for
many decades, including the agricul-
tural fields. Puerto Ricans, who are
American citizens by birth, are one of
every 11 US Hispanics; outside of the
island, they usually live in enclaves
in the Northeast and Central Florida.
One of every 30 US Hispanics are
Cuban, and most reside in Florida
and the Northeast. Hispanics also
include many other groups from Cen-
tral America, South America and the
Spanish-speaking Caribbean.

Hispanic people are descendants of
three groups: European (mainly from
Spain and Portugal), Indigenous and
African. Latinos may have more or
less of each component, depending
on their country or region of origin.
For example, I was born in Puerto
Rico. I have 79% European, 12% In-
digenous and 6% African ancestry. It
is clear that it makes no sense to label
Latinos into any traditional racial
categories.

Dr. Santiago, a fellow of the American Academy of Optometry (AAO), is a diplomate in the AAO’s Public Health and Environmental Section. He is also vice
president of VOSH International, chair of the Public Health Committee of the Latin American Association of Optometry and Optics, and a professor and
director of research at the Inter American University of Puerto Rico (IAUPR) School of Optometry. Previously, he was he was dean of IAUPR School of
Optometry, founding dean of Midwestern University Arizona College of Optometry and president of the Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry
(ASCO). He was also a member of ASCO’s Cultural Competence Guidelines Committee. Dr. Santiago has no financial interests to disclosure.

About
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By Hector C. Santiago, od, phD
Bayamón, Puerto Rico

Optometrists who can make Hispanic
patients feel welcome will engender trust
and loyalty among this growing population.
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 * In this article, the terms Hispanic and Latino are used as synonyms. Both are used here to refer to people of Latin American culture of any gender. Nowadays,
the term Latinx is also used by a growing number of academics and indivudals.
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Latinos are younger (median age
close to 30 years) than the US popula-
tion (median age nearly 39 years).
This fact means that you are more
likely to see younger families. It is an
opportunity to be the optometrist of
several generations of them.

These individuals tend to have
larger households: 26% live in five-
person families or more, about twice
that of other groups. This implies that
caring for one family member is more
likely to be known and appreciated by
other members of their families.

Latinos represent over 10% of the
nation’s buying power ($1.7 trillion).
In just nine years (2000 to 2009), His-
panic buying power increased 69%,
compared to 48% for other groups.
This implies that you have great op-
portunities to provide quality eye care
services and eyewear to them.

What is Culturally
Competent Care?
The notion of cultural competence
implies developing the knowledge,
skills and attitudes that allow us to
understand, become aware and adapt

our care to the patient’s needs and ex-
pectations. The purpose is to reduce
healthcare disparities that arise from
cultural barriers, improving outcomes
and the patient’s sense of receiv-
ing empathic care.3 It has also been
defined as “the ability of systems to
provide care to patients with diverse
values, beliefs, and behaviors, includ-
ing tailoring delivery to meet patients’
social, cultural and linguistic needs.”4

The Association of Schools and Col-
leges of Optometry (ASCO) cites six
critical reasons for ODs to develop
skills in this area (Table 1). Some US
states already require optometrists to
fulfill an annual continuing education
requirement in cultural competency,
and others are likely to follow.

Becoming culturally competent
implies cultural humility, which has
been described as “a lifelong process
of self-reflection and self-critique
whereby the individual not only
learns about another’s culture, but
one starts with an examination of her/
his own beliefs and cultural identi-
ties.”5 For instance, even aside from
our family backgrounds and cultural

identities, we optometrists all practice
and espouse medical culture, a data-
driven and pro-treatment mindset
that can be at odds with patients who
value their personal or spiritual beliefs
at least as highly.

Of course, some skeptics brush all
this off as another form of political
correctness, arguing that it is the task
of US citizens from other cultures to
assimilate into mainstream American
society. I feel that attitude creates
blind spots in the way one approaches
eye care, reduces our effectiveness
and limits the growth of our practices.

Opinions and willingness to pursue
cultural competency will differ, but
adopting this approach takes less ef-
fort than you may realize. Some practi-
tioners believe that becoming cultur-
ally competent is a complicated task. I
often tell them that most of us already
practice some form of cultural compe-
tence. For example, when we exam-
ine children, we adapt our language,
gestures, equipment and examination
to their needs. When we examine the
elderly, we may modify the speed of
our exam, lighting, contrast and tone
of voice. It is no different when we
examine patients of different ethnici-
ties, values, ages, religions or national
origins: we adapt our methods and
demeanor to serve their needs better
and achieve better outcomes.

Eyecare professionals who want
to serve Hispanics and prosper as a
result of their growth must become
culturally competent. We all have
cultural eyeglasses that filter our
perceptions and judge other groups’
judgements. As Huff and Kline have
expressed, to provide culturally
competent care, one must “examine
our own perceptions, stereotypes and

Editor’s note: To augment Dr. Santiago’s
commentary about Hispanic Americans,
we have asked several optometrists who
see other distinct population groups to
share their experiences. Look for these
contributions in a series of sidebars
throughout this article. For an in-depth
discussion of the Black experience in
optometry, see the article by Dr. Essence
Johnson that follows this one.

TABLE 1. SIX REASONS TO PURSUE CULTURAL COMPETENCE 3

1. Meet regulatory mandates.

2. Respond to demographic changes in the United States.

3. Address longstanding health and healthcare disparities.

4. Improve the quality of health care and health outcomes.

5. Gain a competitive edge.

6. Decrease likelihood of liability/malpractice claims.

Hispanic families can be large. Try to accommodate the inclusion of relatives in the clinic
when feasible and desired by the patient; for example, to assist with translation.
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prejudices toward the target group
and be willing to suspend judgments
(where they exist) in favor of learning
who these people really are rather
than who or what you might think
they are.”6

Beware of Generalization,
Stereotyping and Chauvinism
There are barriers to the goal of
becoming culturally competent. As
we approach our patients, we form
hypotheses about them.

Consider: Mrs. Maria Rodriguez
from Brownsville, TX, with a Spanish
accent, comes to my office. I wonder
if she is Mexican American, a devout
Catholic with a large extended fam-
ily. This statement is a hypothesis or

The Asian American group is a growing minor-
ity.1 However, the population is far from

homogenous and more nuanced than statistics
depict. Though they (or their ancestors) are from
the same continent, most do not share the same
language, beliefs, customs or history. Grouping this
population into a single entity masks meaningful
distinctions. Nevertheless, we will attempt to elu-
cidate some beliefs based on the limited research
available.

Asians have immigrated to North America
for myriad reasons. Some came for educational
opportunities, while others immigrated because of
occupational shortages. Some Asian groups may
have entered the United States via refugee status.
Hence, the history and socioeconomic status of
each group is vastly different; their understanding
of US culture and the English language also varies
considerably.

 Some commonalities include respect for author-
ity, value of education, providing for one’s family
above all else and a stigma related to mental health
issues. When caring for an Asian American patient,
providers must have cultural considerations in
mind, such as the patient’s belief regarding etiology
of illnesses, unfamiliarity of Western medicine and
methods, and language barriers.2-3 While diverse
Asian ethnic groups share some commonalities
regarding healthcare beliefs, it’s important to note
that each group also has unique cultural beliefs
about health and illness. These may also be further
influenced by religious dogma. There are also situa-
tions to consider within the context of multigenera-
tional households. For example, a patient is likely
making their medical decisions collectively with
their family members instead of by themselves.

Understanding an Asian American patient’s
health beliefs and perception of present illness is
important to care for them effectively. For example,
improper diet and stress as causation of illness and
routine exercise as illness prevention are consistent
beliefs across many Asian American subgroups.
The Chinese perspective is influenced by traditional
Chinese medicine, which is rooted in maintaining
a balance between yin and yang. An imbalance in
these forces, it is believed, may result in illness.4

A traditional Vietnamese belief is that there
is a balance of hot or cold wind in one’s body,
better known as “hơi”, and “giác” is a remedy to 
balance the elements in which heated glasses are
placed onto the skin to draw out the bad wind.
This treatment leaves a round, red mark that has

led to Vietnamese parents being prosecuted for
child abuse. Nowadays, this is better known by the
mass media as “cupping” after it was popularized 
by athletes like Olympic swimmer Michael Phelps
as a way to heal faster. Despite the popularity of
alternative medicine such as cupping, healthcare
providers have limited knowledge of traditional
Asian interventions, which impacts outcomes
for Asian Americans. Patients may not take their
medicine for a variety of reasons. It is the provider’s
responsibility to find out why. They may be using
alternative traditional treatments. Spending time
to understand these practices will aid the provider
to negotiate the best ways to manage the patient’s
ocular conditions.

Studies indicate both Western and non-Western
patients prefer a partnership style of communi-
cation when discussing their health care, but a
paternalistic communication style prevails among
Asian American families. This is likely in part due to
Southeastern Asians adhering to a social hierarchy,
even in the context of their health care. Doctors
are generally accepted to be higher on the social
hierarchy and respect must be given to people of
this high status; patients will defer to the doctor
and their medical recommendations out of respect.
Subsequently, a partnership communication style
may not be the most appropriate in the cultural
context of many Asian American patients. If mutual
medical decision making is desired, doctors must
overcome the patient’s default to deference and
politeness and encourage them to become more
active participants in their health care.5

It is especially challenging to provide care for
a patient who does not speak your language, and
initially, our Asian American patients may appear
to be agreeable to the prescribed treatment plan
if some communication is lost in translation.
Many will use their children to interpret, but that

adds other challenges, since the child is
not equipped to handle diagnoses that are
vision- and life-threatening. To overcome
this, it is recommended to use certified
medical interpreters who understand the
cultural context and can act as a liaison for
both cultures. Offering interpretation relieves
anxiety because the patient’s concerns and
complaints will be addressed and engenders
a trusting relationship between doctor and
patient.

It is also important to remember that
there will be various subcultures within an
Asian American family. Keep in mind the

culture of the family’s origin, the culture of the
immigrant family moving to North America and
the culture of their children—who may feel they do
not belong to their culture of origin or the culture
of North America. Noting these struggles and
providing compassion to these challenges will aid
the provider in navigating how one may approach
the delivery of care. For example, a parent may
not want their child to wear soft contact lenses
because of cost but their child may want contact
lenses to fit in at school.

Each Asian American group faces vastly differ-
ent challenges, and their understanding of US cul-
ture and English varies widely. Caring for a patient
who speaks a different primary language requires
thought and skill, and a cooperative approach will
appeal to the preferred partnership style of com-
munication and keep family members involved.
Even though many Asian American groups hold
some common beliefs regarding health care, each
subgroup holds its own cultural views about health
and illness. Understanding these perspectives will
help the provider effectively to manage the patient’s
ocular conditions.

1. Pew Research Center. Key facts about Asian Americans, a
diverse and growing population. Accessed November 29, 2021.
www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/04/29/key-facts- about-
asian-americans.
2. Louie, KB. Cultural considerations: Asian-Americans and
Pacific Islanders. Imprint. 1995; 42(5):41-44.
3. Uba L. Cultural barriers to health care for Southeast Asian
refugees. Public Health Rep. 1992;107(5):544-48.
4. Zhao M, Esposito N, Wang K. Cultural beliefs and attitudes
toward health and health care among Asian-born women
in the United States. J Obstet Gynecol Neonatal Nurs.
2010;39(4):370-385.
5. Claramita M, Utarini A, Soebono H, Van Dalen J, Van der
Vleuten C. Doctor-patient communication in a Southeast Asian
setting: the conflict between ideal and reality. Adv Health Sci
Educ Theory Pract. 2011;16(1):69-80.
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The ASIAN population: diverse unto itself
By Mary Hoang, OD, Memphis, and Gary Chu, OD, Boston
Dr. Hoang is an assistant professor at SCO. Dr. Chu is vice president of professional affairs at NECO.
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generalization that I am willing to test
during my conversation with her. I am
open to other alternatives and willing
to suspend my judgment until I find
out. On the other hand, if based on
the same facts, I conclude that she is
Mexican American, devout Catholic
with a large extended family, and I am
not willing to test this hypothesis, I am
stereotyping her—a barrier in the road
to becoming culturally competent.

Chauvinism—the belief that one’s
group, nation or culture is superior to
others—is often a barrier to accepting
others. Each of us may feel that “our”
way of life seems normal and right,
while others may appear abnormal,
irrational or inferior. Chauvinism may
show in our interactions with our
patients. For example, we may ignore
their explanation of their illnesses. We
may belittle or even prohibit the use
of traditional remedies. This behavior
is a sure way to lose the confidence of
your Hispanic patient.

Hispanic Cultural Values
The patient’s habits and beliefs are
often the best guides to culturally
competent care. Each cultural value
will guide our behavior toward each
group. Here we must walk a fine line:
it is essential to treat each person as
an individual and not assume that
their membership in a particular
group necessarily means they will
behave in a certain way. However, I
would like to articulate several tradi-
tional core values of Hispanics that
may be present in your patient:

Respeto. This means the consid-
eration and deference each person
deserves as a human being, but also
as a function of their age, education,
reputation and achievements.

Implications: As an eye care profes-
sional with a high level of education,
optometrists receive respeto from
their patients. By the same token, the
patients expect respeto from their
doctors. One of the most common
faux-pas of non-Hispanic optometrists
is to greet the patient with their first
name on their first encounter (“Good
morning, Pedro”) as a way to seem

friendly and put them at ease. You
should instead refer to the patient
with their surname (“Welcome, Mr.
Rodriguez” or “Señor Rodriguez”).
It may be acceptable to use their first
name as you get to know them over
time.

The patient may be using comple-
mentary medicine (such as herbs) and
even consulting a folk healer (curand-
ero). It’s essential to push back against
your own bias toward medical culture
and instead respect the patient’s cul-

tural traditions while still counseling
them on what you consider the best
course of care, without expressing
disdain or ridicule.

Some older Hispanic patients may
avoid direct eye contact. You may
misinterpret this behavior as a lack of
interest in your conversation. Avoid-
ance of eye contact from the patient
is a sign of respect to you as a doctor
and an authority figure. Accept that
and maintain your eye contact with
the patient.

Optometry inside the arctic circle
By Gregory Black, OD, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Assistant professor at Nova Southeastern University

On Alaska’s northwestern
coastline near the Bering

Strait, 33 miles north of the
Arctic Circle, lies the village of
Kotzebue. There, Maniilaq Eye
Clinic is the sole provider for
an area the size of the state of
Indiana. Dr. Meagan Lincoln,
who was born and raised in
Kotzebue, established the cur-
rent optometry and opticianry
programs within the hospital in
2016, and I have been involved
in village travel since 2017.
There are 11 villages within the Maniilaq service area, with Kotzebue as the regional hub. Among the
population, 83% of the 8,623 residents are Inupiat.

As with every population, there are subtle and not-so-subtle differences. With a population density
of 0.20 per square mile, it is understandable that patients will have a larger personal space bubble
than elsewhere in the US. In this isolated area, patients are more independent in most aspects of life.
In the optometry clinic, for instance, they prefer to insert and remove their contact lenses themselves.
Discussion of the impact of birth control pills and hormone replacement therapy for dry eye and LASIK
considerations is a more delicate conversation in Kotzebue than it is in South Florida. Accustomed to
a good deal of personal space, patients need to be warned that they will be tilted back for BIO prior
to the procedure rather than while I tilt them back, otherwise they will flinch. These were learned very
quickly due to the reactions experienced, and my approached changed.

The use of nonverbal communication is more common in this region; for example, kids will use an
upward eyebrow movement to signal yes and scrunch their nose to signal no. I no longer ask a yes/no
question if a child is behind the phoropter or I have my back to them.

A couple of characteristics of the population have made refraction and drop instillation significantly
easier. Patients actually know which is better one or two and will even volunteer “same” without
prompting. The vast majority of pediatric patients accept drops if it is explained that it will only sting
for 30 to 45 seconds. The pediatric patients have a bravery that I have not seen in other populations.
In speaking with nurse practitioners and dental colleagues, they report a similar response to injections
and dental procedures.

As a provider who has cared for many different cultures, races and religions in both South Florida
and now rural Alaska, I have learned that by displaying respect, concern and compassion for your
patients, you will be seen as a trusted provider. You will make mistakes, but learn from them. Look for
clues of discomfort, which are usually going to be nonverbal. Listen when a patient gives you advice.
Also remember that everyone is an individual; just because something is common in a population
doesn’t mean that it applies to everyone. If at all possible, seek out advice from an optometrist repre-
sentative of the population you are serving. Dr. Lincoln is extremely helpful in that regard for me.

Caring for Indigenous populations may not be an everyday experience for many optometrists; when
it arises, knowing some basic characteristics of the group will help you build a rapport one-on-one.

KOTZEBUE•
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Familismo. This cultural value
implies that the family is the pillar
of society, and there is a strong sense
of worth associated with belong-
ing to a family. The family typically
includes the father, mother, siblings,
grandparents, nieces, nephews and
godparents.

Implications: Hispanics may come
with family members to the appoint-
ment. Consider a larger waiting room
if you practice in a neighborhood
where many Hispanics visit your
office. Be willing to allow a family
member inside the exam room if the
patient desires.

Family members usually assist oth-
ers when they need help with their
care. For example, they may help
dispense eye drop medications to an
elderly relative as required. They may
be the ones to remind their family
members of their medical appoint-
ments. Therefore, it is practical and
helpful if that family member accom-
panies the patient to the exam room.

Also, be aware that many decisions
about eye care and eyewear are made
with the counseling and assistance of
other family members. Although the
patient has the ultimate voice, you
and your staff should allow the family
member’s involvement in the decision
process.

Personalismo. This value relates to
the importance of developing sincere,
authentic and caring relationships
among human beings above other
priorities.

Implications: Get to know your His-
panic patient’s interests, hobbies and
close family members. Before initiat-
ing your examination, devote time to
chat about personal matters.

Sit closer (less than one meter),
lean forward and provide handshakes
as needed. This behavior will help
you obtain confianza—your patient’s
trust—to envisage you as someone
who cares about them. Gaining confi-
anza will allow you to be not only the
optometrist for the patient but more
likely the optometrist that other fam-
ily members will choose and prefer.

The Concept of Time
Many Americans display the charac-
teristics of what can be described as
a linear-active culture—they perform
tasks one at a time, sequentially, and
punctuality is considered very impor-
tant. On the other hand, many Latinos
display the characteristics of a multi-
active culture. They may perform
different tasks almost simultaneously.
Human relations and transactions are
considered more important than fol-
lowing a schedule.

You may find that some of your
Latino patients may not show on time
and you may be irritated by this, pos-
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Things to consider during muslim patient encounters
By Mawada Osman OD, MS, Columbus, OH
Assistant professor of clinical practice and outreach coordinator at OSU College of Optometry

The Islamic faith encompasses a
largely diverse group of people from

many different ethnicities, cultures and
backgrounds. In the United States, the
majority of Muslims are immigrants
from Middle Eastern/North African and
South Asian countries, which make
up about 30+ nations. Although the
diverse cultural and ethnic background
is intertwined with an individual’s reli-
gious beliefs, there are certain aspects
that are unique to the Islamic religion that may have an impact on health behaviors and overall health-
care experiences and outcomes.

In Islam, both men and women are required to behave and dress modestly. This includes wearing
loose-fitting clothing for both genders and wearing a head covering known as a “hijab” for women.
As modest behavior is highly recommended in Islam, you may find some patients reluctant to shake
hands with a provider of the opposite gender. This should not be taken personally or interpreted as
offensive. Instead, you could greet your patient with a head nod and raising your hand to your chest as
a way of showing respect and understanding. Patients may also prefer and request to have a provider
of the same gender. When possible, these services should be provided to the patient. However, if not
possible, especially with smaller clinics, it is important to request permission from the patient when-
ever performing clinical examination/procedures that require direct touch of the patient—for example,
lifting the eyelids. Wearing medical gloves would also be preferred.

One aspect that we do not think much about as optometrists is a patient’s dietary requirements.
Pork consumption is prohibited in Islam. We need to keep this in mind when prescribing oral medica-
tions such as antibiotics that come in capsule form. The capsules are made of pig-based gelatin and
some patients might feel uncomfortable consuming such medications. Another medication we tend to
prescribe as optometrists are AREDS2 supplements. Most come in softgel form, which also contains
gelatin. Alternatives should be used when possible.

Family plays an integral role in the Muslim community. Family members, both nuclear and extended,
are consulted regarding important medical decisions, especially surgical procedures. Communicating
and building trust with family members should be as much of a priority as it is with the patient—espe-
cially those family members that come in with the patient.

Creating a welcoming environment in your office space allows your patients to feel more comfort-
able and included. This can be done by displaying images of a diverse group of people on your office
walls and website. You can take the extra step and reflect that interest by hiring a diverse group of
individuals to be a part of your office team. A very important aspect in delivering culturally competent
care to your Muslim patients is just getting to know them. Muslims are multi-ethnic and make up the
second largest religion in the world. Have a conversation with your patient expressing your interest in
learning more.

The main holidays celebrated by Muslims are Eid Al-Fitr, which is celebrated after the holy month of
Ramadan (a time of fasting and spiritual connection), and Eid Al-Adha, which is celebrated on the 10th
to the 13th of the twelfth Islamic month (lunar calendar). Extending a simple “Happy Eid” greeting to
your patient (or if you want to try the Islamic/Arabic greeting, you can also say “Eid Mubarak,” which
translates to “blessed Eid”) reflects your appreciation for their culture and belief system. At the end of
the day, the goal of cultural competence is to create a connection between you and your patient that
allows for open communication, building of trust and ultimately providing excellent care.

For a more detailed guide on the delivery of culturally competent care for Muslim patients, see
“A Health Care Provider’s Guide To Islamic Religious Practices” by the Council on American-Islamic
Relations.
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sibly coloring your impression of this
individual. To avoid such an outcome,
prepare yourself for at least the pos-
sibility of this. You may want to ask
them to arrive earlier than expected to
make sure you keep your schedule, or
you may decide to have some flexible
appointments where they are exam-
ined in the order they come to your
office.

The Concept of Space
The Latino distance of comfort for
interaction is about 80cm (roughly 2.5
ft.)—closer than the typical American.
Hugging, handshakes and kissing on
the cheek among Hispanic women are
acceptable.

As you examine your patient, learn
to sit closer to them and express
friendship through handshakes.
Distancing yourself is a sure way to be
perceived as a cold, unfriendly doctor.

The Language Barrier
One of the biggest obstacles to
optimal care is the language barrier,
especially for older Hispanics. The
ideal solution is learning basic conver-
sational Spanish by the optometrist.
The second best is hiring caring bilin-
gual staff members who may serve as
interpreters.

If you do this, make sure they are
trained and understand the rules of
interpretation. They must not add or
omit any words nor hold side conver-
sations with the patient. The first-
person approach is recommended—if
the patient says, “I have pain in my
right eye,” the interpreter should say
and interpret it as “I have pain in my
right eye.” The doctor must always
look and address the patient during
the interview, not the interpreter.
Possibly the best positioning is the
interpreter sitting beside and slightly
behind the patient, facing the doctor.
Alternatively, you may use telephone
or video interpreting services.

You should also provide printed
information in the native language of
the patient. You may acquire educa-
tional materials in Spanish printed by
the American Optometric Association.

You may use or refer the patient to
websites and YouTube videos with in-
formation on eye diseases; just make
sure that the information is accurate
and up to date.

Health Care Needs
Hispanics have the second-highest
prevalence of adult obesity (45%) and
hypertension (44%) after Black indi-
viduals.8,9 They also have the second-

highest prevalence of diabetes (17%)
after Hawaiians/Pacific Islanders.10

However, for some Latinos, chubbi-
ness is seen as a sign of healthiness.
You should be comfortable counsel-
ing them with sensitivity and respect
about weight, blood glucose control
and healthier lifestyles.

About one-third of Hispanic indi-
viduals with diabetes have diabetic
retinopathy.11 This high prevalence

caring for orthodox Jewish communities
By Daniella Rutner, OD, New York City
Associate clinical professor and chief of vision rehabilitation at SUNY College of Optometry

Judaism is an ethno-religion (i.e., con-
ferred both through birth and through

conversion) comprised of the beliefs and
practices of the Jewish people as recorded
in their several-millennia-old scriptures
(chiefly, the Torah) and oral traditions
(compiled in the Talmud). Since roughly the
mid 19th century, it has consisted of three
major denominations: Reform, Conservative
and Orthodox. The latter, Orthodox
Judaism—which counts itself historically
the oldest of the three traditions—is strictest in practice, most recognizable in dress and, by intention,
the least integrated into mainstream American culture. Notable examples of strict practice are dietary
restriction (“keeping kosher”) and refraining one day per week from work-related activities (Sabbath
observance every Saturday). Perhaps the most universally notable example of recognizable dress is
the male head covering.

The “Orthodox” umbrella is quite wide, including within it “Ultra-Orthodox” subgroups such as
Hasidic, Chabad and Yeshiva. A clinician treating patients from these Ultra-Orthodox subpopulations
should be sensitive to some potential sources of cultural friction:

Language. The more stringent Orthodox denominations (Hasidic and Yeshivish) are inclined to live
and work in communities that proactively foster cultural insularity, and that reality may present the
clinicians with some language barriers. Often, English is not the primary language spoken at home so
much as Yiddish or Hebrew. Frequently, women moving within these subpopulations are more fluent in
spoken and written English than their husbands or male relatives.

Education. Adult educational levels vary greatly among the Orthodox Jewish population, spanning
anywhere from advanced degrees to the equivalent of middle grade-school. It should be noted that in
the more stringent yeshivas (schools), the English alphabet is not introduced until age 6 or 7.

Physical modesty: touch. Typically, Orthodox Jews will avoid any form of touch with members
of the opposite gender outside immediate family, often preferring to avoid even shaking hands.
Accordingly, the physical examiner should minimize touch and attempt to educate the patient prior to
touching. Gloves are advised, as they naturally work to emphasize the clinical nature of the interaction.

Physical modesty: dress. Modesty is also reflected in Orthodox Jewish attire, extending even to the
types of frames the young male patient might be permitted to adorn himself with in school or within
his social milieu.

General propriety: speech. Many Orthodox Jews actively work to ethically monitor their own con-
versation, purging from their habits of speech aggressive commentary such as sarcasm and even, in
some cases, needless discussion of trivialities. As a result, they may well be more sensitized to certain
forms of “casual” or quasi-intimate conversation, with discussions that tread on private or personal
matters very possibly making them uncomfortable.

General propriety: physicality. A male and female ought not to be alone in a room with a closed
door. If there are no cameras in the clinician’s room or window panels on the door, leaving the door
slightly ajar will assist the patient’s general sense of propriety, as will having another person in the
room (with the patient’s permission). Finally, it is important to note that eye contact is understood to
belong to the realm of potentially intimate interactions and is best minimized by members of the oppo-
site gender. The same is true of physical space; the clinician should try to avoid standing invasively
close to the Orthodox Jewish patient.
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The people of Appalachia have been
unfairly stereotyped by Hollywood as

uneducated and backwards in just about
every way. Having practiced in Newport,
TN (population: 6,868) for the last 26
years, I’ve seen this unfair bias against
rural America disproven time and time
again.

Yes, a significant percentage of this
community typically does not pursue
higher education. In the 2020 census, only
12% of Newport residents reported having
a college degree. But this affects their
earning potential more than anything else.
The median household income of $24,124
is well below the national average of
$67,521 and the poverty rate here is 42.9%
(vs. 11.4% nationally). However, this tight-knit, hardworking community takes care of one another and
is part of the reason we also have an extremely low cost of living.

While 90% of the population may be white, I don’t see this manifest as a bias against other races,
although I’m sure that many of my patients would feel like a fish out of water in Los Angeles or New
York. It is interesting to note that two of our last three city mayors have been African American.

This is a devoutly Christian community, and in fact, one of the things I enjoy doing with my patients
after giving bad news is praying. Most of our patients love that. I always pray with them when I am
referring them for cataract surgery and especially for a sight-threatening issue. Sometimes we even
pray just if they are having some bad times in life. That might be something different we do here that
may not be done in other areas of the country.

This strong religious conviction does not, however, mean my patients are opposed to heeding medi-
cal advice—another stereotype out there. As a matter of fact, as someone who’s been a member of a
small rural community for so many years, I feel the trust our patients have in us is unmatched in any
other geographical area. These are people I go to church with, see at the grocery store and encounter
in all walks of life. They know me, they respect me and they listen to me.

Financially, there are definite hardships to address without sacrificing quality of care. We often have
to work with our cataract surgeon and/or retina surgeon to allow flexible payments when a patient
requires tertiary care. We have to get creative on charging. For anyone without insurance, we charge a
flat fee per year that covers not only that emergency visit but all follow-ups and a full exam with a pair
of single vision glasses.

Also, being in a small town, we can often barter with patients for our services. For the first corneal
foreign body I removed, I was reimbursed four jars of moonshine!

In terms of eye disease prevalence, we see lots of diabetic retinopathy, as people in rural Appalachia
certainly have dietary staples that are not the best. Also, we have lots of welders and see a fair amount
of foreign body cases from local medical providers. We are also in an area that sees more retinitis
pigmentosa than most ODs would.

I think it’s safe to say most optometrists in the US don’t have much experience with rural life. It’s
definitely different than what we see happening in the rest of the country. I certainly have no complaint
of an “overabundance” of optometrists, and we serve on staff at our local hospital. We get all referrals
from local medical facilities, and it makes for a very interesting and varied career. I love my community
and cannot imagine practicing anywhere else.

optometry in appalachia: challenge your assumptions
By Kurt Steele, OD, Newport, TN
Private practitioner at Vision Source of Newport

Newport•

implies that all Hispanics must have a
comprehensive dilated fundus exami-
nation at every visit.

About one-fourth of Latinos lack
a primary health care provider.11 You
may maintain a list of primary physi-
cians that you deem are more likely
to be Latino-friendly to refer your
patient as needed. One of every fi ve

Latinos may lack health insurance.12

However, many are willing to pay out-
of-pocket if they value their doctor
and eye care services.

Caveats and Takeaways
In this article, we have expressed
generalizations about Hispanics and
other groups. Avoid stereotyping your

patients. Be aware that some of these
generalizations may not apply to your
patient. Be open-minded and be
willing to learn about the patient you
have in front of you.

Latino presence is here to stay.
Their numbers are growing fast, and
within 20 years, the group will fully
constitute one-quarter of American
society. Their buying power is also in-
creasing at a rapid pace. The demand
for eye care services will dramatically
increase during the coming decades.
Understanding Latino cultural values
and becoming culturally competent
can serve them better and promote
the growth of our practices. 
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breaking down barriers: the
black experience in optometry

How to establish trust and provide effective communication to create a stronger connection
between optometrists and the Black community.

L
et’s be reminded of the oath we
took when becoming a doctor
of optometry. When we recited
the optometric oath, we affirmed

that the health of our patients will be
our first consideration; we will pro-
vide professional care for the diverse
populations that seek our services with
concern, compassion and due regard
for their human rights and dignity; we
will work to expand access to quality
care and improve health equity for all
communities; we will place the treat-
ment of those who seek our care above
personal gain and strive to see that
none shall lack for proper care; and we
will do the utmost to serve our commu-
nities, our country and humankind as a
citizen as well as a doctor of optometry.1

 When you take a minute to reflect
on certain aspects of the optometric
oath, it is a mighty task that nearly
46,000 optometrists have committed
to assume the care of the eyes of over
331 million individuals in the United
States. The population of Blacks or

African Americans alone or in combina-
tion with other racial groups totals 46.9
million people.2 Providing eye care to
this demographic is a formidable task
for all providers. Relegating the care
of the entire Black community to the

1.8% of optometrists that look like
them proves to be an even more daunt-
ing task.3

Studies show minority physicians are
more likely to practice in underserved
areas and have patient populations

Dr. Johnson received her doctorate of optometry from the Pennsylvania College of Optometry at Salus University and is a community and correctional
health optometrist who practices at Southeast Dallas COPC. She is also the chief visionary officer of Black EyeCare Perspective, co-advisor and co-founder 
of the Black EyeCare Perspective Pre-Optometry Club and the National Optometric Association Region IV Trustee. She is a consultant for Johnson & 
Johnson Vision Care and is a member of the Transitions Optical diversity advisory board.
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Adam Ramsey, OD, co-founder of Black EyeCare Perspective (BEP), treats a patient at his
practice in West Palm Beach, FL.
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with higher percentages of minorities
than their white colleagues.4 There are
also studies that show better health
outcomes for Black patients when
they are in the care of a Black doc-
tor. Although about a quarter of Black
adults would prefer to receive care from
a Black doctor, 65% found it difficult
to find a doctor that shared the same
experiences and background as them,
but 75% of Black adults found it easier
to find a doctor that treated them with
dignity and respect.5

While it is a preference for some to
have a Black doctor, the reality is, find-
ing a Black doctor can be like search-
ing for a needle in a haystack. While
a history of racism, discrimination and
mistreatment has created a communal
mistrust, disengagement and some-
times avoidance of the healthcare
system altogether in the Black commu-
nity, there is more myth than truth that
Black people generally harbor negative
attitudes and beliefs regarding their
health, specifically when it comes to
eye care.

Society has created the narrative and
many providers have adopted the per-
ception that Black patients do not care
about their health and do not prioritize

their eye care. Comments collected
from 17 focus groups of 119 older Afri-
can Americans residing in Birmingham
and Montgomery, AL “were predomi-
nantly positive (69%), highlighting the
importance of eye care and behavior in

their lives and attitudes that facilitated
care.”6 Affordability and accessibility to
care are more commonly reported than
generalized apathy as reasons to why
many Black patients have not had an
eye exam.

Biases—conscious and uncon-
scious—prove to be barriers to care for
our minority patients, especially those
of the Black community. It is most
often assumed that when a patient is
lost to follow-up, they have given up
on their care instead of considering
whether they had a positive experi-
ence, had a life-changing event, lost
insurance coverage or just simply for-
got. Doctors from all backgrounds can
better connect with Black patients by
establishing trust, effective communi-
cation (time and tone), patient educa-
tion (teach) and assisting their patients
with ways to make it easier to access
care (transportation).

Increase Accessibility
Expanding office hours (evening and/
or weekend options), providing a list of
alternative transportation options and
patient appreciation gifts in the form of
gift cards for gas or rideshare services

From left to right: Jacobi Cleaver, OD, director of program management, BEP; Emely Miniño
Soto; Tiffany Humes, OD; Essence Johnson, OD, chief visionary officer, BEP; Avia Dolberry 
and Ijem Ozodigwe. Phographed at the 2021 American Academy of Optometry meeting.

This graph shows the disproportionate ratio of Black/African American individuals
pursuing a career in optometry relative to the population as a whole.
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are a few ways to help patients get to
the office. Another way to improve ac-
cessibility is by bringing your services
into the Black community. Schools,
churches, nursing homes, mobile clin-
ics and volunteer opportunities connect
the Black community with optom-
etrists to receive eye care, eyewear and
education.

If you are personally unable to
increase accessibility for patients due
to local socioeconomic factors (i.e., low
income, lack of insurance, difficulty
making appointments due to work
schedule or lack of childcare), being
able to refer patients to other offices
or clinics, or direct them to programs
for assistance helps them keep their
health a top priority while also feeling
like they are the doctor’s top priority.
Breaking down barriers to care can be
achieved by getting to the patient.

It Begins With Trust
The infamous Tuskegee Syphilis
Study was not about eye care, but the
trauma it imparted on the relationship
the Black community has with health
care overall has transcended specialties
and families, passing on an under-
standing of distrust from generation to
generation. What many would prefer to
write off as an old wives’ tale is a part
of history and sadly remixed in other

examples that resonate even currently
in the Black community. Whether it
be Henrietta Lacks, Serena Williams,
their own mother/sister/friend or them-
selves, many members of the Black
community can unfortunately raise
their hand admitting they have been
victimized by yet another system they
thought was in place to help them.

Studies that have looked at the
racial differences in patient trust have
correlated it with the effectiveness of
the communication behaviors of the

physician. Trust in minority patients,
particularly in the Black community,
has been associated with patient satis-
faction, treatment adherence, conti-
nuity of care and improved health.7

Therefore, breaking down barriers to
care simply starts with building trust.

Be Aware of Behavior
An observational cross-sectional study
on the impact of perceived discrimina-
tion in health care on patient-provider
communication defined perceived
discrimination “as the perception of
differential and negative treatment
because of one’s membership in a
particular group.”8  Similar to the as-
sociation of the lack of trust to lower
patient satisfaction and poorer health
outcomes, a patient’s perception of
discrimination in healthcare settings
can cause a cascade of negative mental
and physical health outcomes.

The study also highlighted that
discrimination in the form of racism
and classism was perceived most often
amongst African Americans, whereas
white patients felt like their provider
did not listen to them. Consciously or
unconsciously, when a patient does not
feel heard by their doctor, not only do
they feel disrespected, but their trust,
satisfaction and motivation to stay en-
gaged in their healthcare diminishes.

From left to right: Breanne McGhee, OD, trustee at-large, National Optometric Association
(NOA); Essence Johnson, OD, region IV trustee, NOA; Sherrol Reynolds, Immediate Past
NOA President and Edward Larry Jones, OD, current NOA President.
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Darryl Glover, OD, co-founder of BEP.
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When doctors communicate with
patients, it is important to be aware of
both informational and affective be-
haviors. Informational behaviors, such
as data collecting, had a lesser effect on
trust in Black patients when compared
to affective or partnership building
behaviors. Doctors are not dictators
giving commands, but the doctor-
patient relationship is an ever-evolving
partnership where together they
collaborate coming up with treatment
plans and learning from one another.
Creating a positive rapport helps re-
move barriers to care especially in the
Black community, although it takes
time to establish. Physicians can moni-
tor their affective behavior by knowing
these aspects of rapport building:7

• positive (compliments, laughter)
• emotional (empathetic or concern

statements)
• negative (criticism, disagree-

ments).
• social (small talk)
• understanding (paraphrasing or

repetition)
Remember, it is not only what you

say but how you say it or do not say it.
Verbal as well as nonverbal communi-
cation can equally convey a tone. Even
with a mask on, people can tell if you
are speaking to them with a smile and
it takes self-awareness and practice to
not mirror a patient’s negative affect.
Similar to how imagery is used to help
combat jitters before speaking in front
of a crowd, picture your patient as a
member of your own family and ask
yourself if that was your parent/grand-
parent/sibling, how would you like
them to be treated?

Be mindful of pronouns and
whether or not a patient prefers to
be addressed by their first and/or
last name. If you are unsure how to
pronounce someone’s name, simply
ask them to say it for you so you don’t
mispronounce it. Breaking down barri-
ers to care can be achieved by talking
to patients with a positive tone.

Take Time With Each Patient
With patients scheduled 10, 20 or even
30 minutes, the goal is to see each one

as effectively and eq-
uitably as possible. Be
mindful of how it may
look from a patient’s
perspective: How long
are they in the office?
How many patients are
they witnessing being
seen before them? Not
every patient can un-
derstand the complex-
ity of each individual’s
case. Creating a
standardized approach
to every patient will
create a cadence and
routine patients will
become familiar with
over time, and they
will grow to under-
stand the elements of
an exam and base their
visits on quality over
quantity.

An element of the
exam that is often
short-changed is
patient education.
Economic factors aside, the average
health literacy in the Black community
is perceived to be low. Quite frankly,
in general people “don’t know what
they don’t know.” They may not know
their family’s health history due to
complex family dynamics or a familial
hierarchy. At least once in an optom-
etrist’s career they will meet a patient
with a “stigma” or “cadillacs.” This is
another opportunity to break a barrier
and bridge a gap through educating
the Black community on astigma-
tism and cataracts, as well as the top
diseases that cause blindness in racial
and ethnic minorities—the “three
silent killers:” diabetes, hypertension
and glaucoma. Breaking down barriers

to care can be achieved by spending
more time with patients and making
patient education a priority.

Are We There Yet?
It is not uncommon in the Black
community to take on a “do as I say”
and not “as I do” mentality.  Surveys
show that four out of five Black people
acknowledge eye exams should occur
every year, but year after year less
than half of the people in the Black
community get their eyes examined.9

The same plan employed to get more
Black people to the polls or to get the
COVID-19 vaccine should also be
employed for eye care with the same
level of excitement and societal and

Darryl Glover, OD, and future optometrist Emely Miniño Soto.

Ways to Support national organizations
The National Optometric Foundation (NOF) and Diversity Perspective are the philanthropic and
charitable arms of the National Optometric Association (NOA) and Black EyeCare Perspective (BEP),
respectively. All tax-deductible donations go toward advancing their missions. Individuals and cor-
porations can make donations by selecting the NOF when shopping at Kroger or AmazonSmile, or at
www.nationaloptometricassociationdonations.square.site. Donations can also be made to Diversity
Perspective at www.paypal.com/paypalme/13promise by choosing Diversity Perspective when making
qualifying purchases using AmazonSmile.
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political support. When asked, afford-
ability and accessibility rank high on
barriers to receiving eye care. On a na-
tional level, inadequate transportation
options continue to have a negative
impact on the health and well-being,
particularly of the elderly in the Black
community.6

Support National Organizations
While research currently supports
patients of the Black community
that may be treated by non-minority
doctors are at higher risk of adverse
medical outcomes, it was the recom-
mendations from American educator
Abraham Flexner’s 1910 report that
has negatively impacted Black doc-
tors, and patients and the ramifications
are still felt centuries later. Flexner’s
findings resulted in the closing of all
but two of the seven historically black
medical schools that educated Black
doctors at the time—Meharry Medical
College and Howard University—and
infected society with the belief that
Black doctors should only treat Black
patients, but if not properly trained
and treated, the Black community
would be a health threat to affluent
white communities.

Preceding the release of the Flexner
report, what is now known as the Na-
tional Medical Association (NMA) was
founded in 1895 by a group of physi-
cians who were denied membership
into other professional organizations
and societies, like the American Medi-

cal Association which was founded
in 1847.10 The American Optometric
Association was founded in 1898; for
some of the same reasons the NMA
was established, 25 African Ameri-
can optometrists gathered with the
purpose to establish a nationally recog-
nized optometric association com-
prised of Black doctors. That meeting
took place in the spring of 1969 and
was the first of many for the National
Optometric Association (NOA).11

With the mission of “Advancing
the Visual Health of Minority Popula-
tions,” membership into NOA is open
to all ODs with diverse backgrounds
willing to make an investment in the
future of optometry and eye health,
and passionate about supporting
NOA’s purpose to recruit minority
students into the schools and colleges
of optometry and placement into ap-
propriate practice settings upon gradu-
ation, in addition to educating and
caring for the community to eliminate

barriers and disparities in eye health.
To become a member of NOA and

help advance its mission, please visit
nationaloptometricassociation.com.

Black EyeCare Perspective
It is in part from the network created
by the NOA and its student organiza-
tion (the National Optometric Student
Association) and various summer pro-
grams (Texas Optometry Careers Op-
portunity Program at the University
of Houston College of Optometry and
the Pennsylvania College of Optom-
etry’s Summer Enrichment Program),
that optometrists Adam Ramsey, Dar-
ryl Glover, Jacobi Cleaver and myself
were brought together. Collectively,
we are working to redefine the color
of the eyecare industry 1% at time
through an organization called the
Black EyeCare Perspective (BEP).

BEP was designed and created to
cultivate and foster lifelong relation-
ships between African American eye
care professionals and the eyecare
industry. BEP believes one must be
united in their efforts and intentional
in their impact to truly see the per-
centage of Black optometrists increase
and reflect that of the Census-reported
population (1.8% vs. 13%).

In 2020, BEP launched its 13%
Promise initiative to encourage com-
mitment and action among individuals
and corporations to increase Black and
African American representation in
eyecare to align with the US Census
for better health outcomes of under-
represented communities. Industry
partnerships and targeted program-
ming help support the vision of the

Ways to Support Black EyeCare Perspective
• Join the 13% Promise by committing to a monthly or annual donation of $130, $1,300, $13,000 or

more. All donations are tax-deductible and support scholarships, programs and initiatives.

• Refer a future optometrist or volunteer to speak at a Black EyeCare Perspective Pre-Optometry
Club meeting held on the 13th of every month.

• Save the date for Black EyeCare Perspective Pre-Optometry Club’s second annual Signing Day in
Spring 2022. All students entering into a school or college of optometry in the fall are invited to
participate. Follow @beppoc on Facebook and Instagram for more information.

• Purchase merchandise at the BEP Store: www.blackeyecareperspective.myspreadshop.com.

• Share the Black EyeCare Professional locator on www.blackeyecareperspective.com. To be added
to the locator, email sam@blackeyecareperspective.com.

B L A C K E X P E R I E N C E I N  O P TO M E T RYFeature

Nwamaka Ngoddy, OD, practices in Atlanta and is also the creator of Anwuli Eyewear, a line
of frames specifically to fit the facial features of the Black and African American community.
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13% Promise: to create a pipeline
for Black students into optometry,
connect communities with Black eye
care professionals and Black eye care
businesses and cultivate relationships
between Black optometrists and op-
portunities in the eye care industry.

BEP is also creating brave spaces
and facilitating courageous conversa-
tions within the eyecare community
through diversity, equity and inclusion
initiatives and influencing the mind-
set of the next generation of eyecare
professionals to raise awareness and
impact the industry in ways we have
yet to see.

Black Eye Care Perspective
Pre-Optometry Club
The Black EyeCare Perspective
Pre-Optometry Club (BEPPOC),
established in 2020, is the first pre-
optometry club nationally recognized
by the Associations of the Schools
and Colleges of Optometry to ensure
not a single potential Black or African
American student or optometrist is
ignored, discouraged or disadvan-
taged. Nearing a membership of 100
Black future optometrists represent-
ing 54 undergraduate institutions—15
being Historically Black Colleges and
Universities—membership is free and
meetings are held on the 13th of every
month. BEPPOC is an integral part of
the pipeline for increasing the number
Black students entering the eyecare
profession.

Minding our “T”s
Black Americans, Asian Americans,
Hispanic Americans, white Ameri-
cans—we all are all a part of this
nation and the term American should
ring synonymously with people from
all backgrounds, not exclusively with
just one group and independent of
any other identifying or classifying fac-
tors. The health of our patients who
are from diverse populations is our
first priority. We all should continue to
work to expand access to quality care
and improve health equity for all com-
munities and strive to see that no one
lacks proper care.

The secret to creating a stronger
connection between ODs and the
Black community? Stop creating and
accepting as inevitable a self-fulfilling
prophecy that there are disparities in
healthcare that disproportionately affect
minority communities but there is noth-
ing that can be done now to start break-
ing down the barriers that should’ve
never been placed centuries ago.

By minding our “T”s—trust, time,
tone, teaching and transportation—we
can break down a few of those barriers
to care for patients in the Black com-
munity. Together, we can do the small
things that make a great impact not
just in connecting with the Black com-
munity, but in enriching healthcare,
advancing eye care and strengthening
every doctor-patient relationship. ■
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how to broach difficult discussions on race
Last November at the AAO meeting in Boston, the Plenary session was devoted to conversations about
race—in society and in the clinic. Beverly Daniel Tatum, PhD, an expert on the psychology of racism and
race relations and best-selling author of Why Are All Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?, was
the featured speaker. In a “fireside chat” with Academy president-elect Susan Cotter, OD, Dr. Tatum
dove into issues of prejudice and racism, describing how they impact health care as a system and eye
care specifically. The objective of this session was to have a better understanding of what racism is
and how it impacts optometry and healthcare and patients.

Dr. Tatum talked about how hard it is to have conversations about race, but noted that everyone has
some experience in this topic—whether they’ve talked about it or not. “We learn early on, in this country
at least, that you’re not supposed to talk about some things,” she said. “Thus, an adult’s first instinct is
to shush and not talk about sensitive things.”

She explained that when we don’t have these types of conversations, we are learning and reinforc-
ing the idea that we’re supposed to ignore what we can all see happening around one another. That in
itself is part of the problem, she argues, and it inevitably bleeds into our professional lives.

Getting rid of stereotypes is also part of the challenge. Here’s three ways Dr. Tatum suggested you
can turn conversation into action to limit stereotypes and help you breakdown barriers in your practice:

Interact. Counteract with positive images. If you have limited experience with a particular group
and you only know the stereotype, getting to know people in that group in some ways can minimize the
impact of stereotypes. Come to understand they are an exception.

Educate Early. Expose children to a wide range of people to help prevent stereotypes from getting
drilled in their head. Today, there are several children’s books with diverse images and positive stories
of children of all backgrounds that can help this.

Engage. Start engaging with people different from yourself. If you have that skill, you’ll be success-
ful. If not, you’re going to be increasingly isolated, Dr. Tatum noted.

Edward Larry Jones, OD, was part of a group discussion panel following the initial discussion. Some
of the things that transpired included him driving home how important it is to make his patients of
color feel comfortable. He starts his exams by associating the patient with someone he personally
knows and says out loud that he is going to treat him/her just like they are family or a friend, which can
put not just the patient more at ease, but himself as well.

He also continued Dr. Tatum’s previous point, saying that by ignoring what’s right in front of you, you
become ignorant.

“All of us are educators,” he said. “We can’t walk away from that knowledge. According to the
research, 74,000 Black people a year are dying from health disparities. That’s a travesty. We can’t
ignore that or walk away from that.”
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Evaluating Patients with
Neurodevelopmental Conditions

Learn how to modify your practice and clinical approach to best manage this population.

N
eurodevelopmental conditions
are defined as chronic mental or
physical impairments that occur
at conception or shortly after

birth. These impairments continue
indefinitely, and individuals can pres-
ent with varying functional abilities.
Early identification and intervention
are important to offering individuals
who are differently abled the best
opportunity to develop to their full-
est potential.

Optometrists play an important
role in these patients’ care. Epide-
miological information tells us that
visually handicapping conditions
such as strabismus and amblyopia are
prevalent in this population.1-5 There-
fore, early and comprehensive vision
care is vital.

While the need for comprehensive
eye care is great in these patients,
optometrists who feel comfortable
evaluating them are rare. However,
with a few easy and simple modifica-
tions to our schedules, examination
techniques and communication

styles, some of the apprehension can
be eased. This article offers some
clinical pearls and tips for those
wanting to incorporate this much-
needed service into their practices.

A Welcome Start
Providing vital
optometric care is
paramount and can
be done even in
busy offices with
easy adjustments.
Scheduling patients
with special needs
can be challenging
in a busy practice
setting when
large groups of
people can make
some individuals
uncomfortable. To
best address this
concern and still see
these patients, ask
your staff to set the
clinic’s expectations about what to
expect in your office so the patient
can be prepared. Offer a separate
waiting area if this is at all possible.

Also, when scheduling these
patients, have the scheduler ask the
caregiver if there is a time of day that
is best for the patient to be seen. Try
to accommodate this request so that

the patient is more
likely to respond
well to testing.

Once the patient
arrives, try to limit
the amount of time
they must wait in the
reception area prior
to the exam. Limit
pre-testing with the
technician, such as
automated visual
fields and retinal
photos, as these are
often techniques that
offer limited data and
stress the patient.

In the exam room,
eliminate clutter on
counter tops and
remove distractions

such as equipment or objects within
reach of the patient as these can be
detrimental to the patient’s ability to
respond.

By catherine Heyman, OD
Fullerton, CA

Dr. Heyman is the assistant dean of student affairs and an associate professor at Marshall B. Ketchum University’s Southern California College of
Optometry. She is the coordinator of the vision program at Beyond Blindness in Santa Ana and coordinates the Special Populations/Pediatric Visual
Impairment Service at the University Eye Center at Ketchum Health. She has no financial interests to disclose.. 

About
the author

Signs that a patient is comfortable
include relaxed posture, smiling
or engaging in any type of friendly
interaction with the optometrist.
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Carefully consider the best posi-
tioning for each individual patient.
This can include leaving the patient
in a comfortable wheelchair and hav-
ing the patient sit on the caregiver’s
lap or laying on a mat on the floor.
Choose the position that will allow
the patient to be most comfortable
and allow them to respond to testing
without expending muscle energy to
hold up their head or sit upright if this
is difficult for them.

Remember that first and foremost
patients with special needs are people.
Don’t define these patients by their
condition. When communicating, use
people-first language: “a child with
autism,” not “an autistic child” or,
worse, “an autistic.”6 Never put the
diagnosis before the person. Always
address case history questions with
the patient first and allow them to
answer as they are able. The caregiver
can fill in the blanks. To the extent
possible, have your office staff collect
as much case history as possible prior
to the patient arriving at the office.
This can be done though a web-based

secure history
form or over
the phone once
confirmation of the
caregiver’s identity
is established.

Extended case
history during the
exam can cause
anxiety for the
patient, so keep
this brief. During
the exam, speak in
short, declarative
sentences and
visually support
what you say with
pointing. Match

your facial expressions to your words
and avoid speaking loudly, using
sarcasm or repeating instructions
over and over. Often, there is a delay
in auditory processing; count to five
before you repeat yourself as your
patient is likely to respond during
that time once they have completed
processing your instruction.

Adjust Your Technique
Techniques to gain the patient’s
cooperation during the exam are
important. Offering choices allows
the patient to decide to participate.
Would the patient like to
watch Elmo or Mickey Mouse
while retinoscopy is be-
ing done? Talking your way
through the exam also helps.
Explain what is going to
happen and help the patient
anticipate a transition to the
next task by giving them fore-
warning. Let them know you
have one more minute with
this activity and then you will
do something else.

Ask the caregiver for best
practices when working with
a patient to motivate them
and make them feel com-
fortable. Does this patient
respond well to clapping after
a task is successfully com-
pleted? Are they motived by
stickers or food?

Have the caregiver share the
techniques they use with the patient
to best motivate this individual. The
caregiver can also give the optom-
etrist insight into whether the patient
uses sign language to communicate
and can show you a few signs that
will help throughout the exam.
Singing songs during the exam and
playing the patient’s favorite music
or video on a phone or tablet can also
help improve cooperation.

Many patients with special needs
have sensory issues, such as tactile
defensiveness, or an aversion to
touch or being touched. Be consid-
erate of this and inform the patient
of the need to touch them prior to
performing a technique that requires
touch or holding an object near the
patient’s face, such as during a cover
test, lens rack retinoscopy or binocu-
lar indirect ophthalmoscopy (BIO).
Demonstrate the technique with the
caregiver or a stuffed animal to help
acclimate the patient. Start by touch-
ing the patient away from their face
and slowly work up to there.

Recognize that behavior is com-
munication. If the patient is becom-
ing tense or beginning to perform
self-stimulating behaviors, allow the
them to take a break. Stimulation

Use a 20D lens and transilluminator for an ocular health
evaluation.

Explain what is going to happen
and help the patient anticipate
a transition to the next task by
giving them forewarning.

Consider the best positioning for each patient, such
as leaving them in a comfortable wheelchair. Choose
the position that will allow them to respond to testing
without expending muscle energy to hold up their
head or sit upright if this is difficult for them.
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of large muscle groups is calming,
and you can have the patient take a
moment to stretch or walk around
the room, if they are able. Addition-
ally, ask the caregiver if the patient
can have a snack or bottle as way of a
break during the exam. A weighted
blanket can calm a patient who is
upset.

Establish a rapport with the patient
to make them feel comfortable with
the optometric exam and with you.
Watch for signs that the patient is
comfortable such as relaxed posture,
smiling or engaging in any type of
friendly interaction with the optom-
etrist. Have a battery of different
lighted toys and high contrast toys,
i.e., black and white. Employ the
“one toy, one look strategy” when
deciding on the number of toys that
you will need. If the patient has seen
it, grab a new toy to hold their inter-
est.

Begin the exam with versions,
gross visual fields and near point of
convergence prior to visual acuities
to help the patient become comfort-
able. These allow optometrists to
make initial observations about the
patient’s overall visual functioning
that will help guide the rest of the
examination. The gestalt of the over-
all visual function will be developed
once the examination is complete.

Testing should be done to the
highest level possible, i.e., using as
close to standard techniques as the
patient can handle and moving down
the level of complexity as needed
to meet the needs of the individual
patient.

The exam will often be primar-
ily comprised of objective testing.
Clinicians will need to be open to
using forced choice or preferential
looking types of visual acuity testing
if the patient cannot perform Snellen
acuity, cycloplegic retinoscopy using
lens bars, and use a 20D lens and
transilluminator for an ocular health
evaluation.4 Use your observational
skills, ability to adapt testing to meet
the developmental needs of the
patient and your knowledge of what
to expect for the patient’s particular
condition to fill in the data. Limit
testing to those data points that pro-
vide the most bang for your buck, i.e.,
look for any amblyogenic factors or
treatable disease first and foremost.

The evaluation of a patient with
special needs should be efficient: get
in, get it done, get out. Set a goal of
limiting data collection to a total of
30 minutes in the chair at the most.

Perhaps more than any other
population, working with patients
with special needs brings with it
some unique psychological chal-

lenges. This includes understanding
where patients stand with medical
procedures they have previously had
to endure. One thing that can cause
anxiety in these patients is the white
coat. Do not wear one when seeing
this population.

Other common triggers of anxiety
include unexpected or explained
procedures and, of course, drop in-
stallation. To help with the anxiety of
drop installation, be sure to make it
quick with limited or no prior discus-
sion. Ask the caregiver to help hold
the patient and have an extremely
interesting toy to distract the patient
once the drops are instilled. Once the
drops are instilled, allow the patient
to exit the exam room and take a
break, have a snack or some other
soothing experience.

Let the caregiver know that less
patient response is required for the
subsequent techniques (retinos-
copy and BIO) and that very young
patients can actually be asleep during
the completion of the examination.

To triage these patients, be familiar
with common eye conditions associ-
ated with the patient’s specific neu-
rodevelopmental condition to help
prioritize the most important aspects
of the optometric examination.2,3

Resources and Care Team
Optometrists are uniquely able to
provide resources for families of
patients with special needs. Because
vision plays a primary role in learning,
the link between optometric services
and education is strong. Parents of

Be considerate and inform the patient of
the need to touch them before performing
a technique that requires contact.

Don’t rush, but be efficient. Set a goal of 
limiting data collection to a total of 30 
minutes in the chair at the most.

Testing should be done to the
highest level possible, i.e., using
as close to standard techniques
as the patient can handle and
moving down the level of
complexity as needed to meet
the needs of the individual
patient.
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children with special needs must
learn to advocate for their children
and navigate what can be a confus-
ing educational system, so offer them
resources that could help before they
leave your office.

Providing information and support
can not only help the family but can
also connect the optometrist to the
educational system and build their
practice. Contact the schools in your
local area and introduce yourself to
make them aware that you offer this
service in your practice.

An interdisciplinary approach is nec-
essary to success. Working as a team
with the patient, parents, educators
and other professionals involved in the
care of a patient allows the optometrist
to provide their input towards collab-
orative and comprehensive care and
support.

Have a list of resources in the office,
such as brochures with information
about parent support groups or local
schools that provide additional ser-
vices for patients with neurodevelop-
mental conditions. Provide the contact
information for other professionals
who see children with special needs
in your area, such as occupational
therapists for patients needing sensory,
feeding or gross/fine motor treatment,
physical therapists for patients need-
ing muscular/skeletal intervention,
speech pathologists who can provide
communication devices or speech
development services or psychologists
who can provide overall support to the
patient and the family.

Each professional can provide reha-
bilitative care for patients with neu-
rodevelopmental conditions. If vision
is not the primary or only concern,
making referrals to the appropriate
professional allows the optometrist to
provide comprehensive care as well as
build their network of providers who
can become a referral source for the
optometrist as well.

Providing the family and other
professionals with a summary of your

findings and recommendations as well
as your referrals should be part of the
plan of care when providing holistic
rehabilitation for these patients.

Be sure to define the optometric
jargon in your reports using laymen’s
terms and include visual acuity,
refractive status, ocular health and all
recommendations including, but not
limited to, spectacle wear schedule,
patching schedule, classroom accom-
modations and activities to improve
visual function.

Takeaways
The visual needs of patients with
neurodevelopmental conditions are
prevalent at rates above those of the
unaffected population and can be
severe. Providing early, comprehen-
sive, interdisciplinary care for these
patients is important to improve these
patients’ quality of life.

 Optometrists who are able to pro-
vide this care also enjoy the profes-
sional fulfillment of collaborating with
like-minded professionals in their
communities to care for this under-
served population. ■
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Retinoscopy lens racks are useful for
young children who are unable to sit
behind the phoropter.

ANSWERING THE “THREE QUESTIONS”
During their lecture, “Pediatric Special Populations for the Primary Care Optometrist,” at the AAO 2021
Meeting in Boston, Jenelle Mallios, OD, and Matthew Vaughn, OD, relayed to attendees three questions
that helps treat this population:

1. Can the child see? Is there significant refractive error affecting their visual demands?

2. Are the eyes aligned? Are there binocular issues affecting their visual demands?

3. Are the eyes healthy?

“If you answer these three questions to the best of your ability, you did your job,” Dr. Vaughn asserted.
“You may feel like you didn’t do much, but this is likely the most that anyone has done concerning eye
care for these children.”

Be open to using forced choice or preferential looking types of visual acuity testing if the
patient cannot perform Snellen acuity.
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How to Offer Inclusive Care
for LGBTQ+ Patients

Recognize inherent biases in practices and implement more supportive behavior
to interact with members of this community respectfully.

B
eing an optometrist has been a
rewarding job. However, when
I (Dr. Roberts) graduated from
school 15 years ago, I was not

sure if patients would accept me for
being different. I was from a small
rural town where diversity was scarce
and discussions of diversity and
inclusion were not mainstream in
culture—let alone in the optometry
curriculum. At the time, I was closeted
(meaning I hadn’t told anyone about
my sexuality) and scared to death
that my future would crumble should
people know the truth about who I am
and who I love. At graduation, I was
just coming to grips with who I truly
was, but being a part of the lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender or queer/
questioning (LGBTQ+) community
frightened me. I certainly did not feel
safe enough to trust a medical profes-
sional with knowing my hidden truth.

Background
Now I can look back at how far I have
come: I am out, married to the love
of my life, have an adopted son and
a great job within the Department
of Veteran Affairs. I have also been
appointed the LGBTQ+ Veteran care
coordinator due to my advocacy for
LGBTQ+ veterans for our facility and
smaller out-patient clinics. Never in
a million years did I feel that I would
be this embraced. Hopefully, this
article will allow you as a provider to
feel more comfortable with LGBTQ+
patients in your office and to enhance
their experience as patients and hu-
man beings.

I will never forget having that first,
honest discussion with friends, then
family, then finally the medical com-
munity (in that order). Unfortunately,
due to past experiences, this is the
case for most people in the LGBTQ+
community.1 Most, at some point,
have felt the stigma of being different
in society, experienced discrimination
and have psychological insult from

being denied civil and human rights.
Further, many have lacked family and
personal acceptance of their true self.3

We have come so far in a short
period of time with the legalization of
gay marriage, but, like human rights
movements of the past, there is still
progress that needs to be made to
reduce disparities and achieve full
equality. The largest thing to know is
that being LGBTQ+ is not a disease.
However, it was only in 1987 that
“homosexuality” was removed from
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders.1

In reality, the LGBTQ+ communi-
ty “consists of a cross-cultural, broad
range of community members that
includes all races, ethnic and religious
backgrounds, as well as a range of
socioeconomic status.”1 Therefore,
it is so important to become aware
of unconscious biases as clinicians to
provide the best possible care to pa-
tients. As the most recent optometric
oath states, “I will provide profes-
sional care for the diverse populations
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who seek my services, with concern,
with compassion and with due regard
for their human rights and dignity.”2

The most recent updates also state,
“I will work to expand access to qual-
ity care and improve health equity for
all communities.”2

The three main ways that a pro-
vider can help improve the patient
experience are to understand and use
appropriate terminology, understand
barriers to care for this population and
use gender-inclusive practices within
the office. In this article, Dr. McDow-
ell and I will discuss how to increase
your awareness and best enact these
changes.

Using Appropriate Terms
Understanding terminology can help
build rapport with patients. This
can be difficult, as terminology sur-
rounding LGBTQ+ individuals and
identity, in particular, is constantly
evolving. However, both the optom-
etrist and staff need to know what is
derogatory and what is not; when in
doubt, following the patient’s lead is
often safe.1

Previous literature frequently cites
out-of-date, derogatory or inaccurate
terminology, but the good news is
that there is an abundance of recent
literature surrounding this topic. The
following is a very brief list of some
terminology that is prominent within
the LGBTQ+ community that all
clinicians should be aware of:1

• Ally: a heterosexual and cisgen-
der person who supports equal civil
rights, gender equality and LGBTQ+
social movements, challenging ho-
mophobia, biphobia and transphobia.

• Bisexual: Individuals that are at-
tracted to both males and females.

• Cisgender: Denoting or relating to
a person whose sense of gender iden-
tity corresponds with their assigned
sex at birth.

• Coming out: Sharing gender or
sexual identity publicly.

• FTM (female to male): Assigned
female sex at birth but identifies
as male, sometimes referred to as a
transgender male.

• Gender: A person’s internal sense
of being male, female or somewhere
in between, often self-identified by
age six or earlier.

• Gender non-conforming (GNC) or
non-binary (NB): Gender behaviors
that do not strictly align with femi-
nine or masculine binaries.

• Intersex: Individuals born with
anatomical sexual characteristics
that are not typical of male or female
binary notions.

• MTF (male to female): Assigned
male sex at birth but identifies as
female, sometimes referred to as a
transgender female.

• Queer: A general term that refers
to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender
and queer individuals (sometimes
considered derogatory but often
thought to have been reclaimed by
those in the LGBTQ+ community).

• Questioning: Individuals uncertain
of their gender identity and/or sexual
orientation.

• Sex assigned at birth: Sex assigned
based on infant’s external genitalia,
chromosomal make-
up and/or hormone
prevalence.

• Sexual iden-
tity: An individual’s
description of their
own sexuality.

• Sexual orienta-
tion: An individual’s
sexual identity con-
cerning their gender
attraction.

• Transgender:
Individuals whose
gender identity is
different than their
sex assigned at birth.

• Transition: An
individual’s psy-
chological, medical
or social process
of transitioning
from one gender to
another. This is indi-
vidualized and may
include one, some,
all or none of these
transitions.

Barriers to Care
Optometrists are often on the front-
line of healthcare. By being more cul-
turally competent with the LGBTQ+
population, we can improve health
outcomes by eliminating disparities
this population often faces. The fol-
lowing includes a list of challenges
in this population, with each of these
statistics higher and more prominent
in racial minority groups:3

• LGBTQ+ youth are more likely
to be homeless and are two to three
times more likely to commit suicide.

• Lesbians and bisexual females are
more likely to be overweight or obese.

• Gay men are at a higher risk of
HIV and other sexually transmitted
infections (STIs), especially among
communities of color.

• Transgender individuals have a
high prevalence of HIV/STIs, vic-
timization, mental health conditions,
higher risk of suicide and are less
likely to have health insurance than
heterosexual or cisgender members of
the LGBTQ+ community.

Intake forms with marital status might include “significant 
other” or “partner” to show inclusiveness. For children, options
for legal guardian(s) or caregiver(s) are more inclusive than a
specific space for a mother and father. 
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• Elderly LGBTQ+ individuals face
additional barriers to health because
of isolation and lack of social services
and culturally competent providers.

• LGBTQ+ populations have the
highest rates of tobacco, alcohol and
other drug use.

While none of the above are in-
herent to being an LGBTQ+ indi-
vidual, the frequent abuse and risk
of discrimination of “coming out”
contributes to the astounding rates of
depression and suicide. As providers,
we can ask if the patient has access
to appropriate mental health services,
and be aware of local support groups
and inclusive primary care providers.

An Inclusive Practice
In practice, patient paperwork and
forms need to reflect an inclusive
environment, since paperwork is one
of the first things that a patient sees
upon entering the office. For all pa-
tients, providing space for legal name
and nickname or preferred name is
common, and still appropriate for the
LGBTQ+ population. Sex should
be listed as male, female or other. A
more complete option is to have both
birth sex and self-identified gender
identity, with options for pronouns.

Intake forms with marital status
might include terminology such
as “significant other” or “partner”
(instead of husband/wife) to show
a practice’s inclusiveness. For chil-

dren, options for legal guardian(s) or
caregiver(s) are more inclusive than a
specific space for a mother and father.

One of the smallest steps to im-
prove inclusivity, while yet making a
large impact, is the use of pronouns
that match the patient’s identity. To
most heterosexual cisgender individu-
als, this may seem like an unnecessary
step. However, to the transgender and
GNC/NB community, using appropri-
ate pronouns validates who they are.

When a person is misgendered, it
adds to the challenges and burdens
that they already face. Worst of all,
it brings up feelings of dysphoria,
anxiety, stigmatization, lowered self-
esteem and embarrassment. Simply
using gender-af-
firming pronouns
lowers rates of
suicide and is an
easy way to have
a hugely positive
impact on your
patients’ life.4

In sharing
pronouns, it is
also becoming
common practice
in group introduc-
tions to include
pronouns. This
shows anyone in
the group that
may be GNC
that they will

not be the only ones to reveal their
pronouns. This creates a supportive
environment for employees that will
also extend to improved patient care.
To show patients this inclusivity, in-
clude pronouns on both websites and
business cards. There are also stickers
and pins readily available to attach to
a clinic badge or white coat to keep
your pronouns visible and remind
your patient that you have a gender-
inclusive practice.

One frequent question we get is,
“How do we use pronouns in the
exam room?” Your pronoun can be
added as part of your introduction.
An example to the patient could be,
“Hello, I’m Dr. Matthew Roberts,
your optometrist, and my pronouns
are he/him/his,” or, “Hello, I’m Dr.
Paula McDowell, and my pronouns
are she/her/hers.”As the leader in the
clinic, it is our job to start the meeting
properly, even in one-on-one inter-
views.

If there is someone that identi-
fies as GNC, this shows that person
they are in a safe environment. Also,
if a patient has marked that they are
GNC on their form, as their optom-
etrist it is acceptable and encour-
aged to ask directly, “What are your
pronouns?” Of course, it is always ap-
propriate to use a patient’s preferred
name or nickname in a face-to-face
setting as well.

Within your practice, consider including literature or symbols that are pertinent to the
LGBTQ+ community in the waiting room. The Pride Progress Flag’s design is inclusive of
marginalized racial communities as well as the transgender community.

Being more culturally competent with the LGBTQ+ population can
improve health outcomes by eliminating disparities this population
often faces.

Photo: Getty Im
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There are some challenges with
preferred names in that the patient’s
current name may not match with
legal paperwork or their previous
name recorded in the office. An in-
clusive practice will use the patient’s
nickname or preferred name and be
sure not to use a name linked to an
identity that the patient no longer
identifies with.

To use the old, or dead, name is
an offensive practice called “dead-
naming,” which should be avoided
whenever possible. However, while a
nickname should be easy to record in
the chart and use in patient conversa-
tions, the legal paperwork may still
have to use the previous name for
insurance submissions. It is useful to
inform patients of this discrepancy so
that they are aware that paperwork
from the insurance company may use
the old name, and make sure that
documentation is clear in the chart for
staff as well.

Within the practice, include lit-
erature or symbols that are pertinent
to the LGBTQ+ community in the
waiting room. Common symbols in-
clude the equal sign from the Human
Rights Campaign, or the rainbow flag,
which has been redesigned itself to be
more inclusive as the Progress Flag.

The smallest symbol will be noticed
by patients without needing to have a
large-sized display. Also, ensure that
there is racial diversity within displays
and include both transgender and
same-sex couples.1

Interactions
Although an optometrist may be
aware of their own biases, it is im-
portant to educate your staff about
appropriate interactions and language.
As they often interact with patients
more frequently than the doctor, what
your staff says and does places a large
impact on the practice. Encourage
them to practice in becoming comfort-
able discussing gender identity, and
include periodic trainings, tutorials or
role-play to help increase comfort.2

Other strategies may not be as
obvious to implement but can still
enhance inclusivity. First and fore-
most, be aware. If there is derogatory
language occurring in the practice (by
either staff or patients), do not esca-
late, but educate. Correcting attitudes
takes time and it can be difficult being
aware of what one’s biases are.

Second, be an ally to your staff and
your patients. By taking into consider-
ation the steps listed here, an optom-
etrist can help build a better commu-

nity and improve health outcomes.
Third, ask questions to those within

the LGBTQ+ community to become
more aware of their needs. Those
within the community do not take
offense to someone trying to better
understand.

Fourth, make a list of internal bias-
es you may have. This is the best way
to try to work through them to ensure
equal care is given to each patient, no
matter the background.5

Finally, get involved in your com-
munity. If the community you serve
has a Pride event, support it by
getting a booth, for example. This
helps the practice show its stance as
an ally for the community. The vision
information that you can provide is
invaluable and knowing that there is
a safe eye care practice for LGBTQ+
individuals to visit when needed is
one way to reduce barriers to care.4

Takeaways
The diversity within the LGBTQ+
community is part of what makes it so
unique. Being more aware of internal
implicit biases makes a better clini-
cian. Even as an individual within the
LGBTQ+ community, I (Dr. Roberts)
have become aware of my own biases,
but continuing to educate and now
providing education to others has
made me a better clinician and a bet-
ter father. As the two of us have seen
optometry become more diverse, all
of us need to meet that challenge with
open arms. ■
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One of the smallest steps to improve inclusivity while yet making a large impact is the
use of pronouns; for example, in staff badges. Have stickers and pins readily available to
attach to a clinic badge or white coat to keep your pronouns visible and remind patients
that you have a gender-inclusive practice.
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How to Defuse a
Difficult Patient

Whatever the trigger, take a deep breath and adopt an empathetic approach to calm the situation.

A
few years ago, optometrist Ian
Whipple of Ogden, UT, exam-
ined a patient with the most
advanced keratoconus he had

ever seen. Dr. Whipple managed to
quickly convince the patient that spe-
cialty contact lenses would be the best
solution after sharing that many of his
other advanced keratoconus patients
experienced improved quality of life
with specialty lenses.

The process went smoothly until
a staff member tried to authorize the
patient’s insurance coverage and it was
denied. Hearing the bad news, the
patient marched over to Dr. Whipple’s
billing manager and launched into a
tirade.

“The patient wasn’t ready to pay for
the lenses out of pocket, so he took
his frustration out on my staff,” Dr.
Whipple recounts.

Whether you’ve been in practice for
one year or 40, every optometrist will
face a difficult patient at some point in
their career. In fact, it’s estimated that
15% of patient encounters are on the
more challenging side.1

In today’s world, where feelings
of isolation are common due to the
pandemic and opinions differ strongly
on how COVID-19 protocols should be

handled, emotions
may be more height-
ened, which can lead
to an environment
that’s ripe for difficult
patient encounters,
says Patricia Poma,
OD, of Bloomfield,
MI.

“Difficult pa-
tients are a part of
doing business,”
adds Highland, CA,
optometrist Pamela
Miller. “You need
to recognize the
fact that people can be difficult, and
you don’t know what’s going on in a
patient’s life.”

The Cost-Triggered Patient
When a patient is disgruntled, educa-
tion and communication are essen-
tial, Dr. Poma says. For example, if
a patient is upset because the office
billed their exam as a medical visit
instead of billing their vision plan, it’s
not appropriate to say, “Your insurance
deductible wasn’t met, and that’s how
the doctor decided to bill your exam, so
therefore you owe us money,” she adds.

Instead, she suggests the conversa-
tion should take an informative angle
and sound something like this, “The
doctor noticed that you have some

spots near your macula and therefore
spent a little more time examining
your eyes. To make sure your condi-
tion won’t progress, further testing was
done with the latest technology the
field offers, which we use to provide
the best outcomes for our patients.
Unfortunately, this isn’t covered by
your vision insurance, but we will work
with you to ensure optimal vision and
create a plan for the resulting finances
moving forward.”

When Dr. Whipple’s advanced
keratoconus patient became furious
after insurance wouldn’t cover the cost
of the specialty lenses, Dr. Whipple
changed course and imagined what it
would be like to be in the other man’s
shoes.

By Jane Cole
Contributing Editor

Photo: Ian W
hipple, OD

At Dr. Whipple’s practice, a staff member discusses costs with
each patient before their eye exam.
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“It was an intense situation,” he
notes. “The patient couldn’t see, and
we had a solution for him, but insur-
ance wouldn’t cover it. If I were him,
I’d be frustrated too. When I recog-
nized that, I could feel empathy.”

In this case, the empathetic approach
worked. The patient returned a few
days later and was fit in a specialty lens,
which he paid for out of pocket. “He’s
been on his best behavior ever since,
and today, he’s the nicest guy and a
great patient,” Dr. Whipple says. “And
he’s since gotten insurance that covers
the cost of his specialty lenses.”

Transparency is key in defusing
angry patient encounters, Dr. Whipple
suggests. At his practice, each patient is
briefed by a staff member about pricing
and insurance coverage before they
ever step foot in the exam room.

The Denial Patient
Vincent Zingaro, OD,  of Chester
Springs, PA, recently diagnosed a
patient with macular degeneration.
The woman, however, kept insisting
she just needed a new pair of glasses to
improve her vision.

“I explained there wasn’t a change
in her glasses prescription and that she
needed treatment from a retina special-
ist for wet macular degeneration. She
became angry and told me there wasn’t
anything the specialist could do,” Dr.
Zingaro recalls. “I explained the treat-
ment options, and I was frustrated too
since she didn’t accept my findings or
take my advice.”

After a somewhat argumentative
conversation, the patient demanded
her prescription and left the office, de-
clining Dr. Zingaro’s offer to schedule
the referral appointment for her.

A few weeks later, the patient
returned with a new pair of glasses that
she had purchased at a different office.
In the middle of the crowded reception
area, the woman began yelling at Dr.
Zingaro’s optician, complaining that she
couldn’t see out of her new glasses.

Dr. Zingaro immediately escorted
the woman away from his other pa-
tients and took her to an open exam
room, where he calmly told her that the
problem wasn’t with the glasses but
instead with her retina, and that she
needed to see a specialist.

“I made the mistake of dismiss-
ing the patient initially when she
didn’t accept my diagnosis. I think it’s
important for doctors to have empathy
for the patient. We don’t always know
what each patient is going through in
their life, and it’s easy to want to rush
through to the next patient when our
schedules are busy. Stepping back and
acknowledging the patient’s fears can
go a long way in minimizing unpleasant
patient interactions,” he says.

This time, the woman accepted her
diagnosis from Dr. Zingaro, who sched-
uled the specialist appointment for her.

When dealing with a patient in
denial, sometimes a doctor may have to
think outside of the box. Dr. Whipple
recently diagnosed a new patient with
moderate glaucoma, and the woman

was not only upset
about the news, but also
wouldn’t accept it.

“The patient was
familiar with the Harry
Potter series, so I used
the example of the char-
acter Voldemort, who is
known in the books as,
‘He who must not be
named,’” Dr. Whipple
says. “I asked her, ‘How
can we know what to
fight if we can’t even
name it?’ We need to
talk about it and come

up with a treatment plan. I know it’s
disappointing news, but what’s even
worse is having a condition and not
doing anything about it. Your glaucoma
is only moderate now, but it could get
worse if we don’t treat it.”

The Fretful Patient
It’s always important to be open and
honest about the diagnosis and long-
term impacts of a severe or threatening
eye condition, even though it may be a
difficult conversation to have with the
patient, Dr. Poma says.

The staff and doctor need to be very
confident and compassionate with pa-
tients who are worried, she adds. “The
goal is to ensure that we are capable
and caring. Eye contact is especially
crucial, along with words of encourage-
ment and a smile. I sometimes will
make casual conversation with the pa-
tient while I’m working so that they’re
distracted from what I’m doing.”

When breaking the news about a
potentially troubling diagnosis, doctors
should keep the initial information
simple and avoid using technical, medi-
cal language that might be confusing, a
study suggests.2

Optometrist Andrew Fischer of
Jasper, IN, adopts the “KISS” mindset
when he describes a new or changing
diagnosis to a patient and keeps his
explanation simple.

“Explaining a medical condition can
be both intimidating and confusing to
a patient,” Dr. Fischer says. “I clearly
and briefly explain the diagnosis and
whenever possible, use photos, imag-
ing or other visuals to help the patient
understand what exactly I’m seeing.”

Dr. Fischer also takes the time to
describe the potential visual, systemic
and lifestyle impacts the condition
could have, and then he reviews the
plan to mitigate any progression of the
condition, all of which can help ease a
worried patient’s concerns.

The Busy Patient
Dr. Fischer recently treated a two-
year-old who had recurrent styes. At
first, Dr. Fischer prescribed at-home
treatments, but the issue persisted.

Transparency among all the staff of a practice is key in
reducing the chances of a difficult patient encounter.
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A subsequent dose of oral antibiotics
cleared the lid; however, a few months
later, the mother brought the tod-
dler back to the practice with a large
chalazion. After discussing his findings
with the mother and breaking the news
that the child would need the chalazion
surgically removed, Dr. Fischer referred
the patient to the only pediatric special-
ist who accepted the family’s insurance.
The problem was that the specialist was
located about 2.5 hours away.

A few weeks later, the patient’s father
showed up at Dr. Fischer’s practice,
irate and frustrated with the front desk
staff. The father was yelling so loudly
that Dr. Fischer could hear him from
the other side of the office. Dr. Fischer,
who was in the middle of an eye exam
with a patient, excused himself to es-
cort the father to an empty room where
he could vent.

“He was very upset that his son’s ap-
pointment was so far away that he had
to take time off work,” Dr. Fischer says.
“When he’d said his piece, he did calm
down enough for us to discuss why I
referred his son.”

Dr. Fisher explained to the father
that other offices in their area that ac-
cept the family’s insurance don’t treat
pediatric patients.

“I also made sure he understood that
I appreciated the strain the appoint-
ment put on his work schedule. I really
didn’t do anything more than listen to
him, but sometimes that’s all it takes to
resolve a difficult situation,” Dr. Fischer

says. “I think it is important to remem-
ber to approach any situation where a
patient is difficult or upset with empa-
thy. Give the patient time to address
their concerns, make it clear that you
hear them and understand the situation
and then do everything that is within
reason to rectify the situation.”

The Language Barrier Patient
Sometimes difficult patient encounters
may be the result of limited English
proficiency.

Dr. Fischer has a large population
of Spanish-speaking patients in his
community, which he says can create
an opportunity for a difficult exam. “I
know and understand a fair amount of
Spanish—enough to get through an
exam easily—until there is a medical
condition to explain,” he says. In these
cases, he relies on five of his staff mem-
bers who are fluent or nearly fluent in
Spanish.

Additionally, if a deaf patient comes
in for an office visit, he will contract
with an American Sign Language
interpreter. “Otherwise, in these cases,
we will write back and forth on a pad
of paper, which is slower but also works
very well,” he says.

In the case of a patient who has lim-
ited English proficiency, Dr. Whipple
will ask the individual to bring someone
they know who speaks English to in-
terpret during the office visit. “If we’re
having a hard time understanding each
other on the phone, we ask the patient

to bring an inter-
preter.”

When a trans-
lator accompa-
nies a patient to
the exam, Dr.
Miller will pull
her chair back
and address
both individuals,
making a point
not to focus all
her attention
on the transla-
tor, which could
make the patient
feel devalued.

While hiring a translator may be a
costly prospect, remote interpreting
services are available. When she finds
herself in a pinch, Dr. Poma will some-
times resort to Google Translate.

COVID-19 Mandate Frustrations
We would be remiss to not take into
account how COVID has heightened
patient tensions. Depending on how
the virus has affected your region, mask
mandates may vary. Almost two years
into the pandemic, mask wear and
other COVID-related safety restrictions
remain a flashpoint for some.

In fact, the American Psychiatric As-
sociation’s recent Stress in America report
found that eight out of 10 Americans
said the pandemic has created signifi-
cant stress in their life.3

So, how should an OD dial down the
tension when a patient is fired up about
masking up?

Dr. Zingaro’s practice implemented
a mask mandate, regardless of vaccina-
tion status, based on recommendations
from his state’s optometric association.

“On occasion, we get a patient who
refuses to wear a mask, and we just tell
them that we can’t see them without
one,” Dr. Zingaro says. “They typically
turn around and leave without saying
anything. Luckily, this is rare and has
only happened five or six times in the
last 18 months or so. I think it’s hard to
find a healthcare facility at the moment
that will allow you to go in unmasked.
This will change eventually, but this is
our current reality.”

Drawing a line in the sand about
mask wear is essential for practices, Dr.
Zingaro suggests. “I feel if we let that
slide, it could get ugly pretty quick,” he
adds.

During the onset and height of the
pandemic, Dr. Fischer asked all his pa-
tients to wear a mask during the exam,
and the policy had minimal pushback,
he says.

Over the course of the pandemic,
mask guidelines changed, and Dr.
Fischer’s office followed suit. Currently,
vaccinated patients aren’t required to
wear a mask during their exam. How-
ever, when mask mandates were in full
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tips to turn down the heat
When a patient loses their cool, it’s critical for the doctor to keep theirs intact,
Dr. Miller says. She offers several suggestions on how to turn a negative patient
encounter around:
• Stand back, take a deep breath and don’t downplay the patient’s issue. “It’s

important to remember that not all people are as wonderful as you are,” she
says with a laugh.

• Employ a good bedside manner and empathy. Sometimes, the patient just
needs to hear the words, “I understand,” Dr. Miller explains.

• Repeat the patient’s problem back to them. In addition to saying, “What can
I do to take care of this for you?” she also suggests taking responsibility if a
problem does arise. For example, if a patient is unhappy that their spectacle
lens Rx isn’t correct, Dr. Miller says to fall on your sword and not blame the
lab. “It’s best to say, ‘I made a mistake. Let me see what I can do to fix it.’”

• Talk “with” the patient and not “at” the patient.
• Ask, “Did I answer all your questions?” at the end of the exam.
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effect, if a patient refused wear, Dr.
Fischer asked them to reschedule to a
later date, in hopes that the guidelines
would eventually change.

During the early days of the pan-
demic, his practice also adjusted its
schedule to include fewer patient
appointments throughout the day. This
new approach limited contact between
patients, gave staff the opportunity to
deep clean rooms between exams and
provided patients ample space in the
optical for frame selection, Dr. Fischer
explains.

Dr. Poma has experienced both
ends of the spectrum of COVID-19
protocols, and she’s found that on many
occasions, it’s difficult to make either
side happy.

“We decided to have a discussion
among the doctors and made protocols
and procedures based on OSHA, CDC
and local health department recom-
mendations,” Dr. Poma says.

She and the other doctors at her prac-
tice even role-played different scenar-
ios with staff based on potential issues
that might arise among patients due to
COVID and her practice’s associated
safety requirements.

“Whenever a patient comes in
demanding service that is beyond our
protocols, we calmly tell them that
we aren’t able to accommodate their
request but that we would be very sad
to lose their business,” Dr. Poma says.

When appropriate, she will remind a
patient that it’s her job to follow CDC/

OSHA guidelines,
even if they don’t want
to wear a mask.

On the other hand,
she has also dealt with
people who demand
to be seen when there
are no other patients
in the office. There are
those who have even
requested that Dr.
Poma and her staff be
dressed in hazmat gear.

“We simply tell
them that our protocols
are well established,
ensuring safety. We

inform them that we have spent over
$10,000 in air scrubbers, but if they
aren’t comfortable, we can see them
once the COVID numbers decline in
our state,” she says.

To tamp down any disgruntled pa-
tient encounters due to your practice’s
COVID-19 guidelines, experts suggest
it’s best to spell out your requirements
prior to the visit, which may be com-
municated during the initial schedul-
ing call, and reinforce them with text
or e-mail appointment reminders and
signage throughout the office.4

When to Set Boundaries
Dr. Poma and her staff make an effort
to help each patient unless the indi-
vidual becomes irrational, belligerent or
threatening. In these cases, the patient
is told, “You’re more than welcome to
take your happiness elsewhere,” she
says. The patient is then sent a letter,
stating their relationship with the prac-
tice has been terminated, and a short
list of other eye care offices in the area.

“We also have a code word within
our office that’s a signal for others to call
911. We use a name of a frame line that
we don’t carry. It is a security blanket
for ‘just in case,’” she says.

To ensure office safety, Dr. Miller has
mirrors throughout her clinic and doors
are left ajar, even during the exam, so
she can remove herself from a situation
if one arises and so staff have easy ac-
cess to her as needed.

While violent patient outbursts might

seem rare, workplace violence is most
common in the medical setting, and it
frequently involves a patient or family
member threatening physicians or
practice staff.5 In one such incident in
2013, a disgruntled former patient used
a fake name to make an appointment
and shot to death a Newport Beach,
CA, doctor after the doctor entered the
exam room.6

Practices need to set boundaries and
shouldn’t tolerate certain behaviors,
Dr. Whipple explains. “I’ve had to let a
handful of patients go through the years
for inappropriate behavior, especially
when employees felt uncomfortable,
including one time when a patient took
a photo of a tech when she wasn’t look-
ing. That’s not okay. If a staff member
tells me a patient is really difficult and
isn’t a right fit for our practice, I’ll trust
my staff’s judgement and we’ll remove
the patient. You need to stand by your
team,” Dr. Whipple says.

Final Thoughts
When a difficult patient encounter
arises, Dr. Poma suggests the best thing
to do is to simply listen.

“Most people want to air their griev-
ances and just be heard,” she says.
“Stay calm and don’t interrupt. Many
times, a patient is just upset about
something in their lives, and they take
their emotions out on staff or manage-
ment. When the patient is finished
expressing, I simply ask, ‘What can I do
to make you happy?’ or, ‘How would
you like me to fix this problem?’ Most
of the time, they’re speechless and real-
ize they were overreacting.” ■
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Making your practice
kid-friendly

How to simplify exams and make them fun while minimizing stress for you, the pediatric patients and their parents.

W
orking with pediatric patients can be intimidating,
but is the most fun and rewarding experience. It
can be somewhat daunting from the get-go when
a child and parent enter an optometrist’s office

due to parents not knowing what to expect and not exactly
looking forward to receiving potentially life-changing
news about their child’s condition. When it comes to the
kid patients, they can at times be undisciplined, may have
trouble sitting still and have to be engaged from the mo-
ment they walk through the door.

 For a pediatric exam, we ultimately need the same
information that we collect during an adult exam; we just
use creativity and varied methods to obtain that same base
data set. Simplifying the initial approach down to the ba-
sics of an eye exam can make a pediatric work-up protocol
significantly more approachable for both doctors and staff.

In this article—the first of a four-part series on pediat-
ric care—we will talk about specific ways to add fun and
lightness to a sometimes intimidating experience for the
patient and their parent, and discuss the best ways to per-
form an exam on the youngest of patients.

Exam Early
Over the last few years, I have seen a significant increase
in the number of patients referred for formal evaluation
from both doctors’ offices and school districts. This is
largely because of an increase in availability and accuracy

of photo-screener technology, and also possibly because of
an increase in technology use in classrooms.

In the absence of a photo-screener alert from a
pediatrician or school, children may benefit from having a
baseline dilated eye exam by age three. This ensures that
as they are exposed to visual language, they can interpret
their visual world as accurately as possible and we can treat
amblyopia if amblyopic factors are found.

This is also an important age for dilated fundus
evaluation for potentially life-threatening diseases such as
retinoblastoma. In your local community, communicating
with pediatricians, alerting daycares and schools and

Dr. Galt practices pediatric optometry at The Eye Center of Northern Colorado. She fell in love with caring for the pediatric patient population while at the
University of Houston College of Optometry and specialized through the University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Optometry Pediatrics Residency
program. She has no financial disclosures.
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An optometrist is making this eye exam fun for a young patient.
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talking with peers can increase the number of children
who receive eye care.

Interactive Items
Waiting rooms are our patient’s initial impression of what
will be happening to them, if their parent hasn’t primed
them with a description of their eye exam.

Right now, our office does not have toys out, as these
are high-touch items that encourage movement and that
we cannot effectively disinfect at this time. In an ideal
world, and maybe again in the future, pediatric patients
are greeted by colorful, interactive toys to help them stay
relaxed and enjoy their experience.

How to Perform an Exam
The challenge of a pediatric exam comes from obtaining
necessary data in a way that minimizes frustration of the
patient and the staff member. Doctors and staff must be
ready to see pediatric patients, both in terms of equipment
and mindset. All you technically need is a retinoscope and
a BIO, but additional tools and forethought can provide
cooperation and comfort of your patient and their parent
significantly.

Some offices I travel to are not equipped with a full array
of peds tools. In those cases, we have a “peds bucket,”
which typically includes stickers, a spinning light, adhesive
patches, stereo booklet and glasses, loose prisms and a
talking Elmo doll. Any of these items or substitutes can be
found easily and kept around the office to set you up for
success in maintaining pediatric patients’ attention.

Pre-testing: Stickers, spinning light toys and small toys
can transform the success of your data acquisition with
pediatric patients. A child is far more likely to follow a fun
light when you ask them, “What colors do you see?” or to
fixate on a sticker when you can say, “Does this look like
a happy elephant?” than to follow our typical adult script.
Having toys and stickers allows you to connect with the
patient and can decrease the harshness of being at the
doctor’s office.

Acuity: We aim to test visual acuity with as advanced a
technique as the patient is capable of; that does not mean
the patient has to be able to read the chart. The hierarchy
ranges from Snellen with our verbal patients who know
letters, to Lea symbol charts and matching, to central,
stead and maintained; to blink to light and an optoki-
netic nystagmus drum. We operate with a majority of our
pre- or non-verbal patients getting an allocation of central
steady and maintained or central steady and fixated visual
acuities. Teller acuities, used in research and academic
settings, aren’t as functional for your high-volume clinic
setting.

Dilation: I cannot pretend to be the expert in this topic,
as I rarely dilate a patient on my own. In most circum-
stances, my wonderful technicians dilate my patients to
reduce the possibility of a breakdown when I re-enter
the room for retinoscopy. When my technicians are kind

enough to play the “bad guy” and administer drops, they
generally agree that speed is on their side. They do a great
job of reading the room and determining the patient’s level
of anxiety surrounding the drop administration process.

In the case of a very alert child who may have sensory
sensitivities, further explanation may be helpful. In other

Having colorful, interactive items and toys in your waiting room will
keep pediatric patients engaged and relaxed as they wait for their
appointment.

A young patient during a pediatric eye exam.
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cases, asking the patient if they want cherry or apple fla-
vored eye drops—and administering quickly—may be the
most effective, rather than drawing out the process with an
explanation.

In all circumstances, we respect the patient’s bodily
autonomy, but there are times that a big hug by the parent
to prevent scratching and kicking makes our drop delivery
more successful.

Once dilated, the provider performs retinoscopy and
posterior segment exam (BIO) on all patients, and slit
lamp exam is typically performed for patients four years
old and above (we can manage slit lamp on infants if the
patient’s caregiver is willing and we deem it important).

Retinoscopy: In our office we use loose lens retinoscopy
with sphere and cylinder lens combinations for neutraliza-
tion. During retinoscopy, I tend to sing a song with or to
the patient to maintain their gaze. My counterpart is less
prone to singing, so he will make “mouse noises” behind
the retinoscope or have a technician hold up a spinning
light or Elmo doll beside his head to maintain fixation
long enough to find an accurate neutralization of refractive
error.

You will inevitably find yourself performing retinoscopy
on a screaming, inconsolable toddler at some point, but
having these tools and an ability to not take yourself too
seriously to sing nursery rhymes can reduce that likelihood
significantly.

I do not prescribe a final glasses prescription without
retinoscopy obtained after a dilating agent. When new

patient parents come into our office not wanting their chil-
dren dilated, our technicians are well-versed in respectful
ways to discuss why we encourage it. When necessary, I
will enter the conversation and emphasize that we cannot:

(1) accurately assess refractive error, and therefore how it
affects binocular vision;

(2) fully evaluate posterior segment health, without
dilating agents.

We do respect when parents feel dilation is not the
best option for their child after they have heard all of the
relevant reasons for our suggesting it. For these patients, I
have frequent follow-ups and make every effort to obtain
a non-dilated view of the optic nerve at their initial visit.
I would rather be managing patients in my office than
have them walk away and possibly not be cared for at all.
Parents typically respond well to this, and when I reach a
level of concern about prescribing that I bring up dilation
again, it is better received. I recommend dilating your
pediatric patients whenever possible.

Effective Communication
The challenge of a pediatric exam comes from obtaining
the above data in a non-traditional way. The same goes
for communication with our pediatric patients during
their exams and after when discussing the outcomes and
the future of their children’s ophthalmic care. During any
examination, technicians, doctors, patients and parents
benefit from extensive description of what is going to
happen, what is happening and what results we get from
each exam element.

We find metaphors very helpful when communicating
with both the patient and parent. I follow my colleague’s
lead, as he has his metaphors very finely tuned, so a few
that I cannot take credit for are below:

keeping kids engaged
Cooperation by the patient and trust by the parent are improved when
you keep discussion open throughtout.

Below are a few “scripts” that I find give patients and parents an idea
of the next steps without alienating myself or my process. This includes
giving optometry instruments fun names which can keep kids engaged
and asking them questions about different objects in the room. These
can be adjusted to your patient’s age, as nine-year-olds may be offended
if you ask them to sing their ABCs.

• “I am going to use this spoon (cover paddle) and I will cover up each
eye; you just get to sit and chat with me about the silly sticker on my
mask—who is that? What about that airplane across the room—how
many windows does it have?”

• “You have already done so much hard work! We only have three steps
left and then you’re all done. We will use our wiggle flashlight (reti-
noscope), my crazy hat (BIO) and the bicycle (slit lamp, which has
handlebars).”

• “Can you tell me what secret color is at the top of my spinning light?”

• “Is your mom making a silly face behind me?”

A parent keeps a young patient still by feeding them a bottle during
an eye exam.

P E D I AT R I C E X A M SFeature
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Amblyopia:
“Right now, John-
ny’s right eye has
Blu-ray quality
vision. Because
of his difference
in prescription
in the left eye,
that eye has VHS
quality vision, but
we have a lot of
tools to help us
upgrade so that
both eyes see
especially well.”

Contact lenses:
“Glasses are like
a T-shirt; contacts
are like a tuxedo.

You have to take extra special care and a little more time
at the beginning and end of the day to clean and take care
of your contact lenses.”

Compliance: “The fi rst few days you may not like these
glasses; you may think that we didn’t get things right this
time! But you gave me really good attention and I feel
good about the prescription. Sometimes I like to call them
‘breakfast glasses’ because if we have them on for break-
fast, we are more likely to wear them all day. It’s okay if
you need to build-up wear over the week, too.”

Follow-up: “You’ve got special eyeballs, they’re very
interesting. Because of your special eyeballs, we are going
to be good friends.” I then set the expectation for how
often I plan to see the patient. For example, I may say
every three to four months, only dilating annually unless
needed otherwise.

Keeping open communication by talking throughout
the exam, even if it is a one-sided conversation, can calm
your nerves as well as the patient’s. If you are able to
connect with your patient, the exam will be smoother and
parents will often feel much more confi dent in your exam
results.

I also like to inform parents and patients that dilation
may last longer in children than they have experienced
from their adult exams. If the patient has noted that near
has blur, I reassure them with, “I know your hands look
a little funny, the phone might, too. I promise that’s not
forever, that will just be for today. You may enjoy far away
activities more than up close activities today, and the nice
people who check you out will have some groovy sun-
glasses for you.”

Our offi ce sees patients of all ages, but I like to think
that the front desk does enjoy greeting our pediatric pa-
tients. Big smiles (behind masks) from them upon arrival
and departure are the icing on the cake to patient and
parent experiences in our offi ce. 

A pediatric patient has a toy to keep her
engaged during her exam.

Follow us on Instagram at @revoptom
for striking clinical images, news

headlines, issue previews and great
content from the magazine—all

formatted for mobile.
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Tackling the “Myopia or
Glaucoma?” Question

As the prevalence of both increase, ODs will be on the front lines,
relying on a growing set of tools to aid proper diagnosis and management.

D
ifferentiating between high
myopia and glaucoma is a
clinical conundrum many of
us face daily in our clinical

practice. The clinical correlation
between myopia and glaucoma has
been demonstrated in previous stud-
ies and continues to be researched;
still, many challenges and limitations
exist in current testing protocols that
may threaten your ability to confi-
dently differentiate between the two
diseases.

In this article, we will dive into the
pathophysiology of myopia as a risk
factor for glaucoma and share tech-
niques and clinical pearls to help you
overcome some of these difficulties
and accurately diagnose and manage
patients.

Connecting the Dots
Myopia is the most common ocular
disorder worldwide, a statistic unlikely
to change in the foreseeable future. In
2000, it was estimated that 1.4 bil-
lion people worldwide were myopic
(22.9%); of those, 163 million had high
myopia (2.7%). Current estimations
predict the worldwide prevalence of

myopia and high myopia in 2050 to
be 49.8% and 9.8%, respectively.1 A
recent study also showed an increase
in myopia in school-aged children due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.2

Previous epidemiological studies
across multiple ethnic groups have
shown an increased prevalence of
glaucoma in myopic patients, includ-
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Fig. 1. This graph shows the current prevalence of myopia and estimates of significant 
increases anticipated by 2050.1
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ing the Blue Mountain Eye study,
Barbados Eye Study, Beaver Dam Eye
Study, Singapore Malay Eye Study,
Beijing Eye Study and Latino Eye
Study. Another recent meta-analysis by
determined that for each 1.0D increase
of myopia, glaucoma risk increased
by 20%, shown to accelerate around
-6.0D of myopia and further at -8.0D,
demonstrating a correlation between
degenerative myopia and increased
glaucoma risk.3

It is currently unknown how myopia
increases the risk of glaucoma, but
there are several hypotheses. One is
that the tilting of the optic nerve often
seen in myopia may lead to a direct
insult or a shearing effect to the gan-
glion cell axons. Another hypothesis is
that the effects of intraocular pressure
(IOP) can be more pronounced in
myopes due to thinning of the retinal
nerve fi ber layer (RNFL), lamina
cribrosa and sclera.4

In glaucoma, the primary site for
axonal injury is the lamina cribrosa. As
mentioned previously, the tilting of the
optic nerve can have a direct effect on
the retinal ganglion cell axons. This
may be due to the increased stretching
of the lamina cribrosa, particularly on
the temporal side, and increased scleral
bend due to the tilting of the optic
nerve commonly seen in myopia.

The increase in axial length (AL)
in myopia also causes a stretching and
thinning of the lamina cribrosa. The
thinning not only makes the retinal
ganglion cell axons more susceptible
to increased IOP, but it also alters the
translaminar pressure gradient. The
translaminar pressure gradient is the
difference between the outward pres-
sure on the optic nerve by IOP and
inward pressure from the cerebrospinal
fl uid. In some studies, the translaminar
pressure gradient has a better correla-
tion with the degree of glaucomatous
optic neuropathy.5 The lamina cribrosa
is composed of a collagen matrix simi-
lar to that of the cornea.

The Ocular Response Analyzer
(ORA) is a relatively new device that
measures the biomechanical properties
of the cornea. It uses a bidirectional

applanation process to assess the vis-
coelastic properties of the cornea. Al-
though it’s not fully understood, some
studies link the viscoelastic properties
of the cornea to those of the lamina
cribrosa.6 Corneal hysteresis (CH) is
a measurement of the cornea’s ability
to dampen the effects of eye pressure
and has been shown to be an indepen-
dent risk factor for glaucoma progres-
sion.7 Several studies have shown that
myopic eyes tend to have a lower CH,
suggesting that those eyes are more
prone to stretching and axonal injury
in comparison to emmetropic and
hyperopic eyes.8 Using CH can help
you determine the risk of glaucoma
or progression. A patient with a lower
CH (<8mm Hg) is more at risk than a
patient with higher CH (>12mm Hg).9

Another useful measurement of
the ORA is the corneal-compensated
IOP (IOPcc). IOP obtained by the
traditional Goldmann applanation
technique can be inaccurate since
corneal properties tend to differ in
myopic patients either via the natural
differences in collagen composition
and/or arrangement in the corneal
stroma. This measure compensates for
the corneal properties and may offer
a more accurate measure of the IOP.
Although research is still active, using
the ORA to obtain corneal hysteresis
values and IOPcc may be a useful tool
to determine IOP and gauge the abil-
ity of the eye to resist its increase.

Traditional methods of diagnosing
glaucoma include direct observa-
tion of the optic nerve to determine

TABLE 1. CORNEAL HYSTERESIS NORMS

Low CH <8mm Hg

Medium CH 8-12mm Hg

High CH >12mm Hg

This table shows the normative values for corneal hysteresis. To assess risk in glaucoma,
the lower the CH, the greater the risk for glaucoma or glaucoma progression.9

Fig. 2. Traditional fundus photography shows anomalous optic nerve insertion, tilting and
torsion and posterior staphyloma in a highly myopic patient (top). Below is the same image
of the optic nerves using red-free fundus photography to visualize the extent of thinning
more easily (bottom).
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rim thinning, measuring IOP with
Goldmann tonometry, using opti-
cal coherence tomography (OCT) to
measure the thickness of the RNFL
and performing a visual field test to
determine any functional vision loss as
a result of glaucoma. However, these
traditional measures may be difficult
to use due to anatomical changes in
highly myopic eyes that make it chal-
lenging to determine if a glaucoma-
tous process is occurring.

Optic Nerve
To diagnose glaucoma, clinicians
assess the optic nerve with a fundus
exam to determine if there is neuro-
retinal rim thinning, particularly in
the superior-temporal and inferior-
temporal quadrants that are most
vulnerable to glaucomatous damage.10

In degenerative myopia, tilting of the
optic nerve and posterior staphylomas
make this assessment challenging and,
in some cases, impossible.

How would you describe the optic
nerve head appearance in Figure 2?
This is a difficult question to answer,
and many optometrists may describe
or document this patient’s optic nerve

in different ways. To help
determine the extent of rim
thinning, red-free fundus
photos should be captured
which facilitate the visualiza-
tion and delineation of the
neuroretinal rim and optic
cup. Other technologies
such as OCT can be used to
quantify the thickness of the
RNFL.

OCT
Since entering optometric
practice in the late 1990s,
this imaging modality has be-
come a versatile tool used to
examine the clinical mani-
festations of a variety of dis-
eases—glaucoma included.
When spectral-domain OCT
became commercially avail-
able in 2007, it revolution-
ized the ability to diagnose
glaucoma.

OCT takes structural measure-
ments of the RNFL thickness and can
detect change over time. Depending
on the device, the OCT will take a
4.5x4.5mm circular scan around the
optic nerve. It then measures where
the Bruch’s membrane opening is to
determine the edge of the optic nerve
and measures the thickness of the rim
tissue by taking the shortest distance

to the edge of the internal limiting
membrane.

In degenerative myopic patients,
tilting of the optic nerve, posterior
staphylomas and RNFL thinning in
myopia generally result in abnormal
OCT scans or incorrect segmentation.
Other changes seen in myopic pa-
tients on OCT is the temporalization
of the RNFL bundles. Studies have
shown that as the degree of myopia is
increased (both increases in AL and
spherical equivalent), the greater the
temporalization of the RNFL bundles
(Figure 3).11 Abnormal OCT scans are
sometimes flagged as red and may hint
that there might be a glaucomatous
process occurring.

Myopia is a common cause of “red
disease,” which indicates a false
positive of glaucoma (Figure 4).12

Clinicians may see this and initiate
glaucoma treatment; however, it’s im-
portant to recognize that the abnormal
thinning is secondary to the myopic
changes and not a true glaucomatous
process.

Within the OCT programming,
each scan is compared to a normative
or reference database created based
on studies performed by each com-
pany. This helps clinicians deter-
mine whether the measured RNFL
thickness is statistically normal or
abnormal. The inclusion and exclu-

Fig. 3. Above are the RNFL thickness maps (left panel)
and RNFL thickness deviation maps (right panel) of
two myopic eyes with AL of (top) 27.26mm (spherical
error: -6.75D) and (bottom) 26.61mm (spherical error:
-2.00D). The RNFL distribution angles were 103.38
(top) and 137.58 (bottom) showing the increased
temporalization of the RNFL bundles.11

Fig. 4. This abnormal OCT shows poor segmentation in both the heat maps and tomograms
in a high myope. The statistical analysis shows “red,” meaning abnormal thinning; however,
this isn’t due to glaucoma but rather is from poor segmentation caused by high myopia.
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sion criteria for each company varies
based on studies they have performed.
For example, Zeiss’s Cirrus OCT
normative databased included patients
between -12D to +8D, those who had
vision better than 20/40, and did not
have disc hemorrhages, RNFL defects
or abnormal visual field. Heidelberg’s
Spectralis OCT normative database
included patients between -7D to
+5D, patients who had vision better
than 20/30 and those that had normal
appearing optic discs with no visual
field defects.13 Most of the representa-
tion within these ranges is located at
the mean, and actual representation
of patients at the extremes is limited.
The actual representation of myo-
pic patients in the OCT normative
databases is quite trivial, which re-
duces the strength of the analysis and
heightens the difficulty of glaucoma
diagnosis in this cohort.

The analysis of the inner retinal
thickness in the macula is comple-
mentary to the nerve fiber layer
scan and offers useful information in
glaucoma detection. In some cases of
glaucoma where early damage occurs
in the macular region first, taking only
RNFL measurements would fail to
detect the disease. This is highlighted
by the work of Don Hood. The most
vulnerable locations to be damaged
by glaucoma are the temporal half of
the inferior and superior quadrants of
the optic nerve, which Hood named

the superior and
inferior vulnerabil-
ity zones. Due to
the macula being
inferiorly displaced
in most patients,
the superior vulner-
ability zone does not
consist of macular
fibers. However,
the inferior vulner-
ability zone consists
of macular fibers
(Figure 5).14 Obtain-
ing macular OCT
scan in all glaucoma
patients is essential,
and particularly in

the case of glaucoma patients with
high myopia, macular measurements
of the ganglion cell complex may have
a significantly better detection power
than RNFL thickness due to anoma-
lous nerve tilting or staphylomas.

In one previous study, macular
measurements using OCT had greater
diagnostic power than RNFL mea-
surements in high myopia.15 Both
glaucomatous and highly myopic
eyes can show areas of RNFL thin-
ning. However, certain types of focal
loss in the ganglion cell complex can
correlate to glaucomatous damage. In

clinical practice, when no other macu-
lar pathologies are present, using the
ganglion cell complex is quite useful
in the long-term management of these
patients. However, the definition of
degenerative myopia tells us that
people with a high amount of near-
sightedness can also show degenera-
tive changes in the retina and macula.
In these patients, it’s critical to look
carefully for macular staphylomas,
macular schisis, macular holes, vitreo-
macular traction, epiretinal membrane,
lacquer cracks and choroidal neovas-
cular membranes, which will help in
choosing the best imaging techniques
and informing a proper diagnosis.

OCT-A
Although its value in glaucoma care
is still under investigation, previous
research shows that parameters in
OCT angiography (OCT-A) can detect
glaucomatous damage. This type of
imaging obtains measurements of the
retinal and choroidal vasculature by
taking sequential B-scans of the same
location of the retina. Mobile blood
cells create changes in reflectance,
while stationary tissue does not. The
OCT-A device then creates a map of
the blood vessels to illustrate all the
microvascular layers.

Fig. 6. This image shows the OCT-A scans of peripapillary vessel density, visual field scans 
and OCT RNFL scans of three different patients. The peripapillary vessel density loss
correlated more to the visual field defect than to the OCT RNFL scan.14

Fig. 5. This illustration demonstrates the inferior vulnerability
zone, which consists of macular fibers that are at risk for 
damage due to glaucoma. The superior vulnerability zone does
not consist of macular fibers.14
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Other parameters that may be
detected in glaucoma patients include
peripapillary vessel density and
superfi cial vascular complex defects.
Studies have shown defects on OCT-
A correlate to both the visual fi eld
and OCT RNFL. There is varying
evidence on whether RNFL thin-
ning precedes a decrease in vessel
density or vice versa in glaucoma.
In certain cases, the OCT RNFL is
not as predictable in conditions like
myelinated nerve fi ber layer, epireti-
nal membranes and myopic discs. One
study found that the vessel density
parameter showed a better correlation
to visual fi eld defects in glaucoma
patients with high myopia than the
OCT RNFL.16

Although there are numerous
studies that show the usefulness of
detecting glaucoma using OCT-A,
they do have several limitations,
one being the lack of a normative
database and progression analysis.
Without a progression analysis tool,
clinicians must decide on their own
whether actual progression is present.
With more studies and creation of a
normative database and progression
analysis, OCT-A may be an important
tool to be used, particularly in myopic
patients with glaucoma in the future.

Visual Fields
A key assessment in the diagnosis and
management of glaucoma is visual

fi elds, as they provide a functional
measurement of vision. The visual
fi eld is often compared to the struc-
tural OCT measurement to determine
if there is a functional defect that
correlates to RNFL thinning typical
in glaucoma. However, in pathological
myopia, optic nerve thinning, tilt-
ing and torsion can create visual fi eld
defects similar to those seen in glau-
coma. In the Zhongshan Ophthalmic
Center-Brien Holden Vision Institute
(ZOC-BHVI) High Myopia Registry
Study, 16.1% of the visual fi elds of
myopic patients showed arcuate-like
defects that mirrored those seen in
glaucoma, and 3.4% of those showed
advanced arcuate defects seen in more
advanced glaucoma cases.

There are other potential sources of
error when performing the visual fi eld
test on myopic patients. Trial lenses
are used to correct for the refractive
error, causing signifi cant minifi cation
of the stimulus. As a result, patients
may not be able to see certain stimuli,
which may lead to a false estimation
of their functional vision. Performing
the test while the patient is corrected
using contact lenses might be useful
to obtain a more accurate measure of a
patient’s visual fi eld.

Most visual fi elds use a size III
target, which is a 4mm2 stimulus
on a 30cm bowl. In advanced cases
of glaucoma or highly myopic pa-
tients where vision might be poorer

than 20/100 Snellen acuity, a size V
stimulus (64mm2 stimulus on a 30cm
bowl) may be benefi cial to gauge
progression more easily. In some cases
of myopia and glaucoma, using a size
III stimulus would show a general-
ized depression of the entire visual
fi eld. Using a size V stimulus helps
to determine patterns more easily
and detect small changes in disease
progression. Although these fi elds
tend to be helpful in advanced cases,
there is no progression analysis. Clini-
cians must determine progression by
using the raw data to evaluate changes
in threshold, particularly looking for
decreases in the quadrant-specifi c
values.

Axial Length
Although these measurements are not
typically used in glaucoma patients,
the parameter might be a better indi-
cator for glaucoma risk than refractive
error alone. Given that we know that
degenerative myopic eyes are more
prone to stretching, taking AL mea-
surements periodically on patients
might be useful in the management of
their glaucoma.

As myopic eyes elongate, changes
tend to occur around the lamina, as it
is the weakest point of the sclera. A
study including patients from Tokyo
High Myopia Clinic found that glau-
comatous optic neuropathy was cor-
related to AL measurements, and that
the prevalence of glaucoma increased
from 12.2% in eyes with AL of
>28mm to 42.1% in eyes with AL of
>30mm.17 For highly myopic patients,
taking an AL measurement at the fi rst
exam as a baseline and continuing
to observe for change over time can
be diagnostic. The future of myopia
control shows us the importance of
taking AL measurements to monitor
changes in the anatomy and decide on
the most effective treatment to slow
progression.

Clinical Pearls
When diagnosing glaucoma or deter-
mining if there is progression in your
highly myopic patients, use the fol-

M YO P I A A N D G L A U C O M AFeature

Fig. 7. A 10-2 visual fi eld with a size III target showing a generalized depression (right). 
Beside it is a 10-2 of the same patient with a size V target showing a better visualization 
of the pattern of visual fi eld loss (left). The bigger stimulus size may allow for easier 
determination of progression.
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lowing tips to help guide your clinical
decision making:
1. Demographics
• Consider patient’s age, family his-

tory and amount of myopia.
• AL measurements may offer cor-

relation to the degree of laminar
vulnerability.

• Review additional factors includ-
ing max IOP, central corneal thick-
ness and corneal hysteresis to help
differentiate those at higher risk
for glaucoma or progression.

2. Clinical Data
• Dilated fundus examination is

essential to stereoscopically assess
the papillary optic nerve rim tis-
sue.

• Documentation of the peripapil-
lary tissue for peripapillary atrophy,
disc hemorrhages and the amount
of disc tilting should be noted.

• Fundus photography is a good way
to assess structural changes, espe-
cially if OCT scans are unreliable.

• Note the limitations of RNFL
OCT scans on highly myopic eyes.
RNFL scans may be difficult to
obtain and interpret. Be mindful
of red disease, as these patients
are often excluded from normative
databases.

• Ganglion cell measurements can
be helpful and offer additional in-
formation; however, the presence
of myopic macular pathology may
complicate usefulness.

• Visual fields are often very help-
ful in determining progression in
this population. Consider having
patients contact lens-corrected to
reduce spectacle minification and
consider larger stimulus size.

3. Clinical Decision Making
• Glaucoma is a progressive condi-

tion, so use the above strategies to
aid in detection of true glaucoma-
tous progression.

• Repeat testing often to determine
baselines, as higher testing vari-
ability is common among these
patients.

• Understanding the higher de-
gree of glaucoma risk in myopic
patients based on epidemiological
studies will optimize your clinical
judgment in this cohort.

Conclusion
The current United States  popula-
tion is aging. In the US Census 2017
report, it was estimated that in 2030,
the older population will outnumber
the pediatric population for the first
time in history.18 As the elderly popu-
lation increases, so will the prevalence
of glaucoma. It was estimated in 2020
that about 76 million people world-
wide were diagnosed with glaucoma,
and by 2040, predictions show that
number will increase to about 111.8
million people across the globe.19

The prevalence of myopia is also
on the rise. Combined this trend with

the increase in
glaucoma and it’s
clear that optome-
trists are going to
find themselves
on the front lines
of glaucoma
diagnosis and
differentiation in
myopic patients.

Although
diagnosing and
managing these
patients can be
difficult, un-
derstanding the
strengths and

limitations of our current battery of
tests will increase the ability to accu-
rately distinguish the two conditions.
Additionally, new technologies will
allow optometrists to tackle this chal-
lenge head-on. g
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W
ith significant increases in dai-
ly screen time, the impact of
such exposure on eye health,
and from blue light exposure

in particular, has gained increased
interest in recent years. Numerous
questions surround the potential
implications of digital device use on
eye health. In this article, the effects
of digital device use specific to the eye
will be discussed, as well as the role of
the optometrist in educating patients
on the risks of digital device exposure
and mitigation strategies.

How Much Screen
Time Are We Getting?
Digital devices are increasingly used
by children and adults for education,
gaming, social interaction and other
daily activities, such as shopping. It
was estimated that adults 18 years
and older spent an average of 12

hours and 21 minutes per day using
screens in the first quarter of 2020
(Figure 1).1 Children ages 10 to 18
years spent 12 hours per day on aver-
age using electronic devices during
the 2021 school year.2 In the United
States, 44% of children use mobile
devices before the age of one, and by
age four, 75% have their own mobile
device.3

What is Blue Light?
Before discussing blue light in the
context of digital devices, let’s discuss
light as electromagnetic radiation
(Figure 2). Light that is perceived
by the human eye is termed “vis-
ible light,” which ranges from
approximately 400nm to 700nm.
Wavelengths from 400nm to 500nm
are generally perceived as “blue,”
medium wavelengths from 500nm to
600nm are perceived as “green” and
longer wavelengths from 600nm to
700nm are perceived as “red.” Short-
wavelength blue light has higher en-
ergy than long-wavelength red light.

Ultraviolet (UV) light includes
wavelengths that are shorter than vis-
ible light, ranging from approximately
10nm to 400nm, and infrared light
includes wavelengths that are longer
than visible light, from approximately
700nm to 1mm. The majority of UV
light that reaches the eye is absorbed
by the cornea, which absorbs UV-C,
and the crystalline lens, which absorbs
UV-A, -B and -C, and therefore does
not reach the retina.

An additional protection from light
damage is the macular pigment, con-
sisting of zeaxanthin and lutein, which
absorbs approximately 40% of high-
energy blue light with an absorption
spectrum peaking at 460nm.4

The spectral output (i.e., wavelength
composition) is comprised of various
natural and artificial sources of light
(Figure 3). The highest intensity light
that humans are exposed to is sunlight,
which can be as high as 150,000 lux
on a bright sunny day. Indoor room
illuminance generally ranges from
30 to 600 lux, and illuminance from

10 Questions on Digital Devices
and Eye Health—Answered!

With screen time rising in children and adults, ODs must understand the potential impact.
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electronic devices is in the range of 40
to 300 lux.5,6

Sunlight is made up of all wave-
lengths of the electromagnetic
spectrum and represents the great-
est source of light that humans are
exposed to, including blue light, red
light and all wavelengths in between.
Fluorescent lights provide broadband
illumination, with peaks across the
entire visible spectrum. Incandescent
lights lean toward longer wavelengths,
appearing more orange-red, and
traditional white-light LEDs (the most

common type of LED) peak in the
short wavelength region, thereby emit-
ting a higher proportion of blue light.
Electronic devices, including televi-
sions, computer monitors, tablets and
smartphones, are typically backlit by
LEDs and therefore emit blue light.

Why Do We Need Blue Light?
Light is the most important cue for
entraining circadian rhythm. These
rhythms represent the fl uctuations in
physiological processes over the course
of approximately 24 hours. They are

controlled both
by light exposure
and endogenous
molecular clocks.

Light informa-
tion is conveyed
from the eye to the
suprachiasmatic nu-
cleus by the intrin-
sically photosensi-
tive retinal ganglion
cells (ipRGCs),
which are light-
sensitive ganglion
cells in the inner
retina that contain
the photopig-
ment melanopsin.7

Melanopsin is most
sensitive to short-
wavelength blue
light of approxi-
mately 480nm. The

ipRGCs also convey light information
from the rod/cone pathways.

Light exposure, and particularly
melanopsin-activating blue light
exposure, signals to the body that it is
daytime. In the dark, ipRGC signal-
ing decreases and melatonin is se-
creted. Melatonin, the sleep hormone,
undergoes a sharp rise in response to
dim light approximately one to three
hours before bedtime, known as dim
light melatonin onset. Exposure to
regular light/dark patterns, i.e., light
during the day and darkness at night,

Fig. 1. Average daily time spent on screens for adults 18 years and older.1
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is critical for overall health and perfor-
mance. A growing body of evidence
shows that the timing, intensity, spec-
tral composition and duration of light
exposure all contribute to circadian
health.8,9

What Are the Potential Effects
of Blue Light On the Eye?
Much of the concern regarding blue
light stems from early studies show-
ing that light can damage the retinas
of rats and rhesus monkeys.10-12 One
found that prolonged exposure to fluo-
rescent light (wavelengths of 490nm

to 580nm) caused phototoxic damage
in albino rats.10 Another found that a
laser of 441nm directed at the retinas
of anesthetized monkeys at 33 J/cm2

resulted in clumping and phagocytosis
of melanin that could be observed
histologically as focal lesions.12 After
converting these laboratory thresh-
olds into solar energy values, it was
concluded that “sungazing at bright
midnoon for 100 seconds can produce
a threshold lesion.”12

Several studies have investigated
the effects of blue light on the human
retina. One showed that isolated hu-

man retinal pigment epithelial (RPE)
cells were injured with exposure to
blue light of 400nm, while exposure to
420nm and 435nm did not cause cellu-
lar damage.13 Another found that short
wavelengths (390nm to 450nm) led to
lipofuscin photoreactivity in cultured
human RPE cells.14 Blue light-induced
damage and death of isolated RPE
cells is caused by mitochondria-
derived reactive oxygen species.15

However, blue light exposure in these
laboratory studies was of high intensity
and long duration, presented directly
to retinal cells and without the filtering
properties of the ocular media that is
present in a human eye.

Findings such as these, and those
in animals, have led to the concept
of “blue light hazard,” raising con-
cern that prolonged exposure to blue
light-emitting devices can damage the
retina and cause age-related macular
degeneration (AMD) (Figure 4).

Numerous studies have investigated
whether sunlight increases the risk
of AMD but have found inconsistent
results.16-20 In a study of watermen
aged 65 and older, those with ad-
vanced AMD had significantly higher
exposure to blue or visible light in the
previous 20 years. However, there was
no association between mild to moder-
ate AMD and blue or visible light.

The Beaver Dam Eye Study re-
ported an associated between extend-
ed exposure to summer sun and the
10-year incidence of early AMD and
macular pigment.16 On the other hand,
a 2018 meta-analysis of 14 studies
concluded that sunlight exposure may
not be associated with increased risk of
AMD.21 The absence of a clear associa-
tion between sunlight exposure and
AMD means that light emitted from
digital devices, at exponentially lower
levels, may present no risk of AMD.

What Are Blue-Blocking Lenses?
These are ophthalmic lenses that
filter light within the 400nm to 500nm
range. Traditionally, spectacle lenses,
contact lenses and intraocular lenses
are designed to block UV light. The
integration of a yellow chromophore

Fig. 2. The electromagnetic spectrum. Adapted from Cyberphysics.

Fig. 3. Spectral composition of sunlight, fluorescent light bulbs, incandescent light bulbs 
and cool white LEDs.

Optometric Study Center B LU E L I G HT O C U L A R E F F E CT S
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blocks wavelengths in the blue portion
of the visible spectrum, and additional
coatings on the anterior and/or poste-
rior surface of the lens can selectively
filter wavelengths in the blue-violet
light spectrum (415nm to 455nm).
Blue-blocking lenses are widely mar-
keted to relieve “hazardous blue light”
exposure and digital eye strain.

Blue-blocking lenses are variable
in the proportion of blue light that is
filtered, ranging from 10% to 100%.
In one study, researchers measured
the transmittance of seven commer-
cially available blue-blocking lenses.22

They found that while all of the lenses
blocked 100% of the UV light less
than 400nm, transmittance in the blue
range varied widely (Figure 5). On
average, blue-blocking lenses filter 5%
to 40% of the blue wavelengths. To
reach greater filtering, the lenses will
generally be tinted yellow or amber.

Can Blue Light From Digital
Devices Lead to Retinal Damage?
International standards for blue light
exposure were developed based on
early studies.23 One investigated the
level of blue light emitted from digital
devices with respect to international
standards and the blue light hazard.24

The authors tested numerous com-
puter monitors, laptops, tablets and
smartphones and calculated that all

devices were within 0.03% to 0.38% of
the blue light exposure limit thresh-
old, concluding that these devices do
not represent a hazard to the human
retina, even during prolonged viewing.
In other words, it is extremely unlikely
that any patient is exposed to blue
light outside of the safe range, regard-
less of their screen time.

What is the Link Between Digital
Device Use and Eye Strain?
Digital eye strain, also known as
computer vision syndrome, refers to a
group of eye- and vision-related symp-
toms that result from extended use of
screens, including computers, tablets,
e-readers and smartphones.25 Digital
eye strain has become increasingly
prevalent, with studies reporting that
up to 40% of office workers and 80% of
children experience symptoms, some
of which may significantly impact
productivity.26-28

Digital eye strain includes two broad
categories of symptoms: those linked
to binocular or accommodative stress
and those linked to dry eye. The most
common symptoms beside eye strain
include headache, blurred vision, dry
eye and pain in the neck and shoul-
ders. Dry eye can affect both adults
and children and may cause a de-
creased blink rate or incomplete blinks
with digital device use.29-38

Many manufacturers market blue-
blocking lenses to reduce symptoms
of digital eye strain. However, there
is little evidence to support the claim
that blue light in particular is the cause
of digital eye strain. Additionally, there
are no physiological mechanisms that
link blue light exposure to symptoms
of digital eye strain.

One study measured critical fu-
sion frequency following a two-hour
computer task with and without
blue-blocking lenses.29 Critical fusion
frequency is a metric representing
fatigue and mental workload.30 Find-
ings showed that wearing a filter that
blocked approximately 60% of blue
light resulted in the greatest change
in critical fusion frequency, which the
authors interpreted as less fatigue,
compared with wearing a filter that
blocked 24% or 3% of blue light. How-
ever, when analyzing the proportion of
subjects in each group showing a post-
task symptomatic improvement for
each question, a significant improve-
ment with the blue-filtering lens was
only found for one question, “My eyes
feel itchy.”

A more recent study examined
symptoms of digital eye strain when
participants wore a lens that blocked
99% of blue light compared with an
equivalent neutral density filter.39

Findings showed that the blue-
blocking filter was no more effective
at reducing symptoms of digital eye
strain than the neutral density filter.

Two other double-blind studies on
symptoms of digital eye strain also
showed no improvement with the
blue-blocking lenses, and a recent
review concluded that there were no
significant differences in relation to the
proportion of subjects showing an im-
provement in symptoms of eye strain
or eye fatigue between blue-blocking
and control spectacle lenses.29,31-33,40

How Does Digital Device Use
Impact Sleep?
Nighttime use of electronic devices,
including televisions, computers and
handheld devices, is highly prevalent,
with 90% of Americans reporting
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electronic device use in the hour before
bedtime.41 Evening exposure to short-
wavelength light prior to bedtime may
disrupt sleep through ipRGC-induced
melatonin suppression, contributing to
the high frequency of reported cases of
sleep dysfunction, which affects up to
40% of the population.42-45 Computers,
cell phones and video games at night
are associated with more difficulty fall-
ing asleep and less restful sleep.41 Eve-
ning smartphone use, with and without
a blue-blocking filter, showed attenuat-
ed nighttime melatonin in comparison
with reading a printed book, albeit less
so when the filter was used.46

An obvious solution to combat light-
induced melatonin suppression is to
cease electronic device use and dim
indoor artificial lights a few hours before
bedtime. However, given challenging
academic obligations and demanding
workloads, this is often an unrealistic
expectation. An alternative is the use of
blue-blocking lenses before bedtime.

A recent study showed that wearing
blue-blocking glasses before bedtime,
even while continuing to work on
digital devices, increased nighttime
melatonin by 58%, increased sleep
duration by 24 minutes and improved
subjective sleep quality.47 Note that
the lenses used in that study blocked
nearly 100% of wavelengths less than
500nm and were worn only at bedtime,
not throughout the day. Another study
demonstrated subjective improvements
in both sleep quality and mood, as well
as a decrease in LED-induced night-
time melatonin suppression, in partici-
pants wearing blue-blocking glasses at
nighttime for two weeks.48,49

What is the Connection Between
Digital Device Use and Myopia?
A common concern for parents is
whether digital devices contribute to
myopia. The prevalence of myopia
is increasing faster than genetics can
account for, and it is well accepted that
there are environmental and behavioral
contributions to myopia. Not only is the
prevalence of myopia increasing, but
the age of onset is also younger, pro-
gression is accelerated and high myopia

is increasing.50 These observations raise
the question of whether screen time
contributes to myopia.

Two major risk factors associated
with myopia are decreased time out-
doors and increased near work. Screen
time represents a form of near work.
Children use digital devices for long
durations, often uninterrupted, and at a
close distance. Studies show that chil-
dren typically view handheld devices
from distances of approximately 10cm
to 30cm (Figure 6).51 Additionally, it is
likely that if children spend increased
time on digital devices, they are spend-
ing less time outdoors.

Studies examining the association
between screen time and myopia are
conflicting. Some reveal a link between
screen time and myopia, reporting more
screen time is associated with a higher
prevalence of myopia, increased myopic
refraction and longer axial length.52

However, others have found no link
between the two.53,54

A systematic review published in
2020 included five studies and found no
association between prevalent or inci-
dent myopia and digital screen time.55

Another systematic review and meta-
analysis published in 2021 (33 articles
and 11 articles, respectively) reported
a weighted odds ratio of 1.26 from cross-
sectional and prospective studies. The
authors of the review article concluded
that there is insufficient and conflicting

literature on the association between
digital device use and myopia.

Investigating the relationship
between device use and myopia is chal-
lenging for many reasons. It is difficult
to investigate device use as an indepen-
dent factor, separate from near work.
Additionally, device use is generally
estimated from parent questionnaires,
which are inherently confounded by
recall errors and biases. Many studies
have included Asian populations and
may not be generalizable. Importantly,
associations between screen time and
myopia reported in observational stud-
ies do not infer causal relationships.

What is the Optometrist’s Role?
Many patients are concerned about
“blue light hazard,” in part due to
extensive marketing of blue-blocking
lenses. It is the optometrist’s obligation
to educate their patients and present
evidence-based clinical recommenda-
tions. Patients should be informed that
there are no physiological mechanisms
linking blue light to digital eye strain,
that blue-blocking lenses show no ben-
efit to eye comfort in controlled clinical
trials and that there is no evidence sup-
porting a link between digital device
use and retinal damage. Additionally,
patients should be notified that studies
investigating links between screen time
and myopia are conflicting and incon-
clusive.
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Optometrists should educate parents
that nighttime screen time and artifi-
cial light can lead to sleep disruptions.
They can also convey general recom-
mendations for screen use in children
by referring parents to guidelines set by
the American Academy of Pediatricians
and World Health Organization.

How can the OD help relieve digital
eye strain? Note that it is a diagnosis
of exclusion. Refractive status must be
comprehensively examined, consider-
ing objective and subjective as well
as non-cyclopleged and cyclopleged
measures. A careful assessment of
binocular vision should be performed,
as binocular vision conditions can often
present with the same symptoms as
digital eye strain. A patient’s individual
viewing needs should be discussed,
which will vary based on academic or
work demands and leisure screen time.
Patients who are presbyopic or near-
ing presbyopia, or those with reduced
accommodative amplitude and facility,
may benefit from computer glasses to
reduce accommodative demand at their
habitual computer-viewing distance.

Physical attributes, such as body
height and arm length, should be con-
sidered. For both children and adults,
workstations should be set up with
ideal ergonomics that take into account
viewing distance, angle and height.
Glare, brightness, contrast and font size
are also important factors for comfort
during extended screen time. Dry eye
symptoms related to digital devices can
be addressed by teaching the patient
to blink during screen time, using
lubricating drops and employing other

traditional treatments for dry eye. A
common clinical recommendation is the
20-20-20 rule. For every 20 minutes of
near work, look at objects further than
20 feet away for at least 20 seconds.
This general rule-of-thumb may help
remind patients to blink and intermit-
tently relax their eyes.

Based on studies demonstrating the
attenuating effects of blue light on mel-
atonin, screen time and artificial light
exposure should be decreased one to
two hours before bedtime.46,47 This can
also be accomplished through the use
of amber-tinted lenses before bedtime.
Lenses with the ability to block close
to 100% of shorter wavelengths are the
most effective. Other options include
using apps and installing home lighting
that both aim to reduce blue light. g
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1. Which range of electromagnetic radiation
represents the visible spectrum?

a. 100nm-400nm.
b. 400nm-700nm.
c. 700nm-900nm.
d. 900nm-2mm.

2. Which effect does ipRGC stimulation from
blue light have on melatonin secretion and
sleep?

a. ipRGC stimulation promotes melatonin
secretion and increases sleepiness.

b. ipRGC stimulation promotes melatonin
secretion and decreases sleepiness.

c. ipRGC stimulation suppresses melatonin
secretion and increases sleepiness.

d. ipRGC stimulation suppresses melatonin
secretion and decreases sleepiness.

3. Which is the greatest source of blue light
exposure?

a. The sun.
b. LEDs.
c. Fluorescent light bulbs.
d. Incandescent light bulbs.

4. Recent reports show that adults spend how
much time per day viewing digital devices?

a. 2-4 hours.
b. 6-8 hours.
c. 10-12 hours.
d. 14-16 hours.

5. Compared with red light, blue light has
which?

a. Shorter wavelength and higher energy.
b. Shorter wavelength and lower energy.
c. Longer wavelength and higher energy.
d. Longer wavelength and lower energy.

6. Which of the following ocular structures
does not help to filter out UV and/or blue 
light?

a. Cornea.
b. Lens.
c. Vitreous.
d. Macular pigment.

7. Which of the following best describes the
spectral output of cool white LEDs?

a. Constant energy across the entire visible
spectrum.

b. Individual peaks with equal energy across
the entire visible spectrum.

c. Greater output in the red region of the visible
spectrum.

d. Greater output in the blue region of the
visible spectrum.

8. Daytime blue light exposure is important for
which of the following?

a. Alertness.
b. Improving mood.
c. Regulating circadian rhythm.
d. All of the above.

9. Digital eye strain refers to which of the
following?

a. Macular damage from digital devices.
b. A group of eye- and vision-related symptoms

that result from extended use of screens.
c. Decrease in ocular motility with extended

use of screens.
d. Perception of phosphenes when viewing

devices.

10. Retinal damage from blue light has been
demonstrated in which?

a. Isolated human RPE cells.
b. Children who display extensive digital device

use.
c. Adults with computer-related occupations.
d. Teens who have transitioned to virtual

learning during COVID-19.

11. Wearing 100% blue-blocking glasses before
bedtime has been shown to do what?

a. Decrease sleep duration.
b. Decrease sleep quality.
c. Increase nighttime melatonin.
d. Decrease nighttime melatonin.

12. Which of the following is important for the
optometrist to assess in patients suspected
of having digital eye strain?

a. Workstation ergonomics.
b. Comprehensive refraction.
c. Binocular vision assessment.
d. All of the above.

13. In the United States, which percentage of 
children use mobile devices before the age
of one?

a. 21%.
b. 44%.
c. 75%.
d. 50%.

14. Studies investigating links between digital 
device use and refractive error in children
show that screen time does what?

	 a.	Significantly increases the risk of myopia.
	 b. Significantly decreases the risk of myopia.

c. Has inconclusive effects on the risk of
myopia.

	 d. Significantly increases the risk of hyperopia.

15. Which of the following is not a symptom of
digital eye strain?

a. AMD.
b. Dry eye.
c. Asthenopia.
d. Blurred vision.

16. All of the following are considered evidence-
based treatment options for digital eye
strain except for which?

a. Lubricating eye drops.
b. Viewing breaks.
c. Blue-blocking lenses.
d. Plus-powered computer glasses for

presbyopes.

17. The illuminance of sunlight can range up
to 150,000 lux. Illuminance from digital
devices is in the range of which of the
following?

a. 1-30 lux.
b. 40-300 lux.
c. 1,000-3,000 lux.
d. Greater than 3,000 lux.

18. Critical flicker fusion frequency is often 
assessed as a measure of which?

a. Eye fatigue.
b. Dry eye.
c. Contrast sensitivity.
d. Macular damage.

19. To improve sleep quality, blue light should 
be eliminated from screens at which point?

a. At all times.
b. In the morning after waking.
c. At midday.
d. At night before bedtime.

20. The 20-20-20 rule refers to which of the
following?

a. Reading at a 20cm viewing distance for 20
minutes.

b. Performing 20 eye exercises of viewing from
20 feet to 20cm.

c. Sleeping for 20 minutes for every 20 minutes
of digital device use.

d. Viewing 20 feet away for 20 seconds every
20 minutes of digital device use.
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I have a patient who had a suc-
cessful graft nearly 20 years ago

and now appears to have keratoconus in
the graft again. The graft is thin, small
and very steep. What factors pose a risk
for recurrence?

Anat Galor, MD, MSPH, of the
Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, re-

cently saw a similar case that she hopes
will help steer other optometrists in
the right direction when caring for
these types of patients.

Case Details
A 70-year-old white male presented to
the clinic with decreased vision that
began while being fit for a hard contact
lens in the right eye. His past medical
history was significant for keratoconus
in both eyes, and he had undergone a

corneal transplant in 1983 in the right
eye.

On presentation 36 years after the
original transplant, best-corrected
visual acuity with contact lenses was
20/30 in the right eye and 20/20 in the
left eye.

Over the next few months, increased
corneal haze and progressive ectasia
were noted in areas of the inferior
temporal graft-host junction, and a
decision was made to proceed with re-
peat penetrating keratoplasty, cataract
extraction and intraocular implantation
(Figure 1).

During the surgery, the area of
ectasia was removed using an 8.00mm
trephine and an 8.25mm donor cornea
was sewn into place (Figure 2). In 2021,
two years after surgery, the patient’s

best-corrected visual acuity was 20/20
with a contact lens. No recurrent
ectasia was noted. However, in look-
ing back at the case, what are the risk
factors leading up to the occurrence of
recurrent ectasia in a graft?

Risk Factors
The short answer is that risk factors
for recurrent ectasia after penetrating
keratoplasty are unknown, says Dr.
Galor. However, she notes that this
finding typically occurs along the infe-
rior graft-host junction, suggesting that
progressive ectasia occurs within the
residual host tissue. This may explain
why ectasia is more commonly de-
scribed in cases of small grafts, as more
host tissue remains in the periphery,
she adds.

If caught early, riboflavin-assisted
crosslinking can be considered in the
area of ectasia, with care to avoid the
limbus, according to Dr. Galor. Howev-
er, when significant as in this case, she
suggests repeat corneal transplantation
can be performed, making an effort to
include as much of the ectactic area as
is feasible in the trephination. g
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Fig. 1. Corneal ectasia in a graft performed 36 years prior for
keratoconus.

Keratoconus development post-corneal transplantation may
be harder to explain, but timely detection and treatment is the
best course of action for successful visual outcomes.

KCN Again?

Q

A

Fig. 2. Repeat corneal transplantation and cataract extraction
performed with area of ectasia removed.
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by alison bozung, oD

URGENT CARE

A
65-year-old man presented with
unilateral blurred vision, head-
aches and periorbital swelling.
He reported that the fullness

and swelling around the right eye had
been present for over a year but that
the floaters, tearing and blurred vision
in the same eye were recent develop-
ments. His mild headaches localized
over the right temporal and periorbital
regions. His medical history was unre-
markable, and he endorsed daily multi-
vitamins with no other medications.

On examination, his vision cor-
rected to 20/40 OD and 20/30 OS.
His intraocular pressures were 23mm
Hg OD and 18mm Hg OS. Pupillary
examination revealed pupils equal in
size but an afferent pupillary defect
(APD) OD. He correctly identified
11 out of 14 color plates in each eye
but noted a 50% subjective brightness
desaturation in the right eye compared
with the left with a transillumina-
tor. Right eye extraocular motilities
revealed abduction (12∆ esotropia on
right gaze), adduction (8∆ exotropia on
left gaze) and supraduction deficits (3∆

hypotropia on right upgaze) (Figure 1).
Exophthalmolmetry revealed 7mm of
proptosis OD, with notable fullness of
the tissue surrounding the eye (Figure
2). Aside from mild nuclear sclerosis
in both eyes, the slit lamp and fundus
exams were unremarkable. Notably,
there was no chemosis or injection of
the conjunctivae.

Differentials
At this point, the exam was concern-
ing for an orbital process on the right

side. Unilateral proptosis can be caused
by several conditions. First, consider
infectious and inflammatory causes.
Orbital cellulitis is a painful infection
of the content posterior to the orbital
septum. It is most commonly associated
with paranasal sinus infections. Orbital
cellulitis may also be caused by trauma
with or without retained foreign body,
periocular surgery, preseptal cellulitis,
dacryocystitis, dental infection or he-
matogenous spread.1 Prompt recogni-
tion and treatment is critical to prevent
further spread of infection, which could
ultimately lead to permanent vision loss
or life-threatening complications.

Unilateral proptosis may also result
from orbital inflammatory syndromes
such as idiopathic orbital inflammation
(IOI). Typically, IOI is a painful, rapidly
progressive condition that can be misdi-
agnosed as orbital cellulitis due to the
overlap in clinical characteristics. Both
disorders can present with significant
conjunctival injection, pain, proptosis,
vision loss and diplopia. A diagnosis
of IOI is typically made only after an
infectious entity and
other inflammatory
systemic conditions
are ruled out.2

Thyroid eye
disease (TED)
should also be con-
sidered in patients
who present with
proptosis. Typically,
TED presents with
bilateral proptosis,
diplopia, conjunc-
tival injection and

eyelid retraction. It may, however, pres-
ent asymmetrically and appear as a uni-
lateral process at the onset. If no prior
history of thyroid dysfunction is known
and the examination is suspicious for
TED, patients should undergo a basic
thyroid function panel. If negative, the
provider should consider ordering thy-
roid auto-antibody titers. Our patient
did not present with a history or clinical
findings that would indicate an inflam-
matory orbital disorder or TED, so it
was prudent to consider alternatives.

The next differential on our list was
an orbital mass. These vary greatly
in presentation, size and prognosis.
Vascular lesions of the orbit such as
lymphangiomas and cavernous venous
malformations are benign but may still
cause progressive proptosis, reduced
vision and diplopia if they increase in
size. Lymphoproliferative lesions are
the most common orbital masses in
older adults and include both lymphoid
hyperplasia and lymphoma.3 Many
cases of orbital lymphoma go undiag-
nosed for a period due to their slow
growth. When these tumors do enlarge,
they tend to conform around the globe
and muscles, resulting in a less obvi-
ous mass effect. Orbital lymphoma
generally lacks significant inflammation
unless it is a more aggressive subtype,
which can pose a diagnostic challenge.

Unilateral proptosis, pain and decreased vision led to an
uncommon diagnosis.

Not the Usual Suspect

Dr. Bozung works in the Ophthalmic Emergency Department of the Bascom Palmer Eye Institute (BPEI) in Miami and serves as the clinical site director of the Optometric Student
Externship Program as well as the associate director of the Optometric Residence Program at BPEI. She has no financial interests to disclose.

About
Dr. Bozung

Fig. 1. Extraocular motilities in all gazes. Note periorbital fullness
of the right side in primary gaze. There were adduction, abduction
and supraduction limitations OD. Left eye motilities were full.
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Next Steps
Based on the patient’s age and present-
ing features of unilateral proptosis, an
APD, limited extraocular motilities and
a lack of inflammation, the most likely
diagnosis was an orbital neoplasm. MRI
of the brain and orbit with and without
contrast revealed an expansile mass
arising from the right greater wing of
the sphenoid bone that extended supe-
riorly into the floor of both the anterior
and middle cranial fossae. The lesion
also expanded into the right lateral or-
bit. The intraorbital extension resulted
in right-sided proptosis and crowding of
the mid and apical orbit (Figure 3).

The lesion’s radiographic features,
location and clinical history were
most consistent with an intraosseous
meningioma. The patient was referred
to neurosurgery within two weeks, and
a combined case was coordinated with
an oculoplastics surgeon. The tumor
was resected in full via a cranio-orbital
approach, and pathology confirmed it to
be WHO grade I meningioma.

At his two-month post-surgical
follow-up, the patient reported signifi-
cant improvement in his vision and
headaches. He complained of facial
numbness, diplopia and jaw pain with
mastication but noted these symptoms
were continually improving.

A Rare Subtype
Meningiomas are tumors that originate
from the meninges surrounding the
brain and spinal cord. They are the
most common intracranial tumor and
may be found incidentally on imag-
ing.4 They grow slowly, so the onset of
symptoms is often insidious. Though

most meningiomas
are benign, they can
lead to headaches,
seizures and focal
neurologic deficits
depending on their
location and growth.
Grade I are the most
common (81.1%)
and have the best
prognosis. Grade II are less common,
and grade III are the rarest (1.7%).5 As
the grade increases, so does the likeli-
hood of recurrence and complications.

Primary intraosseous meningiomas
comprise 1% to 2% of all meningio-
mas.6 They form within the bones of
the skull and are thought to arise
from arachnoid cells trapped within
the bone. Similar to other intracranial
meningiomas, symptoms can vary and
are mostly related to the tumor’s loca-
tion. Calvarium lesions typically do not
present with symptoms but may be
noted as a hard scalp mass. Intraosseous
meningiomas of the skull base, like in
this patient, are more likely to lead to
cranial neuropathies, vision changes or
hearing loss due to their proximity to
the brainstem and cavernous sinus.6

Total surgical resection of the intraos-
seous meningioma with wide margins
is the treatment of choice when pos-
sible. Some tumors, particularly those
involving the skull base, may not be
amenable to total resection due to their
location. Instead, these tumors may be
partially removed to decompress neural
structures. Though there is not signifi-
cant data on outcomes with adjuvant
therapies, some suggest radiotherapy
to treat residual or recurrent tumors.7

Regardless of the treatment strategy,
long-term radiologic follow-up is critical
to monitor for recurrence or growth.8

Takeaways
This case highlights the importance
of a thorough clinical examination
when sorting out a patient’s symptoms.
Given this patient’s relatively symmet-
ric visual acuity and color vision, it is
tempting to dismiss the chief complaint
of blurred vision. However, the pupil
exam and a subjective brightness as-
sessment reinforced the importance
of this symptom. The patient also did
not notice diplopia until testing was
completed in the exam lane with prism
bars. A careful assessment of motilities
and proptosis prompted neuroimaging,
ultimately leading to a rare diagnosis
and successful management. g
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Fig. 2. The “worm’s eye view” offers a better angle to evaluate the
globes’ positions relative to one another, which can be helpful in
unilateral globe displacement. Proptosis OD is evident relative to OS.

Fig. 3. A: Axial MRI orbit study reveals a large intraosseous lesion
of the greater wing of the sphenoid bone (blue line). The mass
resulted in right globe proptosis (yellow line). B: Coronal MRI view
reveals the extensive bony lesion (blue line) causing significant 
orbital volume loss and medialization of all orbital content.
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W
ith primary open-angle
glaucoma (POAG) being
one of the leading causes of
blindness worldwide, there

is continual effort to explore and
develop new modalities to treat this
condition.1 Although the pathophysi-
ology of glaucoma is a multifactorial
and complex mechanism leading to
retinal ganglion cell (RGC) damage,
managing intraocular pressure (IOP)
is the only modifiable risk factor at
this time.1-3 This is made possible
through topical or surgical processes
that enhance aqueous outflow and
thus lower IOP. First-line topical
therapies include prostaglandin (PG)
analogs, due to their efficacy and ease
of administration.

More recently, the supplementation
of nitric oxide (NO) has made PGs
even more efficacious, introducing a
new avenue for the potential treat-
ment of glaucoma.4 In conjunction
with PGs, which target uveoscleral
aqueous outflow, NO is implicated
in structures that are responsible
for aqueous outflow using the pre-
dominant conventional pathway.1,2 NO
augments the IOP-lowering effect and
has neuroprotective and ocular perfu-
sion properties.1-5

Background
NO is a signaling molecule found
throughout the body and in multiple
organs. It is lipophilic, allowing it to
readily cross the cell membrane and
reach numerous targets. As such, NO
is responsible for various physiological
processes, including smooth muscle

relaxation, vasodilation, blood pres-
sure regulation and vascular homeo-
stasis. Endogenous NO is produced
from the enzyme nitric oxide syn-
thase (NOS) and is available in three
distinct isoforms, each with different
functions that affect the correspond-
ing ocular structures.2

The first and most important
isoform is endothelial NOS (eNOS),
which was first studied in the cardio-
vascular system as a vascular regulator.
Within the eye, eNOS is an important
molecule involved in the conven-
tional aqueous outflow pathway and
its primary structures, the trabecular
meshwork (TM) and Schlemm’s
canal. Expression of eNOS in these
locations aids in increasing outflow fa-
cility and thus lowers IOP. Moreover,
studies have shown that gene poly-
morphisms of eNOS
are associated with
an increased risk
of POAG develop-
ment.2

The second
isoform is neuronal
NOS (nNOS). This
form is expressed
anteriorly in
the ciliary body,
particularly the non-
pigmented epithe-
lium, and posteriorly
in the optic nerve
head and retina.
Within the retina,
it is expressed by
the amacrine cells,
photoreceptors and

RGCs. It has been postulated that
the nNOS variant is responsible for
controlling ocular blood flow as well as
acting as a messenger between cells
within the inner neural retina, such as
RGCs.2

Finally, inducible NOS (iNOS) is
available only in pathological condi-
tions such as inflammation and isch-
emia. Increased levels of iNOS have
been found in POAG patients with
visual field loss. This isoform may
also play a role in mediating pressure-
induced NO release.2

Benefits
NO offers patients several clinical
perks, including the following:

IOP regulation. When IOP is ele-
vated in healthy eyes, the subsequent
narrowing of Schlemm’s canal and
stress on the system causes a cellular
response where NO is released in
higher quantities. This response leads
to an increase in canal permeability
and a decrease in TM contractility,
allowing for the normalization of IOP.2

The effect on the TM also impacts

Find out how nitric oxide plays a role in the treatment of POAG by
boosting the efficacy of prostaglandin analogs.

In the NO

B

By Bisant A. Labib, OD

THE ESSENTIALS

NO is a viable treatment option for eyes with POAG.
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diurnal IOP fluctuations, which are
dampened with a healthy TM.1 In
patients with ocular hypertension
or POAG, this response to IOP and
stress is absent, highlighting the role
of NO inhibition in glaucomatous
pathology.2

Ocular perfusion. In addition to the
effect on aqueous outflow dynam-
ics, NO has been implicated in optic
nerve head perfusion. NOS inhibition
has been found to impair blood flow
to the optic nerve in POAG patients
compared with healthy controls.2 This
mechanism of glaucomatous dam-
age due to vascular dysregulation is
well-established and can be, in part,
explained by NO. The molecule is
a vasoactive factor that is produced
by the vascular endothelium and is
important for maintaining basal flow
within the retina and optic nerve
head. In cases of elevated IOP, NO
aids in autoregulation, which may
explain its role in the development or
exacerbation of POAG.2

Neuroprotection. NO has been
shown to exhibit both neurotoxic and
neuroprotective properties. While

elevated levels have been implicated
in diseases such as Alzheimer’s and
even in RGC degeneration, activa-
tion of NO has also been shown as an
inhibitor of apoptotic cell death. In
animal models, NO donor compounds
have elicited potential neuroprotec-
tive properties.2 The ocular perfusion
properties of NOS promote vasodila-
tion and vascular permeability, con-
tributing to possible neuroprotection.5

Treatment
Currently, the only FDA-approved
topical agent for the treatment of
glaucoma that makes use of NO
is Vyzulta (latanoprostene bunod
0.024%, Bausch + Lomb). The drug is
a NO-donating derivative of latano-
prost. Clinical trials demonstrated
clear superiority of this agent com-
pared with PGs alone, as well as with
other topical treatments. This should
come as no surprise, as the combina-
tion of ingredients acts on both routes
of aqueous outflow.4 Furthermore,
studies have demonstrated that even
high dietary nitrate intake was associ-
ated with up to a 21% reduced risk of

incident POAG. This includes NO
sources from dark, leafy green vegeta-
bles (lettuce, kale, broccoli, spinach),
celery, potatoes and onions.3,6

Takeaways
Appropriately managing patients with
POAG is imperative to preserving
visual function. With IOP remaining
the only modifiable risk factor, it is
important to familiarize yourself with
newly available options, research and
factors in determining treatment ef-
ficacy. g
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A
55-year-old Black female pre-
sented with a chief complaint
of blurry vision at near. Her
systemic history was positive

for hypertension, for which she was
properly medicated and compliant.
She denied allergies of any kind.

Diagnostic Data
Her best uncorrected entering visual
acuities were 20/20 OD and 20/20 OS

at distance, and 20/30 at near through
her over-the-counter +1.50D reading
glasses. Her external examination was
normal, and there was no evidence
of afferent pupillary defect. Biomi-
croscopic examination of the anterior
segments was normal and Goldmann
intraocular pressures were measured
at 17mm Hg OU. The pertinent pos-
terior segment findings are demon-
strated in the photographs.

Additional studies included fundus
photodocumentation, B-scan ultra-
sonography and optical coherence
tomography (OCT) with a retinology
referral and considerations for neuro-
imaging. Photos and OCT scans are
shown below.

Your Diagnosis
What would be your diagnosis in this
case? What is the patient’s likely
prognosis? Are there additional tests
you would order? To find out, please
read the online version of this article
at www.reviewofoptometry.com. g

Dr. Gurwood thanks Michael Rebar,
OD, for contributing this case.

Do the findings here provide a definitive diagnosis,
or merely a clue to the full story?

Know When to Fold ’em

By Andrew S. Gurwood, OD

diagnostic quiz

What do these findings suggest about the patient? How would you approach management?

Next Month in the Mag

In February, we present our annual issue on diagnostic skills and
techniques. Articles will include:

• Peripheral Retinal Assessment: Tips for Success

• Roundtable on Changing Standards in Diagnostic Methodology

• Diagnostic Testing in Dry Eye: Old and New Ideas

• A Refresher on Gonio Lens Use

• The Essentials of Triaging for Potential ER Referral

Also in this issue:

• Get Parents on Board with Your Myopia Management Efforts

Dr. Gurwood is a professor of clinical sciences at The Eye Institute of the Pennsylvania College of Optometry at Salus University. He is a co-chief of Primary Care
Suite 3. He is attending medical staff in the department of ophthalmology at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia. He has no financial interests to disclose.
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Dr. Gurwood
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